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CAN B.C. DIVORCEE 
MARRY AGAIN ?

from letting her husband know that 
she was betraying him. Her husband, 
she says, forced her to tell her father 
that she was not with Faulkner.

The father over the telephone told 
his daughter to get to Second avenue 
and Pike street if she could and that 
he and her brother would meet her 
there.

She told her husband, after hanging 
up the telephone, that she wanted 
something to eat, and he allowed her 
to go downtown and get a meal. He 
walked behind her down Pike street.

As soon as Faulkner saw J. M. Tay
lor and his divorced wife’s brother on 
the corner he turned and ran. The 
young woman rushed to her relatives 
and at the cry of “Kidnapper” a crow'd 
started after Faulkner. He ran down 
an alley and escaped.

The young couple had been married 
but a short time when they went to 
the divorce court to settle their trou
bles. The young woman’s father says 
he will immediately procure a warrant 
for his son-in-law’s arrest on a kid
napping charge.

SHERIFFS SHOOT 
DOWN STRIKERS

AUSTRALIA TO 
HAVE A CAPITAL

AUSTRALIA’S NEED

OF IMMIGRANTS

(Special to tile Times).
London, Nov. 26.—A dispatch 

from Sydney, N. S. W„ says 
parliament has increased the 
vote for assisting emigrants to 
twenty-flve thousand pounds. 
That agreement will probably 
be reached with the Salvation 
Army, which will be required 
not to send undesirables.

INTERESTING POINT

RAISED IN VANCOUVER
YASS WILL BE NEW

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
RIOTOUS SCENES AT 

PERTH AMBOY; 6 WOUNDED

New Prime Minister Outlines 
Work to Be Done This 

Session.

Clay Company Employees 
Want Pre-Election Promise 

Redeemed.

Mr. Justice Clement’s Com
ment in Making Decree 

Nisi Final.
INVESTIGATION INTO

MARINE DEPARTMENT(Special to the Times).
London, Nov. 26.—A dispatch from 

Melbourne says: Premier Fisher de
clares It Impossible, owing to lack of 
time, to deal with the large questions 
of policy. The government will In
troduce a bill carrying out the resolu
tion of both houses regarding the se
lection of Yass as a site for a capital 
and will ask parliament to ratify the 
agreement respecting the purchase of 
a site for offices in London. The Iron 
bonus bill will be proceeded with, with 
some amendments to safeguard the 
interests of the commonwealth. Mr. 
Fisher said in case the industry should 
be nationalized, which course he fav
ored, other minor measures would be 
introduced.

(Special to the Time»).
Vancouver, Nov. 26,—"British Colum

bia courts have a right to grant de
crees of divorce. The Privy Council 
has said so. But have the divorced a 
right to remarry?" , This question was 
discussed in the court corridor to-day 
following an observation by Mr. Jus
tice Clement in granting the final de
cree in an undefended case.

“In granting this order I do not wish 
to be understood as saying that either 
party has a right to remarry," said Mr. 
Justice Clement.

“That is Just what my client wishes 
to do," returned Mr. McLellan, coun
sel for the successful petitioner.

Mr. Justice Clement, who it will be 
recalled raised the question of the Jur
isdiction of the provincial courts In the 
matter qf divorce was in this mere
ly giving his own view and not a Ju
dicial opinion. It will have no weight 
with Emma Gorge, the successful pe
titioner, who has reluctantly waited 
these six long months since obtaining 
her decree nisi, to-day made absolute, 
to tie her second connubial knot with 
a native Romeo of Rivers’ Inlet.

Emma is a Christian Indian, 
was married in a Christian way to 
Paul George, a Red man of that dis
trict. The fact that Paul didn't prove 
to be a Christian Siwash, as he had 
led her to believe he was, has not les
sened her hope for perfect bliss in a 
second matrimonial venture. Emma li 
the first native Indian to obtain a di
vorce in British Columbia.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 26.—Follow
ing a pitched battle between seven 
hundred strikers and twelve deputy 
sheriffs yesterday at the factory of the 
Natipnal Fireproofing Company at 
Keasbey, near here, in which six of 
the strikers were shot down, Governor 
Fort, in response to a call for troops, 
dispatched four companies of the State 
National Guard at Trenton to the 
scene, and last night the streets were 
patrolled by 250 soldiers.

A feeling of intense excitement pre
vails, as the strikers declare the dep
uties were not justified in firing upon 
them. Two of the wounded men are 
painfully hurt.

Although Keasbey was quiet last 
night, the citizens fear for to-day, 
when the strikers threaten to renew 
the attack on the plant of the Na
tional Fireproofing Company.

Two weeks ago the men employed by 
the Puritan River Clay Company went 
on strike for higher wages. Then each 
succeeding day the strikers constantly 
increased in numbers, marching to 
other towns to induce employees to 
leave their workl The strikers, nearly 
all of whom are foreigners, say that 
they were given to understand before 
the election that if Taft was elected 
their pay would be restored to $1.50 a 
day. The officials of the factories say 
that no such promise was made.

The situation became so serious that 
the sheriff swore in fifty deputy sher
iffs to guard the factories of the Na
tional Fireproofing Co. at Keasbey, the 
seat of most- of the trouble, and a num
ber of smaller concerns down the 
river.

Early yesterday the mob of strikers 
gathered around the factory in Kees- 
bey. It was observed that the for
eigners were armed with heavy iron 
pipe»,- pitchfork*, «tubs and stones, and 
some of them showed revolvers, polkpe 
say. Chief of Police Burke, when 
bringing lunclf to the deputies was- 
threatened with personal Injury.

So far as is known, the strikers did 
not return the fire which resulted in 
six of their numbers being stricken by 
the bullets of the deputies.

At 1:45 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
Prosecutor Birdeen, of Middlesex 
county, telegraphed a request to Gov
ernor Fort for troops. CoL Fred Gil- 
kinson, assistant adjutant general, was 
sent to Keasbey to investigate the sit
uation and to advise the 
whether troops were needed, 
on the advice of Col. GIDtinson that 
the troops were sent to the scene.

Money Paid to Suspended Of
ficial in Nature of “Friendly 

Loan.”

MUFFLED EARS LEAD

TO RAILWAY TRAGEDY
(Special to the Times.)

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 26—In the 
course of the Cassera investigation in
to the marine department, interesting 
passages at arms took place. B. R. 
Macauley, head of a high dry goods 
firm, swore he or his firm paid certain 
sums to Harding, i suspended agent 
of the department here. Then the fol
lowing colloquy took place:

Perron—You knew Harding was an 
agent?

Macauiley—Yes.
Perron—You signed with little more 

grace perhaps on that account?
Macauiley—No, I have advanced 

money to Harding to the same extent 
as if he had net been an agent.

Perron—You have made the same 
allowance and gifts Î

Macauiley—I might have.
Perron—Would you?
Macauiley—Can’t say. -
Perron—Now, Macauiley, do justice 

to yourself: would you have done the 
same if Harding had not been an 
agent ?

Judge Cassels—No you know you 
wouldn’t; if you say you would I 
would not believe you. We must Judge 
by ordinary dealings ip every day life 
and by relationship and facts. Infer
ence is too plein to bother further 
about.

George McAvity told of business 
dealings with /the deraetewnt. He re
lated the regrular’jWSits.Bf articles. He 
would nèt tell what-profit wee made. 
The average profit Was ten per cent.

Watson—I am Informed your profit 
has been much more. What officiels do 
you know In the department?

McAvity—Harding, Kelly, Bisset' And 
Morris.

Watson—Did you make them occa
sional gifts for the benefit of business?

McAvity—I never gave a dollar to 
any of the officials. I have made loans 
or accommodations to agents.

Watson—When was the last loan?
McAvity—In February or . March 

there were two loans. They were loans 
made personally by myself. I am not 
familiar with what has been done be
fore that time.

Watson—How much is Harding in 
now?

McAvity—His total liability is $1,300. 
These were not business transactions 
but personal loans.

Witness further swore he destroyed 
certain cheque books, because they be
longed to an election account, but he 
denied the transactions involving 
Harding. John McAvity had loaned 
Harding one or two cheques. He could 
not say whether Harding had forty or 
fifty cheques from the firm.

Watson—Knowing you were signing 
for the firm, tell me why you did not 
put Harding’s name on the cheques? 
You put "cash" to conceal the transac
tion. Isn’t that the plain truth?

McAvity—Yes.
Watson—And it was put on all the 

cheques to conceal the transactions?
McAvity—Yes.
Watson—Any reason to conceal the 

agent?
McAvity—No.
Watson—Why did you do it?
McAvity—Because he paid cheque by 

cheque in exchange. We do it with 
others.

Judge Cassels—You did not conceal 
the name without a motive. In plain 
English you were receiving orders from 
the department and he was an agent?

McAvity—It -was not done for bus
iness. It was for friendship.

Watson—In friendship there i* noth
ing to conceal

Section Men Fail to Hear Ap
proach of C. P. R. Train 

and Are Killed.
SEVEN INJURED IN WRECK.

Great Northern Express Crashes Into 
Caboose of Freight During Fog.

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 26.—A local 

train on the Canadian Pacific from 
Brandon to Winnipeg struck and in
stantly killed this morning W. Mc
Master and John Gregg, section men. 
They were cleaning the snow out of 
frogs and as It was cold they had col
lars above their ears, and could not 
hear the approaching train, 
leaves a family.

Winnipeg. Nov. 26.—A special from 
Benson, Minn., says: Seven people 
were injured, but none seriously, in a 
wreck at 4 o'clock yesterday between a 
Great Northern coast flyer and a 
freight at Clontarf, six miles west of 
this city. Following the collision a 
fire started, destroying three day 
coaches, one mail, one express and two 
baggage cars, the latter containing 
about 500 pieces of baggage, and the 
caboose and four freight cars, all load
ed with lumber.

The freight train had run past the 
switch, and was backing up on the 
main track, when the express, two 
hours late, crashed into the caboose. 
A heavy fog prevented the engineer 
from seeing the danger signal. Engi
neer Ira Denny, of St. Paul, and his 
fireman were both badly injured and
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ACCOMMODATION AT TERMINALS.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The board of Investi
gation and conciliation which considered 
the grievances the Canadian Northern 
railway engineers as to Jack of accommo
dation at terminals have adjudged that 
the railway companies are bound to’ pro
vide such accommodation.

PACT OF FRIENDSHIP 

BETWEEN U. S. AND JAPAN

Rumor of Exchange of Diplo
matic Notes—Polices 

in Pacific.

PROBABLE NOBELwhile Express Messenger 
slight injuries.

PRIZE WINNERSBANK OF ENGLAND.

Weekly Statement et Financial Insti
tution—Discount Rate Unchanged. Eminent Men Said to Be Slated 

for Coveted Distinc
tions.

,

London, Nov. 26.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England 
mained unchanged at 214 per cent to
day.

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England shows the following 
changes:

Total reserves, decrease £347,000; cir
culation, increase £123,800; bullion, de
crease £224,222; other securities. In
crease £3,348,000: other deposits, In
crease £2.775.000; public deposits, in
crease £279,000; notes reserve, decrease 
££50,000: government securities 
changed.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to its liability this week is 48.92 
per cent. Last week it was 52.67 per 
cent.

re- Tokio, Nov. 26.—Persistent rumors 
declaring that negotiations are now In 
progress at Washington between Jap
anese Ambassador Takahlra and Sec
retary of State Root looking to the in
terchange of diplomatic notes definitely 
outlining the policies of both countries 
in regard to the Pacific and China, 
have equal opportunity of finding cred
ence among the newspapers here whose 
sources of Information are generally 
excellent One man, who may be con
sidered an authority on official matters, 
declared to-day that he had reason to 
believe that such notes had already 
actually been exchanged at Washing
ton, but inquiries at the foreign office 
while failing to elicit a flat denial of 
the report, cannot be said to have 
brought out a direct confirmation. The 
officials of the American embassy are 
also preserving a discreet silence and 
no information could be gained here.

These rumors are being widely dis
cussed about Tokio. and it may be said 
that the concensus of opinion tends to
wards a full belief that the pending ex
change of such notes is a well-founded 
repbrt. An ex-member of the cabinet 
and a man who held a high position 
under the former ministry, said to-day:

“I am not in the confidence of the 
present ministry concerning every step 
that is taken, but I have reason to be
lieve that the report that an exchange 
of notes at Washington is pending, is 
well-founded. Everyone Is pleased to 
receive news of the sealing of such a 
pact of friendship between the two 
countries as it will forever silence the 
mischief-makers and calamity howlers 
who for two years have spared no ef
fort to promote friction between Amer
ica and Japan. A pronouncement difi- 
nltety stating the policies of both coun
tries as to the Pacific and Chinese com
merce generally would give great im
petus toward the peaceful development 
of the entire civilized world. I devout
ly hope that the rumors are true."

Stockholm, Nov. 26.—It Is announced 
but not officially, that the Nobel 
prizes are likely to be awarded as 
follows: For chemistry. Professor
Ernest Rutherford, director of the 
physical laboratories of the Univers
ity of Manchester, Manchester, Eng
land; literature, Algernon Charles 
Swinburne; physics. Professor Max 
Planck, professor of mathematics and 
physics in the University of Berlin; 
medicine, divided between Paal Ehr
lich of Berlin and Professor Elle Met- 
chnikoff of the Pasteur Institute, 
Paris.

It was unofficially stated a few days 
ago that William Marconi was to re
ceive the next Nobel prize in physics.

governor 
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un- MAN ATTEMPTS TO

KIDNAP FORMER WIFE

Girl Warns Her Father by Tel
ephone Ruse arid is 

Rescued.

D0RAND0 VANQUISHES

HIS 0YLMPIC RIVAL

U. S. S. RELIEF DISMANTLED 

IN TERRIFIC TYPHOONGame Italian Runner Defeats 
J. J. Hayes in Marathon at 

Madison Square.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26.—An attempt 
to kidnap a young woman by her for
mer husband, from whom she bad 
been divorced but the day before, cul
minated in her rescue by her father 
and brother at Second avenue and Pike 
street at 11 o’clock last night, and an 
exciting man hunt for the alleged kid-

Vessei Puts Back Into Manila 
After a Perilous Ex

perience.New York, Nov. 25.—Doratido Pietrl, 
of Italy, won the Marathon race here 
last night, defeating John J. Hayes, 
the American runner, over a distance 
of 26 miles and 385 yards. Dorando 
won by one third of a lap, his time be
ing 3 hours 44 minutes 20 2-5 seconds.

In the presence of a crowd that filled 
ail the seats in the big amphitheatre 
and overflowed into other space where 
a view of the contest could be had, 
Dorando Pietri and John J. Hayes 
raced last night in what was practical
ly a renewal of the memorable struggle 
"'between the two men in the Marathon 
race at the Olympic games in London 
last summer. It is history that in that 
race Dorando, the Italian runner, was 
unable to finish unaided and that 
Hayes, the American, coming to the 
finish line strong was declared the 
winner. In last night's match at the 
London Olympic Marathon, distance of 
26 miles 385 yards, Hayes sought to 
maintain his title against the little 
Italian who had run so plucky a race 
and so narrowly missed scoring a vic
tory. The crowd was on hand early 
and for an hour before the race started 
enthusiasm was stirred by the playing 
ol rival bands in opposite galleries.

At ten miles Dorando was leading by 
three feet Time, 1:06 1-5.

At the end of the 20th mile Dorando 
led Hayes by five feet. Time, 2:04:23

napper.
R. M. Faulkner, the divorced hus

band, who, Mrs. Faulkner says, tried 
to kidnap her, escaped.

J. M. Taylor, of the printing firm of 
J. M. Taylor & Co., and one of his 
sons rescued Mrs. Faulkner, who is 
but 19 years old, and took her to police 
headquarters, where she told her story 
to Capt. Macdonald. Officers of the 
emergency squad were detailed to 
search for Faulkner, who is a waiter, 
but so far they have been unable to 
apprehend him.

According to the story told the police 
last night by J. M. Taylor and his 
daughter, Mrs. Faulkner, the girl-wife 
had been granted a legal separation 
from her husband Tuesday in the su
perior court.

Fearing that Faulkner might at
tempt to do her some harm, his wife 
went to the home of her parents, 2812 
Harvard avenue north. There were 
none of the men of the family at home 
yesterday evening, during which Mrs. 
Faulkner says her divorced husband 
appeared at the home. She would not 
let him in and kept the door locked, 
she says. He finally gained an en
trance through a dining room window, 
and then, she declares, at the point of 
a revolver forced her te talk with him. 
Only Mrs. Faulkner’s little sister was 
in the house at the time.

Manila. Nov. 26.—The hospital ship 
Relief which sailed from Manila on 
November 15th for Guam and was dis
masted in a typhoon and driven far 
out of her course, arrived here this 
morning. Her deckhouse was badly 
damaged, her engines disabled, and the 
vessel otherwise showed the effects of 
the terrific seas washing over her. All 
aboard were safe but only the hard 
work of the officers and crew had 
saved the ship from foundering.

The Relief will be taken to the navy 
yard at Cavite where repairs will be 
made.

DRAMATIC TRAGEDY

OF LOVE AND DESPAIR CHINESE ENVOY

TO MEET ROOSEVELTPOWDER EXPLODES; JAP DYING.

Disappointed Suitor Kills His 
Rival—Suicide Follows 

Murder.

Victim III at Time of Accident in New 
Westminster House.

Briegs Thanks of Government 
for Remittance of Boxer 

Indemnity.

New Westminster, Nov. 26.—Careless
ness in drying a blast of powder on a 
kitchen stove at Port Haney yesterday 
afternoon will probably result in the 
death of a young Japanese named Ma- 
suzuki, who is now at death's door in 
the Royal Columbian hospital here.
The victim was 111 and alone in the
house at the time of the explosion. Fire br, t0 America the thanks of his 

The young woman told Capt. Mac- broke out and he had to jump to safety _overnment for the remittance of the 
donald her husband forced her to go through a winodw. Before escaping he «° ™ indemnify left this city at 10
downtown with him They went to his was badly burned on the arms and “morning" f‘rWazhlngU
apartments at Sixth avenue and Uni- body. accompanied by Prince Tsaifu and the
forced he/to "call up her fatherin' the | DEATH OF WINNIPEGGER. nft>- atta‘'h<’s “n<J ^ Wh° &C*

** ~ ! Man Accused ofT^Tg Over Miss Ka.e o'n Sunday the

She says Faulkner stood beside her | Poison Gets Ball. members of the par y haxe roma ned
at* bür anTtteroteffiVtrriSrt^she Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. L>6. - Joseph Hal-I tile °Falrmont and St. Francis hotel.
?d*,er , ., " 1 11 she lett. who Is accused of running down and ] in observance of the period of mourn-
betrayeu . . ... killing Miss Kate Poison, at the corner of , |rt (or china’s late rulers, and their

It IVas while she was talking with Elllcc and Edmonton streets, in this city, d arturc wa3 attended by no cere- 
her father over the telephone that he j thrce weeks ago. and who was arrested In . the attendance at therealized that something was wrong. ! Toronto and brought back te Winnipeg. | orominent members of San
Quick to grasp the situation, h, told, was this morning liberated on a four depot of prominent memnersor san
his daughter to answer *„ questions thousand dollar ball The case will come I
only yes and no and in that way keep I up on Thursday nezt. . will go direct to Washington. _

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 26.—Fred 

Swingell last night shot and killed A. 
B. Newall, his rival tor the hand of 
« Mrs. Hoffman, whom Newell mar
ried last Sunday, and then shot and 
killed himself. Swingell shot Newell 
six times. When Newell won the love 
of Mrs. Hoffman, Swingell determined 
to get his revenge and last night he 
called at Newell’s home to congratu
late the couple. Seeing Newell, he 
pulled out a revolver and fired six 

Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 26.—Colonel shots at hl1n. killing him instantly. He 
Duncan B. Cooper and John D. Cooper i then ended h$a °"n Ilfe’ 

arraigned yesterday in the crlm- ! 
inal court charged with the murder of 
former United States Senator Edward 
Carmack. Their trial was set for De
cember 8th. Each was arraigned sep- near hece, 
arately. As each indictment was read CMh in the bank, said to be about $4.006. 
a plea of not guilty was entered. The and made good their escape. While two 
prisoners were not allowed bail. did the work the others stood guard.

San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Tang Shae 
Yi. the Chinese commissioner, who

4-5.
Dorando after this increased his lead 

eventually, winning as stated above.

CARMACK MURDER CASE.

Father and Son Appear in Court to 
Answer Charge.

ROBBERS USE DYNAMITE. .
Norfolk, Neb.. Nov. 

dynamited the State Bank of Page. Neb., 
yesterday, securing all the

26.—Six robbers

i

RECOUNT IN QU’APPELLE.

(Special to the Times).
Moosomln, Saak., Nov. 26.—The re

count in Qu’Appelle is completed and 
the majority of Lake (Con.), is 52. 
This lg the only seat in Saskatchewan 
won by the Conservatives.

DOCTOR’S SAD DEATH.

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 26.—Dr. Nee- 

son, a former well known practitioner 
of Brandon, fell off a load under the 
wheels of his wagon and was killed 
to-day on his farm south of Brandon. 
He had retired from practice owing to 
ill-health a few years ago.

"FOUND DROWNED."

Stratford, Ont-, Nov. 26.—Mrs. James 
Pequegnat, wife of the jeweller of that 
name, was found drowned in the river 
here yesterday. She had been ill from 
nervous troubles for some time, and is 
supposed to have drowned herself while 
suffering from temporary aberration. She 
was 54 years old and leaves a husband 
and five children.

MAN-HUNT THROUGH

MANITOBA FARMS

Mystery Surrounds Move
ments of Inspector Jarvis 

in Luard Murder Case.

Nov. 26.—InspectorWinnipeg. Man..
Jarvis, of Scotland Yard, has been in 
Manitoba for the past three weeks, work
ing on information he has received to the 
effect that the man who murdered Lady 
Luard at Seven Oaks. England, some two 
months ago. Is employed on a farm In 
Manitoba. Since his arrival here his 
movements have been a mystery, but, ac
cording to one of the provincial police, he 
is still here. Both the provincial and city 
police deny all knowledge of any arrests 
having been made.

That Inspector Jarvis has good grounds 
for his belief that the murderer is in 
Manitoba may be judged from the fact 
that he is working without «alary on the 
case, and in the event of the arrest he 
will receive nothing more than the thou
sand pounds offered as a reward for the 
arrest of the murderer.

COUNT’S SUIT AGAINST

PRINCESS DE SAGAN

Custody oLCWfdren is Point at 
Issue m Paris 

Court.

Paris, Nov. 26.—The first day’s pro
ceedings ill the suit of Count Boni de 
Castellane against his former wife, who 

Miss Anna Gould, of New York, who 
is now the wife of Prince Helie de Sagan, 
for the custody of his three children, 

characterized by a strong denuncta-were ■
tion of the Prince and Princess by M. 
Bonnet, who represents Count de Castel
lane.

crowded to suffoca-The courtroom was 
tion with spectators, among whom were 

Americans and English than French. 
Prince Helie and the Count glared at each 
other for four hours, while M. Bonnet 
pleaded that the custody of the children 
must be confided to their grandmother, 
the Marquiese de Castellane, because the 
marriage of Mme. Gould to the Prince 
had polluted the atmosphere of their 
home.

more

CLEARING UP PARIS
MURDER MYSTERY

Widow of Slain Portrait Painter 
Names Author of Diaboli

cal Crime.

Paris, Nov. 26.—The Steinheil mur
der case has turned upon a sensational 
stage and appears to be nearing a so- 

Mme. Steinheil to-day broke 
down and admitted that she knew- the 

He was the son of one of 
the servants and she mentioned a 

He came to the Steinheil house

lution.

murderer.

name.
believing that the family was absent. 
He bound her and killed her husband 
and her mother, who had been awak
ened by the noise. He threatened, ac
cording to Mme. Steinheil’s story, that 
if she disclosed his name he would 
say that she was an accomplice and 
had incited him to come and kill her 
husband. The man she said had ter
rorized her ever since.

The burglary was a sham. The mur
derer only took money, while she her
self hid the jewels in their Belleville 
villa.

Asked why she had stirred up the 
affair when it had practically been for
gotten, Mme. Steinheil made an entg- 

"Because I hoped tomatical reply: 
completely Justify myself in the mind 
of one whom I will not name, whose 
love I lost, and of whom I must never 
more think."

Adolphe Steinheil was the 
known French portrait painter and the 
grand nephew of Meissonier. He and 
his mother-in-law, Mme. Japy, were 
found strangled to death in the home 
of the artist in the Rue De Vaugurard 
on the morning of May 31st. Mme. 
Steinheil was found gagged attached 
to a bed. The house was ransacked 
and money and jewels were missing.

well

ROOSEVELT’S PUBLIC PRINTER.

Washington. D. C.. Nov. 26.—Samuel 
B. Donnelly, of Brooklyn, former pres
ident of the International Typographi
cal Union, was appointed public printer 
by President Roosevelt to-day to suc
ceed John S. Leach, and the latter's 
request to be returned to his former 
position as public printer for the Phil
ippines, was granted.

STEAMER SINKS 
IN COLLISION

SIX LIVES LOST IN FOG 

DISASTER OFF SANDY HOOK

Panic Among Women Aboard 
Finance—Rescue Work by 

SS. Géorgie.

New York, Nov. 26.—Fog, the heav- 
known for years, which has para- 

b-wd traffic in New York harbor for 
four days, caused the loss of six lives 

the Panama railroadto-day when 
,tramer Finance, bound for Colon with 
B passengers on board, was sunk in 

with the White Star freightcollision
the main shipiteamer Géorgie, in 

channel off Sandyhook.
Cinef Engineer John W. Puckett, hts 

third assistant engineer, William H. 
Todd, and an oiler named Charles Eric, 
zlt of the Finance, remained at their 
postr or were caught In the wreckage 
and went down with the ship. Three 

are missing and are believ-passengers
«d to be drowned. They are: Miss 
Irene Campbell, of Colon; Henry Mul
ler, a conductor on the Panama rail
road; and Police Rhydeland, of the ca
nal zone police.

Most of the passengers were at
breakfast when the great steel prow 
o! the Géorgie came crashing through 
the side of the Finance as the Panama 
finer wa$- m iking her way slowly down 

Nineteen women and fifth.' charnel
teen children were still asleep in their 

With the uproar of the 
| collision all fled to the deck and while 

the boats were being lowered several 
of the women, too frantic with fright 
tu be saved, plunged overboard, dress
ed only in their night clothing. They 

I were picked up by boats from both the 
I Finance and Géorgie while their cooler 

fellow-passengers clustered about the 
other boats as the Finance sank under 
their feet.

Passengers declared that Capt. Mow- 
berry. if the Finance, remained jcool 

I .Od ducted the work rescue, 
despite his best efforts thff sfx named 

I Were not among the rescued. It was 
then ton late to save them for the hull 

I bad settled on the bottom of the eban- 
eel and there were only smokestacks 
and masts protruding above the water. 
Tne captain of the Géorgie quickly 
drnpped-anchor, manned his boats, and 
then sent them to the wrecked steam
er. greatly aiding In the rescue.

. All those saved were taken on board 
the Géorgie and brought to this city. 
An amonia tank in the engine room 
of the Finance exploded when the colli
sion occurred and the fumes drove 
most of the engineers to the deck. 
Miss Irene Campbell was seen climb
ing the after railing as the vessel was 
sinking. The wireless operator tried 
to induce her to board one of the 
boats but she was still clinging to the 
railing when the Finance went down.

staterooms.

LONDON’S WORKLESS

ARMY DEMONSTRATES

Thousands on March Through 
West End—“Work or 

Revolution.”

London, Nov. 26.—Thousands of the un
employed of London, carrying a large 
banner bearing the words “Work or revo
lution; the government must decide,” 
marched through the fashionable districts 
of the city yesterday afternoon.

This is the first of a series of similar 
demonstrations planned.

Speaking of the procession yesterday, 
one of the leaders said: “We are going 
to let the ’West* end know that the 
’East’ end does not intend to starve.”

“ICE KING’S” ASSETS

SOLD AT AUCTION

Only One Bidder for Stock Ag
gregating Sixty Millions 

in Value.

Portland, Me., Nov. 26.—The assets of 
the Consolidated Steamship lines of Maine 
were sold at public auction yesterday for 
16.600.000 to a sub-committee of bondhold
ers of the company consisting of Alvin 
Krech. Henry R. Mallory and Henry B. 
Booth.

The sub-committee will transfer the 
assets to the Atlantic Gulf and West In
dies steamship lines, which will be incor
porated in this city for the purpose of 
taking over the affairs of the Consolidat
ed steamship lines, the holding company 
for the Morse Steamship line. The sale 
was held by special masters under a de
cree of the United States Circuit court 
for a foreclosure sale under the mort
gage to the American Trust Company of 
Boston, under date of January 1st. 1307.

The assets were sold in one parcel, and 
consisted of practically the entire issues 
of stock of the Eastern Metropolitan. 
Mallory, Clyde, New York and Cuba 
Mail, and New York and Porto Rico 
s’eamship companies, rggregating in 
value $69.385.600. There was only one bid 
and one bidder. The offer was satisfac
tory to the special masters, and the as
sets were ordered to be turned over to the 
sub-committee subject to the confirma
tion of the court.

\
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HAÏTIENS KILL ROYAL BANK TO 
HIGH OFFICIAL BUILD AT ONCE“Sram“TXL«VER ONE HUNDRED DIE AT /

SEA ON BLAZING LINER«

PLANS APPROVED FORREVOLUTION GROWINGATTACKS ON OFFICIALSGOVERNMENT IS NOW

I !X
if»

e IN BLACK REPUBLIC MODERN STRUCTURECONSIDERING MEASURE OF DAILY OCCURRENCE
S.S. Sardinia Destroyed By Fire off Malta—Many Drown in Trying to

Escape—Others, Trapped on Vessel,
Roast to Death.

Raw Government Troops Are Three-storey Block Will Be 
Unable to Quell Up

rising.

Criminal Offence to Offer or Ac- Another Bomb Outrage Re- 
cept Secret Commissions 
in Business Transactions.

Erected on Government 
Street.

ported—Lord Minto Returns 
to Calcutta.

Calcutta, India, Név. 25.—The sltua- 
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The government tion in India has not shown such a 

has under consideration and will pro-

Port Au Prince, Haytl, Nov, 25.—The The Royal Bank of Canada will build
report that General Leconte, the Hay- at once on the property 
tien Minister of the Interior, had been 
killed at Jeremte, was confirmed to
day. Upon arriving at Jefetnle at the 
head of a government detachment sent 
out against the revolutionists, he found 
the government gunboat Croyant 
ashore. He at once accused the com
mander, Capt. Ostema, of treason and 
refusing to listen to any explanations, 
he forthwith had him executed.

After this Minister Leconte landed at 
Jeremle, for the purpose of recruiting 
men in the town to fight against the 
rebels under General Sémon, the leader 
of the movement against President 
Nord Alexis. Some of the people of 
Jeremle protested against this course, 
and Minister Leconte selected two of 
the most prominent citissng and had 
them executed. These outrages so 
aroused the people that they armed 
themselves hastily and advanced 
against Leconte and hie troops. There 
was practically no resistance. Leconte 
was taken prisoner and In his turn 
was executed by a fusilade on the 
same wharf where he had caused the 
killing of Ostema and the two citizens.

General Tancrede Auguste has been 
named Minister of the Interior in suc
cession to Leconte. He held a minis
terial portfolio under General Sam.

The revolution is progressing. Gen
eral Celesten, the Minister of War, has 
sent in a demand for disciplined 
troops. He explained that the new 
recruits will not stand against the fire 
of the enemy.

The Assassinated Minister.
General Leconte made his name a 

terror In Haytl during the few years 
he was prominent In the affairs of the 
government. He is credited with the 
responsibility for the summary execu
tion last March of eleven prominent 
politicians charged with conspiracy 
against-- tbe ■ government. These men 
were taken from theti- "2'.? ■ at îay- 
break, marched to a cemetery on the 
outskirts of Port au Prince and sum
marily shot. He was a mulatto about 
38 years of age and was a lawyer of 
Cape Natien without any practice until 
1902, when General Nord Alexis made 
him private secretary. He rose fast In 
the Alexis government and became 
head of the clique that practically 
ruled the president. The present revo* 
lution in Haytl began last week and 
up to the present time the rebels ap
pear to have been fairly successful.

(Special to the Times.)
Arabs, 5 European passengers and 18 
members of the 
have been saved. Among these are 9 
European passengers, 21 members of 
the crew and 40 Arabs.

The flames apparently originated In 
the forehold. Th«v quantity of naptha 
stored here so fed the conflagration 
that It was Impossible to save the ves
sel. From the beginning the captain 
and the crew stuck nobly to their 
posts. They served out life belts and 
did everything to help the panic- 
stricken passengers, most of whom 
were Arab Pilgrims.

Rescuing parties were sent out from 
all the warships In the harbor, and 
plnnaclAs and launches and other 
small boats are continuously bringing 

.in survivors and bodies of victims.
The European survivors among the 

passengers and crew already have been 
landed. They declare that the Arabs on 
board were thrown into a condition of 
uncontrollable panic when the situa
tion became serious.

The burning vessel could not return 
to the mouth of the harbor owing to 
the danger to the other ships. She 
finally was driven ashore on the Re- 
casoli rocks. Her grounding was fol
lowed by a succession of noises like 
eruptions, Indicating the explosion of 
naptha in her hold.

Valeria. Island of Malta, Nov. 25.— 
Over one hundred persons, the pas
sengers and crew of the Ellerman line 
steamer Sardinia, are believed to have 
perished to-day when the steamer was 
destroyed by Are Just after she had 
sailed for Alexandria, Egypt.

The Sardinia was scarcely a mile oft 
Grand Harbor when the first sign of 
Are appeared, but with a strong wind 
to fan the flames the whole ship soon 
was ablaze and the passengers and 
crew had scarcely a chance for their 
lives. There was a wild panic on 
board as the rapidly spreading flames 
drove the passengers to the rails, and 
many, not waiting for the boats to be 
lowered, plunged Into the sea.

Scores are believed to have been 
drowned. Others, trapped by the Are, 
were literally roasted to death.

There were many craft In the harbor 
at the time of the disaster, and a 
number of tugs and other swift small 
vessels rushed to the assistance of the

imperilled liner. The high sea and gale 
Which, prevailed at the time, however, 
made It. impossible for them even to 
approach the Sardinia, and they could 
do little In the way of aid.

The Sardinia.' left Liverpool on No
vember 14th With a cargo <ft general 
merchandise for Mÿflltërràrieah torts, 
tier crew numbered 14 and there were 
20. first plas§ and 6. second class pas
sengers embarked at Liverpool. Most 
of her passengers undoubtedly were 
Levantines, Maltese and Egyptians. 
Many of these people cross on the 
steamers of this line from Malta to 
Alexandria. It la th$fr custom to pitch 
their tents on deck for shelter during 
the four days' trip. The decks were 
crowded, and this condition undoubt
edly made the orderly clearing of the 
ship most difficult.

50 Bodies Recovéred.
Valeria, Island of Malta, NoV. 25.— 

(Later.)—Up to 3 o'clock rifle : after
noon M bodies had been brought ashore 
from the Sardinia.

Grew Stuck to Bests* : : • 
Valette,, Malta. Nov. 25.—The loss of 

life on board the Sardinia Will reach 
about 123 persons. Tile dead include 160
------ -

purchased
some time ago on Government street. 
The plans for the new building have s

crew. Seventy persons
menace of a serious uprising as it does 

• bably Introduce at the coming session to-day in many yeah past. Attacks and 
of parliament a bill modelled on the attempts on the lives of Englishmen, 
lines of an act passed by the British both ^jndajg an(j civilians, are of al- 
parliament In 1906, making it a ertm-

now been finally approved and the lo
cal manager, T. D. Veitch, has been 
instructed to proceed at once with the
arrangements.

most daily occurrence.
Lord Minto, the viceroy of India, re

turned here to-day ffom the north, cut
ting short his excursion in this terri
tory for the purpose of considering 
measures to cepe with the native dis
affection, which the authorities have 
been forced to recognize as alarmingly 
on the increase. Last night a Bengali 
made an unsuccessful attempt to kill 
Public Prosecutor Hume with a bomb 
in a railroad carriage near Agurpura. 
There were three other Europeans In 
the carriage at the same time. None 
were injured.

Last Monday night District Super
intendent of Police Clough was mur
dered by a native at Lyallpur. Tlie na
tive approached the superintendent 
while he was asleep and cut open his 
head with a spade.

The police are taking remarkable 
precautions to safeguard Lord Minto, 
and this is regarded as most signifi
cant.

Inal offence to offer or accept secret 
commissions with the view of corrupt- The site of the new bank is an ex

cellant one, nearly opposite to the pre
mises now occupied by that Institution. 
The lot has a frontage of sixty feet. At 
present the premises are occupied by 
the Bownase Hardware store and Fred 
Foster’s fur works.

The plane for the new building call 
for a three-storey structure of brick 
and stone fitted up throughout in the 
most up-to-date manner. The ground 
floor will be used for bank purposes, 
while the two upper storeys will be de
voted to offices. An elevator will be 
Installed for the convenience of the of
fice quarters.

While work is to begin at once It will 
probably take until April to get the 
necessary contracts and other business 
attended to so that a start may be 
made.

The addition of another substantial 
bank building speaks well for the bus
iness prosperity of Victoria as the 
heads of the financial houses must feel 
well assured of the future of the city.

ly Influencing business transactions in 
’ which the employer or agent who ac

cepts a commission Is entrusted. The 
* bill alms to prevent the wholesale sys- 
i tetn of payment of secret commissions 

either In connection with private or 
government business.

Tt will, of course, meet abuses shown 
by the recent Investigation at Quebec 
tinder Judge Cassels to have existed in 
the administration of the marine de
partment at that port. The measure 

f has the hearty support of Hon, A. B. 
Aylesworth, and it Is understood has 
been endorsed by the cabinet In coun
cil.

MAIL BAG ROBBERY.

, Hamilton, Nov. 25.—Robert Gimbell, DO 
years old, pleaded guilty yesterday to 
stealing mail bags from the transfer 

, wagon, and was sentenced to three years 
In the penitentiary.

>

BRANDON ELECTION PROTEST.
ALBERTA’S NEED

TORONTO WOMEN’S

FLASKS OF “COMFORT”
AMHERST CAR SHOPS 

GUTTED; LOSS $150,000
TOLL OF DEATHS 

AFTER TORNADO
OVERDUE RELIEF

BATTERED BY TYPHOON

Winnipeg, Man., Nov, 36.—A protest 
has been entered by the Conservatives 
of Bandon against the return of the 
Hon. Clifford Sifton on the usual 
grounds of bribery and corruption.

T. M. Daly,; (who was’defeated by Mr. 
Sifton, resumes his position to-morrow 
as police magistrate of Winnipeg,

IS MORE RAILWAYS

Premier Rutherford Announces 
New Policy—Department to 

Be Created.

Four New Intercolonial Sleep
ers Destroyed—G. T. P. 

Material Lost.

Take Their Supply of Liquor to 
Holiday Resorts, Says Al

derman Hales.

U. S. Hospital Ship Has Trying 
Experience Off Philip

pines.
SIXTEEN KNOWN TO HAVE

ANTI-AUSTRIAN RIOTS.
PERISHED IN ARKANSAS

Troops Called Out to Disperse Deraon- 
strants in Rome.

Rome, Nov. 25.—The anti-Austrian 
demonstrations that began yesterday 
because of the anti-)«aUpn r*-4« that 
took place, réoqptîy " In Vienna, were 
jjpBJ'vuc*1 inis morning in several of 
the principal towns of Italy. In each 
case, trpops were called out to dis
perse the demonstrants and order was 
promptly restored.

v, __________________ •
POSTMASTER SUSPENDED.. - A

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 25.—Premier 
Rytherford announced to-day that 
many more lines of railway were need
ed In Alberta If the settlers are to be 

, attracted. He will create a depart- 
| ment of railways and will take ohaege, 
I of It himself. He will offer a gpffantee 
I of bonds to Induce railway construc- 
F tlon. Many hqmesteydçra 
I from forty to sixty mi Le# frpm a rail

way.' The Alberts eafcwtet Has decided 
l.tc grant a hundred' thousand dollars 

for a, high level btiuge between Strath- 
cona and 'Eflttrotiton.

Hamilton, Qut* Not) 25>-Xlderman 
Haleg, Toronto, In a speech at a 
temperance meeting here, gave Toronto 
a “good” black eye. He stated hun
dreds of women In Toronto would not 
think of going to holiday resorts in 
the summer without taking flasks of 
liquor for their “comfort.'' He also 
accused Toronto people ef being whited 
sepulchres in thiir ’attftuDe «towards 
social evils.

Manila, KoVyW—-Admiral Sperry to
day received a telegram fiuu: •*>u 7ios- 
pital ship Relief, five days overdue at 
Guam, for which port she sailed from 
this harbor on November 16th. The 
meseage came by way of Sorsorgon, In 
Southern Luzon, and stated that) the 
ship was badly damaged by a typhoon 
on November 18th, during which the 
engines were disabled. Fire broke out 
on t{je Relief, but 
unier control. *

The Relief Is now proceeding to 
Manila under her own steam, repairs 
to her engines having been made by 
the crew. The news relieves the fears 
entertained here that the Relief had 
met with disaster.

(Special to .the Times.)
Halifax, N. &, Nov. 25.—The passen- 

.ger car shopg-jgf the Rhodes Curry 
Company's" worke~"jïT ~ Amherst have 
been destroyed by fire. The loss will 
amount to possibly $156,000. On the 
four tracks Stood four vestibule colon
ist sleepers for the Intercolonial rail
way, Just r^ady to put Into cqmmis- 
sioii, and Worth $10,000 éaeîi. These 
cars were tdtally destroyed, also the 
material for twelve baggage cars for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Eighty men 
who were employed lost all their tools.

Schoolheuses Lifted From 
Foundations by Wind-^ „ 

05b«|Mûts Escape*

-k.
Nov. 25-The3, Rock^,A.rk, 

dead"' number
are now Little, 

known
firmed reports declare that six oilier

16, while unccn-
was promptly gptten

persons lost their lives as a result of 
the storm which swept parts hf tills 
state on Monday.

Verified reports place the number of 
Injured at 23, three probably fatally. 
Reports last night, which were to the 
effect that the, tornado was most se
vere at Piney, .were not substantiated 
to-day. Later reports showed' that no 
one was killed at that place.

Several freak acts of the tornado 
were reported. near Hotsprlngs and 
Berryvllle, School houses were lifted 
off their foundations and moved, but 
'the occupants and teachers inside 
caped unhurt.

Duck Lake, Sa.sk., Nov.
Denis, postmaster, has been suspended 
on a charge of theft from à registered 
letter.

25.—O. S.
LICENSING BILL.

NEWSPAPER OFFICE BURNS. Lords Decide to Reject Measure When It 
Reache's Them-Port Btirwell. Ont.. Nov. 26.—The plant 

„ o* the Port Harwell News, owned and 
operated by C. A. Bums, was destroyed 
by fife yesterday, caused by the explo
sion of a gasoline engine. Thé loss is 
about $4.000.

HUGE COAL STORAGE 
PLANT FOR C. P. R.

MARINE OFFICIALS SUSPENDED.
London, Nov. 25*—By a large majority, 

a meeting of two hundred members of the 
House of Lords decided in favor of re
jecting the licensing bill summarily when 
It should be sent up to their House. As 
the Unionists are in a strong majority In 
the Upper House, there will be no diffi
culty in throwing out any radical legisla
tion distasteful to them.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 25.—N. J. Hard>- 
Ing, agent of the marine department 
here, and Malcolm A. Morris, engineer 
of the cruiser Curlew, have been sus
pended pending the result Of the Cas
se!’s inquiry.

NEW ZEALAND , 
ELECTION RETURNS

GERMAN COMMENT ON 

LORD ROBERT’S SPEECH(Special to the Time»).
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 2*.—To

day the Canadian Pacific rail
road closed negotiations ’ at 
Fort William for four lot» on 
the Island, on one of which will 
be erected the largest coal 
handling plant In the world, 
with a storage capacity ef a 
million tons and a handling ca
pacity of two million tone in 
the season.

NEW YORK HARBOR

BLANKETED BY FOG

■J-
(Special te the Tiineg).

London* Nov. 26.—A dispatch 
from Wellington, N, Z., says the 
second baflotb give the gov
ernment 1$ seats, opposition 9 
and independents 2, while one Is 
undecided. The parties now 
stand: Government 45, opposi
tion. 25, independents 6. The op
position has gained kirns seats 
and the independents four.

Newspapers Discuss “Invas
ion” Warning, But Official

dom is Silent.

INTERNATIONAL NAVAL 

CONFERENCE IN LONDON

es-

MONTREAL AT LAST

ELECTS HER BISHOP

'! *
J

Score of Ocean Liners Held Up 
Off Sandy 

Hook.
SCHMITZ’ BONDSMAN 

HAS DISAPPEAREDU. S. Delegates Entertained by 
Pilgrim Society at 

Savoy.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The speech deliv
ered in the British House of Lords by 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, In which 
the speaker, hinting at a possible Ger
man invasion of England, said that a 
million men were needed on shore to 
protect England from such a contin
gency, has aroused considerable In
terest here. The most complete re
serve, however, ig maintained in offi
cial quarters.

Certain newspapers consider that 
Lord Roberts could have chosen a bet
ter time than the present to further 
the propaganda for hlg favorite Idea, 
namely, the Introduction of universal 
military service In England, because 
efforts are now being made to bring 
about more trustful relations between 
the two countries, and these might suf
fer from the emphasis laid upon the 
necessity of British armament against 
a possible Invasion.

Dean Farthiifg Chosen on 
Eleventh Ballot—Difficult 

Task Ended.
(Special to the Times).

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 25.— 
The sheriff’s office reported to
day being still unable to find 
Wm. J. DIngee, who with 
Thomas H. Williams, gave a 
joint bond for four hundred 
thousand dollars to secure the 
release of ex-htayor Schmitz. 
Dingee Is wanted to show his 
financial standing Is still good. 
Judge Dunne granted a contin
uation till Monday.

New York, Nov. ?5.—Withheld from 
entering or leaving this port by a 
steaming blanket of blinding fog, a 
score or more of ocean liners are 
anchored In the lower hay and outside 
of Sandy Hook.

The fog is one of the heaviest on 
record. River traffic is practically at a 
standstill While no vessels can be seen 
In the lower bay, the fact that there 
Is a strong fleet of steamers and ves
sels there waiting for the fog to lift 
Is emphasized by the continuous blow
ing of sirens and the ringing of bells. 

Worst In 26 Years.
New York, Nov. 25.—Fog which 

has hung over the city and the har
bor for the two days still clung like a 
shroud to-day, tying up shipping In 
the worst blockade that the city has 
experienced In 25 years. Between the 
narrows and Sandy Hook a constant
ly growing fleet of ocean steamships 
was at anchor with little prospect of 
getting under way until the fog lifted, 
while outside the harbor several lin
ers 4re waiting a chance to enter port. 
Ocean traffic has been practically sus
pended since Monday, while many of 
the Sound steamers have not attempt
ed to leave their docks.

The Kron Pringessen Cecllie, which 
sailed yesterday for Bremen and the 
Bovic for Liverpool are anchored off 
Stapleton, & L The ferry boats have 
been unable to keep anything like 
schedule time, many of them remain
ing In their slips. Numerous minor 
accidents resulted from the boats 
striking piers In their efforts to *get 
into the slips. The tunnels were 
jammed to suffocation with the crush 
of passengers who forsook the ferry 
boats and dirty streets. The effect of 

' the fog was almost as demoralizing on 
the streets as on the water. Hun
dreds of vehicles blocked the traffic at 
congested points, a great many being 
forced to stay on the streets all night.

t” L0NGB0AT TO RACE

INTO MARRIED LIFE
CLUES IN LUARD

MURDER MYSTERY
London, Nov. 25.—The London branch 

of the Pilgrim Society gave a large 
dinner to-night at the Savoy hotel in 
honor of the American delegates to the 
International Naval conference which 
will assemble during the first week of 
December. The American delegates are 
Rear-Admiral Stockton and Professor 
George Grafton Wilson, of Brown uni
versity. Speeches were made by Lord 
Ellenborough, Rear-Admiral Stockton 
and Lord Desart.

Admiral Stockton spoke of the desir
ability of having the position of a 
belligerent in time of war definitely 
determined, as the report, of disinter
ested as interested shipping enterprises 
depended upon their knowing what 
they could or could not do during war.

Lord Desart referred to the work of 
the assembly. While it could not l?e ex
pected to bring about the millentum at 
the reference of the recent dispute be
tween France and Germany to an ar
bitration court, showed the results of 
such a conference. "The English and 
American delegates,^ he continued, 
"will work in harmony, if not in agree
ment on all points, because the Juris
prudence of both countries is founded 
upon the English common law."

?

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Dean Farthing, of 
Kingston, Opt., was elected Bishop of 
Montreal on the eleventh ballot of the 
diocesan synod, shortly after six o'clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Up to the tenth ballot Dean Evans, of 
Montreal, had a majority of the clerical 
vote, while Dean Farthing had a major
ity of the lay vote. On the tenth ballot 
the Evans forces showed signs of break
ing up, and the end of the fight came with 
the eleventh, when a sufficient number of 
the clerical delegates deserted Dean 
Evans to elect Dean Farthing.

The election was the most difficult in the 
history of the diocese. When the synod 
met on October 28th, six ballots were 
taken without a choice being made, Dean 
Evans and Dean Farthing being the lead
ing candidates. On the seventh ballot the 
Bishop of Stepney was elected. He de
clined the honor the following day by 
cable.
later as Archbishop of York.

The synod at that time adjourned until 
yesterday, when the balloting was re
sumed, the result , being the election o*> 
Dean Farthing on the fourth ballot of the 
day and the eleventh of the election.

Dean Farthing Accepts.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 25.—At a synod 

meeting to-day a letter was read from 
Dean Farthing accepting the bishopric 
of Montreal.

Indian to Tour Canada and 
Eastern States, Then to 

Wed.

Scotland Yard Inspector Com
ing West in Search of 

Suspect.

-,

>

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 25.—Tom Long
boat and Tom C. Flanagan an* away 
6n a two weeks' trip to New York, 
where the former will challenge the 
winner of the Hayes-Dorando match 
and fill engagements at Fall River, 
Lawrence and Philadelphia, When the 
Indian Issues a challenge to the victor 
of the Hayes-Dorando affair he will 
offer to back himself with from $1,000 
to $5,000.

On his return the Indian will go tor 
a two weeks’ trip to Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Edmonton, meeting all com
ers. He then returns here for a race 
with Black Hawk, the Carlisle Indian 
and a public Wedding at the Riverdale 
Rink on December 80th.

Winnipeg, Man, Nov. 26.—Inspector 
Jarvis, of Scotland Yard, returned to 
the city to-day, being unsuccessful (p 
the railway camps in his search for 

•the man suspected of knowing of the 
murder of Lady Luard, of Sevenoaks, 
England. Very definite clues as to the 
whereabouts of the suspect have been 
secured and Inspector Jarvis ip confi
dent of landing his man. He has gone 
on farther west,

Lieut.-Col. Warde, chief constable of 
Kent, England, has issued a bill offer
ing £1.000 reward to anyone giving such 
Information before January 1st next as 
will lead to the apprehension and con
viction of the person or persons «who 
committed the murder of Mrs. Luard.

FIREMAN’S HEROIC DEED

SAVES SEVEN LIVES

ENORMOUS DEFALCATION,

Family is Prevented Leaping 
to Death From Blazing 

Tenement.

New York, Nov. 25.—District Attor
ney Clark startled an interested croud 
before Judge Kelley in the Supreme 
court, Brooklyn, yesterday when In 
closing his opening charge against 
John C. Jenkins, president of the now 
defunct Trust company, who is charged 
with the larceny of $50,000, he stated 
that he would produce proof to show 
that Jenkins took unlawfully from 
the bank altogether $567,000, or $57,000 
more than the actual capitalization of 
the bank itself. Mr. Clark said that 
this money was entered in the books 
as loans to Kaiser, Hunter and Young, 
all clerks In the bank, who, however, 
knew nothing whatever of the loans.

He was appointed a fortnight

$■

New York, Nov. 25.—Lowering him
self over the cornice of a flve-story 
tenement house and dangling 75 feet 
above the sidewalk, Frank Semple, a 
fireman, early to-day by desperate ef
forts prevented David Lynch, his wife 
and five children from leaping from 
the window to escape the flames that 
were creeping up behind them.

All through the night the fire had 
smouldered in the building, and when 
it Anally burst into flames at dawn 
the stairways were blazing from cellar 
to roof, and many families were un
able to reach the street. When the flre- 
men arrived on the scene Lynch and his 
family were about to leap to the 
ground. Semple seized a rope and 
reached the root top through the ad
joining tenement, and fastening the 
rope to a chimney he lowered himself 
Just in time to rescue the stricken 
family from leaping to their death. 
Later they were taken from the burn
ing building by means of ladders.

The other tenants were all rescued 
without injury.

CANADA’S BUFFALOES

ALLOWED TO ESCAPE

NEW RAILWAY COMMISSION.
ERIE RAILROAD ISSUE T0KI0 INTERESTED

IN KAISER “INTERVIEW”
Winnipeg Says Vacancy Will Go to 

Andrew Strang. Application For Leave to Float Bonds 
Amounting to $30,000,000.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—Andrew 
Strang, a wholesale liquor merchant 
an 1 a prominent Liberal, will be ap
pointed a member of the railway com
mission, succeeding Hon. Thomas 
Greenway.

Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, is 
also an applicant, but Mr. Strang will 
get the appointment as westerners 
must have a representative.

BOY "MURDERERS.''Government to Protest Action 
—Animals Now Roaming 

Through Montana.

Albany, N. Y„ Nov. 25.—Application 
was made to the public service com
mission, In the second district, to-day 
by the Erie Railroad Company for per
mission to issue bonds to the amount 
of $30,000,000 for the purpose of 
funding obligations and for improve
ments to be made within the next two 
years. The application was presented 
by George F. Brownell, vice-president 
of the company.

Japanese Press Ridicules Lat
est Statements Attributed 

to Emperor.

Vineland, N. J„ Nov. 25.—The coroner * 
Jury yesterday rendered the verdict that 
Wm. Reid, who was found murdered in 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. W. Tv 
Copper, on November 13th, came to his 
death at the hands of three youths. Wal
ter Seller, Cline Keller and Bert. Grlgg. 

of them his grandson, who are und’f

re-

Winnlpeg, Man., Nov. 26.—The Can
adian government has decided to make 
a protest to the authorities of Mon
tana against the action of certain per
sons at Missoula, Mont., against al
lowing the buffalos In the Pablo herd 
to be shipped to Canada. Howard 
Douglas, of the Canada commission, 
claims someone opened the rear end 
of the corral and allowed the 250 buf
falos purchased by Canada to escape 
to the wilds again after It had taken 
weeks to rqund them up.

There is much resentment In the 
States, If is believed, against allowing 
this herd to be removed across tbs bor
der.

one
arrest charged with the crime.Toklo, Nov. 26.—The recently pub

lished Interview with the Emperor 
William la the most absorbing topic of 
the day here. Officials, as well as the 
newspapers, believe that the Emperor 
has been cerrectly qui ted, but the 
newspaper» ridicule his statements. 
One paper publishes a picture of the 
German Emperor having his tongue 
amputated, and an editorial discredits 
the statements attributed to him.

WEDS SWEETHEART ; GETS $50,000.
!

OPIUM CONFERENCE. CONSCIENCE MONEY.New York, Nov. 25.—Pleased at his 
son's pluck in defying parental au
thority to the extent of wedding the 
girl he loved, Capt. John Fleming, a 
wealthy contractor and a prominent 
Tammany hall man, after his first 
anger had cooled somewhat placed a 
cheque for $50,000 in his son’s hand.

“You’re all right my boy,” said Flem
ing, "I’m proud of you because you 
went ahead and married the girl you 
love; now go where you like and don't 
come back until you have spent this.”

The young man. John J. Fleming, 
married Miss Claire O’Neil, of Yonkers, 

« in this city, yesterday.

MURDER -FARM TRIAL.World Delegates Will Not Meet at 
Shanghai Until Feb. let. London, Ont., Nov. 25.—A resident of 

London went to the Grand, Trunk ticket I 
office on Monday and insisted upon pay- fl 
Ing the fare from Detroit to London for 
a ride he had stolen on the railway eigh
teen years ago. The money was accepted.

P.S La Porte Case Will Be In Hands of 
Jury To-morrow Night. • -Ottawa, NoV. 25.—The government 

has received a formai notice that the 
International conference on the sup
pression of the opium traffic, which 
was to have been held at Shanghai on 
January 1st has been postponed until 
February 1st on account of the death 
of the Emperor of China. W. Mac
kenzie King, M. P., Canada’s repre
sentative at the conference will there
fore postpone his departure until the 
end of December. ’ - ■

i Laporte, Ind., Nov. 25.—The evidence 
was finished to-day and to-morrow 
the attorneys will make their argu
ments hi the trial of Ray Lamphere, 
for the murder of Mrs. Gunness and 
■her three children by setting fire to 
the Gunneaa houeex <m April 28th. The 
oaas will probably go to the Jury to
morrow night. Lamphere did not take 
the stand.

WINNIPEG MAYORALTY. YALE'S FOOTBALL CAPTAIN'.

New Haven, Conn., Nbv. 25.—Edward 
•H. Coy, fullback for two years on the 
Yale football team was to-night elect
ed captain of the eleven for this year 
He Is six feet tall and weighs 195 
pounds.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov, 25.—C. H. For
rester retired from the mayoralty con
test to-day, stating he was disqualified, 
being still a subject of the Unlttd 
sûtes. He favored the segregation of 
(he social evil

BUSINESS MERGER.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—It ts stated on seed 
authority that tits big hardware business 
of Rice, Lewis A Co. Is to be «Ven ever 
by H. B. Howland A Ca

GERMANY CO] 
INVADE END

LORD ROBERTS’ S 
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Necessity for Strong 
cierti Army—Naval 

macy Threatei
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Within a decade Germl 
ed the greatest sea-powl 
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Measures are being takl 
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Great Britain. They al 
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to command the sea in 
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60,000,00 Germans, whd 
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It was Great Britain’l 
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Great Britain’s mill! 
would, In all probabllitfl 
of the loss of her naval 

Lord Roberts’ speed* 
ration in the House. I 

The Earl of Crewe i* 
seriousness of such stl 
present high strun J 
Europe's nerves, sayinfl 
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. Lord Roberts' resolufl 
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DOMINION FA1

Regina, Sask.. Nov. 24 
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Exhibition Association, 
up the question of the 
1910.
board In moving to s 
that year is the cause
Regina.

The action of

KILLED BY
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Fraser, proprietor 
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Ing home last night. 
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FATAL ’WILLIAM TEtÉ” ACT. COST OF LAND 

PURCHASE ACT
C. P. R. APPOINTMENT.GERMANY COULD 

INVADE ENGLAND
SHAH’S SUDDEN 

CHANGE OF FRONT
ARKANSAS SWEPT 

BY TORNADOES
GRANBY PAYS TENTH DIVIDEND.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—Geo. S. 
Cantlle, of Montreal, has been pro
moted to general superintendent of the 
car service department of the C. P. R., 
having jurisdiction over all the lines.

Music Hall Performer Succumbs to 
Wound—Woman Arrested.

Phoenix, Nov. 22.—At a meeting of 
tlje board of directors of the Granby 
Consolidated held at the company’s 
New York office, a dividend of 2 per 
cent, was declared out of the net earn
ings of the company, payable Decem
ber 15th, 1908. This will be the tenth 
dividend paid by the Granby Company. 
Of the ten dividends, seven were de- 
clered at the rate of 3 per cent. The 
first dividend was at the rate of 1 per 
cent, and the last two at 2 per cent.

The company has no regular period 
for declaring dividends. The last pay
ment was made on June 30th of this 
year, which the present *2 declared, 
makes a total of *4 per share for 1908, as 
compared with *9 in 1907.

As there are now issued 135,000 shares 
of par value of *100, the dividend just 
declared amounts to *270,000. With 
this the Granby Consolidated has paid 
back to Its shareholders, all told, the 
comfortable sum of *3,508,030, as fol
lows: 1903, *133.030; 1900, *1,020,000;
1907, *1,215,000; 1908. *540,000.

London, Nov. 24.—Herbert Lee, a 
music hall performer, died hi this city- 
to-day from the effects of a wound In 
the head received during a perform
ance of a ‘‘William Tell" act at a local 
hall last night. Lee held a ball on 
his head at which Madame Clemen
tine shot at a distance of fifty feet. 
Madame Clementine has surrendered 
to the police. ’

Mr. Lé"e had been giving this act for 
a period of 18 years without having 
met any accident.

SECRETARY BIRRELL ASKS 

FOR HALF A BILLION

LOCAL OPTION PETITION.WITHDRAWS NOTICES 

OF “NO CONSTITUTION”
LORD ROBERTS’ SOLEMN 

WARNING TO THE BRITISH

ONE VILLAGE REPORTED 

TO BE TOTALLY WRECKED Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 24.—The city 
council by a vote of five to. four threw 
cut the petition to have a local option 
by-law submitted in January.

Original Estimate Proves In
sufficient—Irish National

ists Support Bill.

Necessity for Strong and Effi
cient Army—Naval Supre

macy Threatened.

Loss of Life May Reach 50— 
Heavy Damage to 

Property.

British and Russian Legations 
Hold Monarch to His Orig

inal Promise.

WINNIPEG COUNCIL 
HAS BIG POWER SCHEME

DEMONSTRATE IN FAVOR 

OF EMPEROR WILLIAM f Will Spend Three Millions 
Plant 40 Miles East of

on London, Nov. 24.—Another Irish land 
bill, to facilitate the carrying out of 
the previous Land Purchase Act, was 
introduced in the House of Commons 
last night by the chief secretary for 
Ireland, Augustine Birrell. The chief 
secretary dealt in huge figures. He 
said he found that the estimate of 
$500,000,000 made by one of his prede
cessors, George Wyndham, as the 
amount to satisfy the land hunger of 
the tenants, was totally inadequate. 
Nine hundred million dollars would be 
required for this end. The contemplated 
transfer of land up to October 31st re
presented $125,000,000, which had prac
tically exhausted the amount realised 
from the issues of land stock. Pending 
transactions represented $260,000,000. 
The government intended to raise the 
money necessary to complete these 
transactions, leaving about $500,000,000 
to be dealt with later.
* The secretary said he proposed an 
issue of 3 per cent, stock in order to 
carry out the pending deals. He rec
ognized, he continued, that he was en
gaged in an expensive policy, but he 
declared that land purchase had work
ed such marvels in Ireland that the 
government did not hesitate to ask of 
the House of Commons to add materi
ally to the burdens of the Imperial 
exchequer, which he proposed should 
assume liability of the entire loss en
tailed through the issue of the stock 
below par. The loss would total $3,- 
300,000 a year, which he proposed the 
Imperial exchequer should lift from 
the shoulders of the Irish ratepayers.

Continuing, he said the government 
proposed to ask for power to make the 
acquisition of the qnequaled grazing 
lands of thé west of Ireland, which had 
been such a done of contention, and 
which had led to such lawlessness in 
recent years compulsory. He said that 
about half the agricultural land in 
Ireland had already passed or was in 
the course of passing from landlord 
to tenant, and that to arrest progress 
In this direction would be an economic 
and political blunder of the first mag
nitude.

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er* followed îtfr. Birrell, and said the 
bill was a bold and far-reaching meas
ure. The reform it stood for, he de
clared, was largely In accordance with 
the popular sentiment in Ireland.

Mr. Wyndham, former chief secre
tary for Ireland, thought that thè pro
posal to spend $900,000,000 was fatuous.

William O'Brien, Nationalist mem
ber for Cork, feared that the measure 
would never become a law, and con
demned the government for Its fail
ure to make an attempt to solve the 
difficulty through a friendly confer
ence of landlords and tenants.

John Dillon confessed that the gov
ernment’s proposals almost satisfied 
him. He expressed the hope that Sec
retary Birrell would stick to his guns, 
and warned the landlords that they 
would be badly advised if they did not 
give the measure fair consideration.

Secretary Birrell in closing the de
bate declared his firm determination 
not to reduce the measure, and the bill 
passed its first reading amid Nation
alist cheers.

Nov. 24.—Speaking in the 
of Lords last night, Field Mar-

Teheran, Nov. 24.—The Shah already 
has repented of his . proclamation 
posted in the Mosques yesterday in 
which it was set forth that the peo
ple in spite of his promises shall not 
have any constitution and during the 
night he sent out orders to withdraw 
this proclamation from circulation and 
to destroy all the copies of it. Follow
ing these instructions, the proclama
tion posted on the streets and mosques 
were hurriedly torn down.

This sudden change of front on the 
part of His Majesty is attributed here 
to the vigorous representations that 
undoubtedly have been made by the 
British and Russian legations. These 
powers, it is reported, have notified 
the Shah that he will be held person
ally responsible if any refusal to give 
his people a constitution results in 
anarchy.

London, Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 24.—Two tor
nadoes, one north and one south-bound, 
swept over West Arkansas yesterday 
destroying many lives and much pro
perty. All means of communication 
were destroyed ’ and nothing definite 
has so far been heard from the region 
visited by the trouble.

It is estimated that at least 30, and 
possibly 50, lives were lost, and the pro
perty loss is placed at hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

One tornado started in the extreme 
southwestern part of the state and 
went north, following the second tier 
of counties from the western boundary 
line. The other '‘started In the north
western corner of the state, and went 
south following the third tier of 
counties.

According to advices 
storm was at its height when it swept 
through Piney, a German settlement 
on the Iron Mountain railway, between 
Knoxville and London. Late reports 
from Russelville, the nearest town with 
which communication can be had, are 
that between 12 and 20 persons were 
killed and about 30 injured at that 
place. Five lives are also reported to 
have been lost ten miles from Mul- 
burry, where one of the tornadoes did 
great damage. The tornado also struck 
Walla Walla and Dyer, small towns, 
doing great damage. Strips from two 
miles to a half mile wide were swept 
clean through towns and the open 
country.

From Knoxville a dispatch received 
this morning partially confirms the re
port that the village of Barov four miles 
from that place, was totaflty wrecked. 
Section men who went to the scene 
state the entire. intermediate country 
has been laid waste by the wind and 
hail which followed. The hail in some 
places stands to a depth of six inches. 
Physicians and nurses hastily made up 
relief parties and were sent from Knox
ville to both Barr and Piney.

House
,hal Lord Roberts expresse dthe con
viction that the lack of a military force 
sufficient.to make hopeless the attempt 

invasion would, in all. probabil-

City.Animated by Highest Ideal for 
. the Good of His 

People.
of an
jty, be the cause of Great Britain’s 
low of her supremacy at sea.
Jtudied speech he pointed out the com
parative ease with which Germany 
could land an army on the shores of 
England. Under the present conditions 
England would be forced, he said, to 
submit to most humiliating demands. 
He disclaimed all hostility to or fear 
„[ Germany, but he declared the de- 

of the Islands required immedl-

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—The city 
council decided yesterday evening to 
go ahead with the construction of a 
plant situated on the rapids of the 
Winnipeg river, 40 miles east of here, 
where electric power will be developed 
and brought to the city. Half a million 
dollars have already been spent, and 
contracts will be let at once for the 
expenditure of a million and a half 
dollars, to be followed next year by 
contracts to aggregate another million 
dollars.

BREAKFAST TABLE
CRIME IN NEW YORK

In a \

Berlin, Nov. 24.—The Industrial 
Union, an organization composed of 
many thousands of the leading manu
facturers and merchants of Germany, 
is at present holding a meeting in this 
city, and to-day it gave a remarkable 
demonstration in favor of Emperor 
William and in recognition of his de
sire to carry odt his Imperial duties 
with benefit to the fatherland.

The chairman of the commercial com
mittee, Privy Councillor Wirth, in ad
dressing the delegates, said the recent 
misunderstanding between the Em- 
péror and the people had been entirely 
dispelled by his Majesty’s self-repres
sion, and his spontaneous acts had 
proved that he was animated by the 
highest ideal for the good of the peo
ple. The meeting came to an end with 
repeated cheers for the Emperor.

Baker Opens Fire on Family, 
Killing Daughter and 

Wounding Son.fence 
at* attention.

There should be an army so strong 
in numbers and efficiency 
most formidable of foreign nations 
would hesitate to make a landing in 
England. He had ascertained, 
speaker asserted, that vessels capable 
of accommodating 200,000 men were 
««.liable in the northern ports of 
Germany, and that as a result of the 
new German service law 200,000 men 
could be collected in the districts of 
the nearest ports without any trouble. 
The great German steamship lines 
were in constant practice in embarking 
end disembarking, and as the railroads 
were owned by the state, all prelimin
aries, up ho the actual dispatch of 
troops, could be carried out with the 
utmost secrecy. Germany was per
fectly aware, the field marshal went 
on, that it would be essential for her 
transports to evade the British fleet, 
and she could easily distract attention 
by email raids while the main disem
barkation was proceeding undistürbed.

"It would be folly,” declared ’ Lord 
Roberts, "to shut our eyes to these 
possibilities.” He held that however 
much peace is desired, the startling 
events In the near east have brought 
home to the most careless observer 
that nothing could save that country 
which is not prepared to protect itself.

If Great Britain continues to neglect 
the most ordinary precautions she may I 
some day find herself in the hands of 
the Invader and forced to submit to the 
most humiliating conditions. This 
danger is to-day becoming more threat
ening.

Within a decade Germany has’créât- , 
ed the greatest sea-power tfiai; ever 
existed excepting Great Britain, arid at 
file present moment It is formidable. 
Measures are being taken to increase 
that power. It is calculated that there 
are 80,000 Germans in employment in 
Great Britain. They are trained sol
diers, and If a German force once 
landed on these shores they would be 
ready to help.”

Lord Roberts contended that it was 
not absolutely essential for a nation 
to command the sea in order to carry 
out an invasion. A temporary local 
command would suffice, and this was 
perfectly, understood in Germany. The 
main temptation to the invasion of 
Great Britain was the want of a home 
army, which ought to consist of a mil
lion men. Aeross the narrow sea were 
60,006,00 Germans, who, by persever
ance .industry, sound education and 
military training, had made themselves 
a great nation. They required outlets 
for their commerce and population.

It was Great Britain’s business, con
cluded Lord Roberts, to find- In what 
way the great increase in Germany’s 
eea power was Hkely to affect her, and 
to adopt measures necessary for her 
own defence. The navy, under present 
conditions, was fettered in home wa
ters, and without military forces suf
ficient to render an Invasion hopeless, 
Great Britain's military weakness 
would. In all probability, be the cause 
of the loss of her naval supremancy.

Lord Roberts' speech caused a sen
sation in the House.

The Earl of Crewe remarked on the 
seriousness of such statements in the 
present high strung condition of 
Europe’s nerves, saying he feared there 
might be regrettable consequences.

Lord Roberts’ resolution to the effect 
that the defence of the Islands neces
sitates the immediate attention of the 
government, to make provision for 
such a strong and efficient army that 
the most formidable foreign nation will 
hesitate before making an attempt at 
i, landing, was adopted by a vote of 74 
to 32.

that the CANADIAN NORTHERN ‘DEAL."New York, Nov, *4.—Returning to 
his home in the Upper East side early 
to-day after an all-night absence, Carl 
Loos, a baker, opened fire with a re
volver upon the members of his fam
ily who were at breakfast. Instantly 
killing his 17-year-old daughter, Meta, 
and probably fatally wounding his 24- 
year old son, Frederick, a Lutheran 
minister. He was disarmed by his 
son John, 19 years old, before a third 
shot could be fired.

Loos was arrested and charged with 
murder. He stolidly refused to give 
any reasons for his actions and the 
police have been unable to learn any 
motives for the crime.

Frederick, the wounded son, "Was 
rushed to a hospital within a few 
minutes after the shots were fired. 
There is a bullet in his abdomen and 
the doctors say there Is almost no 
chance to recover. John, who disarmed 
his father, has been detained as a 
witness. Loos is 67 years old.

received the Company Gets Option on Rainy River 
Railway.the

Toronto, Ont., Nov, 24.—Dan Mann 
admits the Canadian Northern has got 
an option on the Rainy River railway, 
but says the report of the purchase is 
premature.

SAVAGE BOXING BOUT.

Boston Heavyweight May Die as 
Result of Fight in Philadelphia.

CONSERVATIVES WILL

OFFER NO OPPOSITION

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 24.—Fred 
Bradley, the Boston heavyweight pug
ilist, who wqs seriously injured in a 
savage bout at the West End Athletic 
Club here last night with À1 Kubiak, 
know as the Michigan giant, is still 
in a Critical condition in the Presby
terian hospital. He is suffering from 
concussion of the brain, and possible 
fractures of the lakull. The physicians 
are doubtful whether he will recover.

SERVED WITH DISTINCTION 

IN BRITISH WARS

J. H. Hawthornthwaite Will 
Have No Opponent on « 

That Side.

General Sir Henry Wilkinson, 
Aged 69, Passes Away at 

Kenora, Ont.

$100,000 BLAZE. The Conservatives are to leave J. H. 
Hawthornthwaite a free field to be 
elected to the legislature again. A 
Conservative convention has been held 
In Nanaimo when E. Quennel, the well 
known butcher of that city, was ten
dered the’nomination. He, however, de
clined and a resolution was then pass
ed not to put a candidate in the field.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—General Sir 
Henry Wilkinson, a well known British 
capitalist, largely interested in mining in 
Lake of the Woods district, died last 
night in Kenora, aged 69. Deceased served 
with distinction during the Indian Mutiny, 
was inspector of cavalry at Aldershot, 
served in the Afghan war and the ‘Egyp
tian campaign, being mentioned In dis
patches several times. He spent fifteen 
years in Western Canada farming and 
mining. At the time of his death he was 
managing director of the Black Eagle 
Mining Company, of Kenora, and intend
ed returning, td England for the winter.

SLIDE OCCURS AT

PANAMA CANAL DAM

Royal City Mill Totally Destroyed By 
Fire This Morning.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The Royal City 
mill, a branch of the B. C. Mills Tim
ber & Trading Company, was destroy
ed by fire early this morning. The loss 
is $100,000.

PUGSLEY ABOLISHES

PATRONAGE LISTS
Accident at Gatun Attributed 

to Heavy Rains—Sub
terranean Lake. ^

The date for the bye-election has 
yet been fixed by the government,STOCKYARDS INSPECTED 

-•= BY U. S. OFFICIALS
not
but may be expected to be announced 
at any time. In view of the fact that 
the House meets on January 21st, the 
election will likely be held very soon.

The Liberals have as yet taken on 
action in the rtiatter of nominating a 
candidate to oppose Mr. Hawthorn
thwaite.

• e.- * Tenders in His Department to 
Be Called for by Public 

Advertisement.
6 r' STANDARD OIL SUIT. Panama, Nov. 24,^Sensations} 

ports were in circulation here last night 
to the effect that what is known as 
the south tow of the Gatun dam of the 
Panama canal had sunk.

re-

Secy. Wilson Satisfied With 
Precautions to Stamp Out 

Plague at Buffalo.

John D. Rockefeller Owned Over a 
Quarter of the Stock.

New York, Nov. 24.—John D. Rocke
feller testified in the government’s 
against the Standard Oil Company to
day that at the time of the organiza
tion of the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey, in 1889, he owned 256,854 
shares of its stock out of a total stock 
issue of 983,383 shares.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 24.— Hort. W. 
Pugsley announces that patronage lists 
will be abolished in his department.
Tenders will be called for supplies when

ever possible.
After consideration he has decided to 

abolish all patronage lists in the depart
ment throughout Canada, and has given 
directions to his deputy minister to have 
the tenders called for In all supplies by 
public advertisement, wher-e possible.

This action is taken, not because it has 
come to hts knowledge that there has 
been anyttiiAg wrong with the purchases 
In the department, but because public ad
vertisement would insure a wider com
petition and probably result in more fav
orable prices. Thè changé "goes into ef
fect at once.

Some time ago rumor had it that an 
underground lake Rad been 
there, at a depth of 266 feet, 
dam at Gatun already had been built 
about 40 feet above sea level.

Lieut.-Côl. Goethals, chief engineer 
of the Panama canal commission, 
telephoned the Associated Press that a 
slide had occurred at Gatun, but that 
it was of no great importance, being 
similar to others that have, taken place 
during the rainy season at several 

this morning and went Immediately to polnts along the canal. For the past 
the stock yards, where, accompanied 20 days it has been raining continually 
by the local inspectors, they made a throughout the republic. The Chagres 
thorough investigation of conditions. rjver la flooded, and, all the railroad 
Secretary Wilson expresses himself as- tracks at Gatun are under, water. The 
well satisfied with the state of affairs floor 0f the pumping station Is sub- 
whlch he found here. merged to a depth of more than five

“While I have had no opportunity as feet] and the lock sites are also flooded, 
yet to go to the very bottom of condi- »j»he pumping station was used to keep 
tions which, exist in Buffalo,” he said, the lock sites clear from water.
“I am satisfied that the very best men No word in Washington,
that can be found are In charge of the 
situation here. No expense will be con
sidered by the department in an effort 
to, stamp out this disease, and we are 
only anxious to put an end to this 
quarantine.”

Secretary. Wilson and party will go 
to Detroit to-night.

suit SIX-YEAR-OLD THIEF.
found

The Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The youngest shop
breaker in Canada was caught by the 
police on Sunday in a local dairy store 
The boy is six years old.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Secretary 
James Wilson, of the United States de
partment of agriculture; Dr. A. Mel
vin, chief of the bureau of animal in
dustries, and James W. Pickens, who 
is also connected with the bureau of 
animal industries, arrived in Buffalo

COUNTERFEITERS ROUNDED 

UP IN CHICAGO
ERNEST C. PENDRAY

/ INSTANTLY KILLED
J

Thirty Thousand Dollars Worth 
of $5 Bills Were RunWell Known Business Man of 

This City Met Death at 
Noon To-day.

Off.KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

CALIFORNIAN’S SOCCER 

TRIP NOW GUARANTEED
Halifax, N. 8.. Nov. 24.—Geo. Weasels, 

of Port Dufferin, was killed in Dartmouth 
yesterday while working on the water
works extension by the premature explo
sion of a blast.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—That the counter
feit *5 bills which have been freely cir
culated in Chicago and other cities ki 
the last two months were manufac
tured by an organized gang operating 
in Chicago and that thjs gang is 
broken up, was the statement made 
last night by United States secret ser
vice officers, following a number of 
arrests. The men fit-rested are de
clared to have made confessions saying 
that *30,000 worth of bills w-ere made, 
that plates were engraved by one of 
the gang, and that the false money 
was struck off In wholesale lots at a 
place In West Adams in Chicago.

Along with Lee Brown, Edward 
Wheed and Edward Westcott under 
arrest, are" Dr. W. H. Young, Geo. An
derson and Iola Berklnson, the latter 
three held In connection with the cir
culation of the bills.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
A sad death occurred at noon to-day 

when Ernest C. Pendray, eldest son of 
W. J. Pendray, of this city, was in
stantly killed. Mr. Pendray, who was 
superintendent of the soap department 
of the works, was on his way to his 
home, 866 Pandora street, when through 
an accident the wheel of the company’s 
truck passed over him, causing in
stant death.

The accident happened about a 
quarter to twelve. Mr. Pendray had 

. got on the single horse truck which 
was driving over town, intending to 
go home for his lunch. There were 
boxes weighing 2,300 pounds bn the 
truck at the, time which were being 
taken over town. As they reached a 
position opposite the home of John 
Raymond the automoble owned by 
Frank S. Barnard passed, frightening 
the horse.

The horse kicked up, breaking one 
of the shafts and in order to save him
self Mr. Pendray jumped over the side 
of the truck. He fell In the street and 
the wheel of the truck, which was 
heavily loaded, passed over the upper 
part of his body. The wheel went over 
his neck and the left side of his face. 
The driver escaped over the back of 
the truck.

Mr. Pendray was carried Into Mr. 
Raymond's and Dr. Hart summoned. 
An Inquest will be held into the cir
cumstances probably to-morrow.

The deceased was a native of Vic
toria, having been born here thirty- 
one years ago. He was educated in 
tills city and early in life entered the 
business conducted by his father and 
thoroughly mastered all the details of 
It. For years he has had charge of 
the soap department.

He Is survived by a wife and. two 
children. The arrangements for the 
funeral have not yet been made.

Mr. Pendray was highly esteemed by 
all who came In contact with him. He 
was a favorite about- the works, where 
the employees all speak of his consid
eration towards those who' worked un
der him.

Washington, D. C., Nov, 24.—If there 
has been any serious accident result
ing in the sinking and the destruction 
of the work of the proposed Gatun 
dam on the Isthmian canal, caused by 
the recent heavy rains, as published by 
a Panama newspaper, no mention of it 
has been made by CoL Goethals, chair
man of the commission, and the en
gineer in chargfe of construction, In his 
daily reports to the office here.

to Be Managed and 
Funds Provided by 

Con Jones.

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR KILLED. Tour
St. Thomas. Nov. 24.—Henry Pook, con

ductor on the Pere Marquette railway, 
was killed yesterday by a stake used for 
shunting cars on a side track breaking 
and striking him oh the head.

Reported Outbreak In Michigan.
Springfield. Ill., Nov. 24.—Acting on 

recommendations made by the Illinois 
State Board of Livestock commission
ers. Governor Deneen yesterday issued 
a proclamation prohibiting the impor
tation of livestock from New York, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, in 
which states cases of foot and mouth 
disease are said to exist. Dr. J. M. 
Wright, state veterinary, says that the 
disease can be communicated from an 
infected animal to a human being.

Dr, Wright to-day left for Michigan 
to make a thorough investigation of a 
reported outbreak of the disease In 
that state.

MURDER OF HUSBAND. Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The proposed 
California soccer team tour of the Pa
cific coast seems assured. Con Jones, 
president of the Vancouver 
Football League and the Pacific Coast 
League, has guaranteed some 3800 ex
penses which the California men stated 
would be required for the trip, and now 
it ip up to the southerners.

If the deal goes through the team 
will be in charge of Sam Goodman, 
the secretary of the California asso
ciation, and the tour will be managed 
by Messrs. Con Jones and Will Bill* 
of Vancouver. According to present 
plans the team will leave San Fran
cisco the latter part of March, 1909, 
and will come direct to Vancouver. 
After playing here on 
and probably Easter Monday, the 
'team will go to Ladysmith, Nanaimo, 
Victoria. Seattle, Tacoma and so on 
down the coast.

Mr. Goodmart In a letter to Mr. 
Ellis says soccer is booming In the 
south and threatens to outdraw Rugby 
in the near future.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Mrs. 
Georgina Sampson, of Palmyra, 
widow of Harry Sampson, nephew of 
the late Admiral Sampson, was arrest
ed to-day charged with the murder of 
her husband, whose death was at first 
laid to be suicide.

DROP IN PRICE District

OF LOCAL LUMBER

Almost Fifty Per Cent. Reduc
tion on Rough 

Product.

INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY
IN SYDNEY, N. S.

SPECIAL FROM KINGSTON.

Kingston, N. B., Nov. 23. — Robert 
Kennedy, who has been very ill with in
fluenza is quite well again having used 
Catarrhozone. He says, “I wouldn’t be 
without Catarrhozone for the world. 
For cold in the head, coughs and grippe 
R is indispensible.” Catarrhozone has 
cured many others here of throat trou
ble and catarrh; it is selling very large
ly in all the drug stores and giving per
fect satisfaction. Why not use Catarrh
ozone and be cured too? It’s guaran
teed.

DOMINION FAIR IN 1910.

Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany Working Night and 

Day.

Regina, Saak., Nov. 24.—President Bredt, 
nf the Regina Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition Association, has again taken 
up the question of the Dominion fair for
1910.
board In moving to secure the fair for 
that year is the cause of the activity in
Begin».

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
There seems to be a lumber rate warDAMAGES EXCESSIVE,

SAYS COMPANY
Good Friday

on in Victoria. Some of the local firme 
have been in the habit of selling rough 
lumber at the rate of» *15 per thousand 
feet and they have now dropped suddenly 
to *8 a thousand. This is a remarkable 
cut to take place suddenly, and of course 

that there Is some good reason

The action of the Brandon fair

Chemainus Accident Recalled 
by Suit in Vancouver 

Court.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 24.—The rail mill 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
has been put on a 24-hour shift, and every 
available steel worker in the city is em
ployed. The residue of the Punjaub order 
of nine thousand tons will be finished by 
Thursday.
hastened on the New South Wales order.

KILLED BY TRAIN. meaqe
behind it. The export price of rough 
lumber is to-day in the neighborhood of 
$11 a thousand. As, however, the bill for 
rough lumber is but a. small item in the 
building of a house it cannot be taken as 
much of a guage of the general drop in 
prices.

The only explanation that has been 
given of the présent state of affairs is 
that one or two of the local merchants 
dropped the prices to meet competition 
from Vancouver, because some Vancouver 
lumber had been shipped into this city. 
Then came the larger drop, and now all 
I, contusion In the lumber business. In 
the meantime, while the lumber men are 
settling their differences, It will be a 
good opportunity for those who require 
houses to build.

INSPECTION OF RAILWAYS.Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—J. A. 
Fraser, proprietor of 
Heights Dairy Company, while driv
ing home last night, was run down by 
c train at Rugby Junction and in
stantly killed.

the Gordon NEARLY BROKE RECORD.
Government Commission to Appor

tion Work Among Staff.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 24.—The railway 
commission has established several di
visions and has apportioned work 
among the inspection staff so that the 
rolling stock and equipment may be 
carefully watched. Ottawa will b» 
headquarters for Ontario, Quebec and 
the Maritime provinces. Another di
vision will be located for Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and another for Al
berta and British Columbia.

Work will be Immediately
Daily Graphic Balloon Descends After 

Covering 1,150 Miles.Vancouver, Nov. 24.—An accident to 
a runaway logging train at Chemainus 
a year ago whltih caused the death of 
Engineer Leonard, while of Vancouver, 
is recalled in an appeal before the Full 
court to-day. The Victoria Lumber 
Company is seeking a new trial of the 
recent suit in which the jury awarded 
James White, the father- of the en
gineer, a verdict of *«,000 and costs. 
The company's ground for application 
is that the evidence only showed negli
gence on the part of the brakeman, and 
that was not sufficient to render tbs 
company liable unless it were shown 
that the brakeman was incompetent. 
According to the company the evidence 
showed he was incompetent. According 
to the company the evidence showed he 
was a competent employee. The com
pany also seeks a new trial on the 
ground that the damages awarded were 
excessive, ,

TITLE TO. HAND.
London, Nov. 22.—Word has been re

ceived here that the balloon owned by 
the Daily Graphic, which ascended 
from this city on Wednesday morning 
in an attempt to reach Siberia and 
break the long distance record, was 
compelled to descend in a gale on 
Thursday "night near NoVo Alexan- 
drovsk, Russia, after having travelled 
about 1,160 miles. The best long-dis
tance record was made by Count De La 
Vaulx, who covered 1,193 miles.

Indiana People Property Owned by 
Walker & Sons—Formerly Worth 

*4,000, Now Valued at *8,000,000.

Windsor. Ont., Nov. 24.—According to 
a dispatch from La Porte. Indiana, 
Attorney J. Goulÿ, of Indiana Harbor, 
will file proceedings this week in 
Essex, Ont., county court claiming 
possession, on behalf of an Indiana 
client, of ten acres of land originally 
belonging to the Labiedi family, and 
now occupied by the firm of Walker & 
Sons, distillers at WalkerviUe. When 
In possession of the Labiedi family the 
property was valued at *4,000. It is 
now valued at *8,000,000. The solicitor 
for the Walker company says the' title 
is .perfectly clear and there is no chance 
for a *utt,

lift

■ C. N. R. BONDS OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

London, Nev. 24.-^It is announced that 
the Canadian Northern railway Issue of 
*1,0*7,400 bonds has been over-subecHbed 
and applications will be closed.

SENATOR FOR IOWA.

Des Moines, la., Nov. 24.—Governor 
A. E. Cummins was elected United 
States senator by the legislature to
day. Cummins received 106 votes. 
Porter, Democrat, 35. Three Republi
cans did not vote.

There are no fewer than eight Newports 
in the United Kingdom,

STIPENDS OP CLERGY.
ELECTION PROTEST.

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 24.—The board ol 
missions of the Church of England synod 
of New Brunswick last night agreed or 

increasing 
average

Regina, Sask., Nov. 24.—The election 
In the district of Milestone for the leg
islature has been protested, and the 
Liberals have entered action to unseat 
A. E. Whitemore. - member-elect for 
that division

The number of cigars smoked in the 
United States in a year is 7,376,666,742. clergymen’! 

of $100. Tlu
schedule 

stipends on an 
schedule will now go to the rural dean 
fries.Australia sent Great Britain 38,000 tons 

of rabbits last year.
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STEADY PRII 
NOW PREV

WILL RUSH WORK
ON ALBERNI EXTENSION

Twiee-a-Week Times ERNEST C. PENDRAYGETTING AFTER SPORTSMEN. INTERESTING DEBATE.for the McBride government, which is 
.all the potential force of Conservatism 
left in the province of British Colum
bia. and that no combination which 
Comrade Hawthornthwaite and Com
rade McBride could bring into exist
ence would be used in either Nanaimo 
or Comox-Atlin constituencies in the 
event of a bye-election.

Conservatives because there were more 
Conservatives on the voters' lists than 
Liberals; and there ate more Conserva
tives than Liberals on the voters' lists 
of every district in the province, be
cause the men with authority to take 
the declarations of men who make ap
plications for registration were Con
servatives, not Liberals, and were ap
pointed by the provincial government. 
But while Premier McBride is without 
a constructive brain, he can give the 
Liberal leader of the opposition cards 
and spades and big and little casino 
and then beat him in any game that 
politicians play at in fixing and running 
elections.”

The municipality of North Saanich 
has also decided that the time has 
come to apply the “closure” upon the 
army of shooters from Victoria which 
weekly invades its territories. While 
we have every sympathy for the 
sportsmen upon whom this blow will 
fall with an effect which must be se-

than

Anglican Young People Discuss Oriental 
Question Last NightLAID AT REST TO-DAY

3NG
(From Thursday's Daily.)

An interesting and successful debate 
was held last night by the Anglican 
Young People’s Society in St. John’s hall 
on the question of Oriental exclusion, re
sulting, upon a vote being taken, of thirty 
in favor of total exclusion, while but 
eight were on the opposite side. The de
baters for exclusion were: Miss J. S. 
Thompson, Richard Dounce and Dr. Percy 
Thomas, while the other side was advo
cated by Miss Ard, Rev. A. J. Stanley 
Ard and S. Etheridge.

Miss Johnston, speaking for exclusion, 
put forth the argument that the Chinese 
were undesirable for Victoria owing to 
the constant traffic of oplujm among 
them, and the establishment of opium 
dens in this and all cities in which they 
reside. She also held the Chinese to be 
beyond the power of conversion.

Rev. Mr. Ard, on the other side, eulo
gized the Chinese as a whole and singu
larly. He spoke in support of their 
honesty, Industry and fidelity, making 
them useful citizens in many ways.

Dr. Thomas showed the improvement 
the city would have if.Chinatown did riot 
exist. He pictured the present China
town replaced by stores and residences of 
the white population; dwelling on the 
position of architectural and general im
provement of that section populated by 
white people. He foresaw those advan
tages which would be patent If the pre
sent Chinatown was populated by white 
families entirely.

At the close of the debate several other 
speakers took sides on,the question and 
gave interesting addresses. Rev. Mr. Ard 
occupied the chair, and Mr. W. H. Kidner 
presided during the debate.

JOHN NELSON,
Managing Director. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
By «Mil (erctatve of ritjr)4L«* »•» annum 

” DISPLAY RATES.

Two C. P. R. Survey Parties 
Are Now in the 

Field.

Funeral Took Place From 
House of His Father This 

Afternoon.

BANANAS ARRIVE I 
CARLOAD S*2.»Per Jneb. *er month .......... ..........

CLASSIFIED RATES.
One cent a word an Issue. No adver

tisement lese than ten cents. .
NOTE—A special rate Is e»0**1. Twh 

«* advertisement is carried to both Deny 
end Twicer Week. < ,

CARNEGIE’S CANDOR.

Apple Crop is Not A 
Rates for La 

Produce.

verely felt, it is nothing more 
might have been expected. The au
thorities of the northern municipality

Mr. Andrew Carnegie says the Amer
ican tariff ought to be reduced, but he 
declines to give the tariff commission 
any information about the manner in 
which he thinks the reduction ought 
to be made. The ironmaster's declar
ation naturally has created consterna
tion in the ranks of tariff beneficiaries. 
It has also affected the nerves of the 
members of the tariff commission, be-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late Ernest C. 

Pendray, who met his death Tuesday 
through an accident, took place this 
afternoon from the residence of his 
father, 309 Belleville. street, at 2.30 
o’clock. There were numerous floral 
tributes sent from the many friends 
of the family.

The funeral service was conducted 
at the house by Rev. T., E. Rolling, 
pastor of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, after which the cortege moved 
to tl)e place of Interment, Ross Bay 
cemetery. The pallbearers were: W. H. 
Bland, W. C. Todd, H. Cameron, H. 
Grant, Wm. Spencer and George Hall.

The respect In which • the deceased 
was held was shown by the large at
tendance of friends who lament his un
timely death. The deepest sympathy Is 
felt throughout the city with the be
reaved relatives.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
"Go right through with the work, 

rain or shine,” is the spirit of the or
ders under which the survey partie, 
on this end of the line of the E. 
extension are working, says the A|. 
berni Pioneer News.

Two parties pitched their camps in 
the early part of this week, on. of 
them about five miles the other side of 
the summit, and the other two mile, 
this side.

They are revising location along the 
right-of-way, which work is prepara
tory to the letting of contracts for 
grading.

The surveyors are expected to finish 
their work within two months, but 
tenders for part of the work will. In 
all likelihood, be called for before the 
revision of location Is finished.

In anticipation of calls for tenders 
contractprs are on the hustle, and 
within the next two or three months 
there will be such traffic over the Na
naimo-Aiberni wagon road as has 
never been seen before.

Next week a large gang of men will 
commence work building a new wagon 
road around Cameron Lake for the 
railway company.

are implied justified in the drastic ac
tion they have taken. The man (more 
often the boy) with a gun has become 
an intolerable nuisance, in many cases 
a distinct menace, to his rural nelgh-

MR.. TEMPLEMAN’S DEFEAT. X.

New York World: The presence of 
John D. Rockefeller on the witness 
stand at the hearing in connection with 
the government suit against the 
Standard Oil Company Is an event of 
wide public Interest. It Is eighteep 
years since the Sherman law was 
passed. The agitation against trust 
domination has been acute for more 
than twenty years. Yet - now for the 
first time the man responsible more 
than any other for the conditions 
which have provoked that agitation, 
the creator of the most offensive of 
existing monopolies, the very genius 
of the trust system, is brought into 
court by the United States govern
ment to tell the story of Standard Oil. 
Mr. Rockefeller has previously testified 
in suits instituted under state laws. 
The executive heads of his company 
have undergone examination before 
state Judicial officers. But not until 
now has the master mind, the great 
mogul of monopoly, been summoned 
to the bar by the federal government. 
After twenty years of immunity——

The markets have 
atively settled rate and 111 
likely to occur for some j 

Last week the first cl 
arrived for the wl

No doubt the local coterie which ac- 
corapllihed the defeat of the Minister 
of Ipland Revenue is well pleased with 
itself and with the result of its work 
on behalf of the city of Victoria. 
The following kindly reference, 
taken from the Vancouver Province, a 
strong Conservative newspaper, is 
creditable alike to the heart and the 
tatélUgence of the editor of that jour
nal?

“There is a feeling in the province 
among aB classes and both parties that 
If ihr government wished to do the 
right thing, it would find a seat for 
Mr. Tcmpleman go that he might con
tinue to retain the portfollp of Inland 
Revenue. Mr. Templeman deserves 
Wen of the government and has ad
ministered satisfactorily the depart
ment of which be Is still the head. A 
mere defeat at the hands of the elec
torate should not cancel the party's 
oMirations to him. Besides his defeat 
Was due largely, perhaps entirely, to 
hie resolute fight In favor of the gov
ernment’s policy on the questions of 
Oriental immigration and better terms. 
* le almost Incredible that Mr. Tem- 
plerr.an, who was never accused of be
ing dull, should have believed what he 
said in t egard to these questions on 
the platform during the campaign. It 
was hie loyalty to the Laurier admin
istration and'the Laurier policy which 
prompted him to assume the attitude 
he did. And the assumption of that 
attitude was the signal' of his defeat

“Difficulties no doubt are In the way 
of getting Mr. Templeman again into 
parliament. There are no senatorial 
vacancies, gSd even if there were it 
would be far better that the cabinet 
reftesefitatlve from British Columbia 
should be In the popular chamber.”

The Canadian Mining Journal in a 
recent issue voices the opinion of the 
mining-interests of the Dominion when 
it makes the following reference to 
Hon. W. Templeman and his connec
tion with the*Department of Mines. 
The Journal says:

“There are considerations that over
ride Ml questions of politics. On one 
of these we wish to touch.

The Hop. William Templeman. was 
Canada's first Minister of Mines. The 
Department of: Mines, created a little 
more than a. year ago, has already un
der Mr. Templéman’e direction accom
plished much. But more has been 
planned. »

"The Minister of Mines, accompanied 
by the Acting-Director of the Geolo
gical Survey, R'. W.‘ Brock, has recent
ly completed a tour of inspection of 
Ontario and British Columbia mining 
districts. Wt have reason to believe 
that similar toure through Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia were 
to have been undertaken. This is but 
an Incident. Sut it reveals, the fact 
that the Hon. Mr. Templeman Is keen
ly Interested In the mining Industry 
and Is anxious to see things for him
self. Moreover,, the Hon. l£r. Temple- 
men has won and held the confidence 
not only of the officers of bis depart
ment bu,t of Canadian mining men.

“As a result of the election, Mr. Tem
pleman is now without a seat In Par
liament. We hope most sincerely that 
this will not mean that he win no long
er serve as Minister of Mines. We are 
sure that the Premier is sufficiently 
cognisant of the need there Is of hon
est, competent and enthusiastic work 
In directing a department whose Im
portance is growing day by day. The 
Hon. Mr. Templeman's work speaks 
for itself. A break In Its continuity 
would b# particularly disastrous. Any 
step that will Insure the return of the 
Hon. Mr. Templeman to the position of 
Minister of Mines will be heartily wel
comed by the Canadian Mining Jour
nal, and, if we are not mistaken, by 
MI Canadians Interested In the devel
opment of the mineral Industry."

The Presbyterian, published in the 
interests of the powerful denomination 
of that name, comments as follows on 
the Issues raised against the Minister:

.‘/British Columbia's Cabinet Minis
ter, the Hon. Wm. Templeman, owes 
Ms defeat In Victoria to the energetic 
campaign waged against him by the 
Colonlbt. The mode of warfare adopt
ed by this prominent newspaper was 
In some respects an offehce against 
honorable journalism. In particular, 
the Interpretation that it put on the 
article on Japan appearing In the Na
tional Review, over the signature of 
Mr. Preston, a trade commissioner in 
that country, was cynically unfair, and 
the Editorial Comments were wholly 
unworthy of the traditions of the 
Colonist. The hysterical appeal to Vic
torians to save themselves 'from the 
hordes of brown men from the Orient, 
and such frenzied utterances as 'The 
eyes of Japan are on Victoria at this 
time." and ‘It Is Japan versus Canada 
on MOlidiy,' no doubt changed a few 
votes—Templeman's minority was very 
small, but the Colonist emerges from 
the conflict with distinctly lowered 
prestige." -,. *

\It was only a question of timehors.
when he must be suppressed. The only 
wonder is that action has been so long 

North Saanich has followed 
the example set by Oak Bay. Other 
municipalities will assuredly be heard 
from on this question before the ad
vent of the shooting season of 190». It 
is quite a natural thing for the young 
lad to shoulder his gun and proceed to 
the country in search of game, in so 
doing he Is merely expressing by action 
a trait of character inherited from a 
long line of sporting ancestors—a dis
position which Is bound to manifest 
itself In a neighborhood . where game 
abounds. But under modem conditions 
it has been found necessary by ex
perience to apply a curb or clap a 
brake upon such tendencies. We have 
tried to convince the government of 
this province as well as the sportsmen 
thereof that unless some check were 
applied, either in the form of a gun 
license or by some act just as effective, 
the result would recoil upon the heads 

The government re-

nanas
In the city from New Or!
reachedcause it la well understood they expect

ed to receive only evidence which 
would sustain them in their private 
belief that to reduce duties would be 
to Invite ihdustrial disaster in the 
United States. It la further reported 
that the eteel combine, of which Mr. 
-Carnegie is doubtless a member, has 
intimated that it could endute a reduc
tion in the duties on steel. This is per
haps the most remarkable confession 
of modern times. No one expected it. 
No one had any idea that any protect
ed interest would he content to forego 
without a struggle the advantages It 
enjoys In the home market of the 
United States. Assuredly the 
men are the first to offer such a con
cession to popular sentiment. There is 
this to be said for Mr. Carnegie, who 
is. In company with Mr, Rockefeller, a 
confessed member of the “Brotherhood 
of Man.” He Is willing to give prac
tical expression to his ideals. It Is true 
the Pittsburg millionaire can safely 
afford to do this, Inasmuch as there is 
little likelihood of his ever needing an 
old-age pension from the state. But 
the same thing is true of Mr. Rocke
feller and many other mushroom mil
lionaires, yet no one need ever expect 
the Oil King or any of his cousins of 
any other ilk to tell a tariff commission 
that the oil industry, or the beef in
dustry, or the corn starch' industry, or 
any pap-fed industry, has passed the 
stage at which protection is necessary. 
But Mr. Carnegie’s confession is of 
great Importance to the United States. 
It It should (be accepted and incorpor
ated in the Taft tariff revision scheme, 
it might mean the infusion of life into 
the'all but dead American shipbuilding
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IMPROVEMENT IN
PLAGUE SITUATION

L A. W. McCURDY WINS
FAME BY AER0D0ME

Statistics of Deaths From Out
break at Pacific Coast 

Points,

steel PREMIERS’ CONFERENCE.

Regina, Sask., Nov. 26.—Owing to a 
delay in the train service Premier 
Roblin did not arrive in Regina this 
morning, and the meeting of the pre- « 
miers of the provinces had to be post
poned until the afternoon. It is ex
pected that representatives of the 
grain growers and the governments of 
the three western provinces will meet 
this evening.

Flying Machine Constructed 
After Plans Approved by 

Son of Victorian.
26—The’Washington, D. C., Nov. —. -----

plague situation on the Pacific coast is 
said to have greatly Improved within 
the last few months and the officials 
who have been most attentive In the 
work of its suppression are encour
aged to believe that with renewed 
vigilance its complete eradication is 
probable. Dr. Walter Wyman, surgeon 
general of the public health and mar
ine hospital service, In a report to the 
secretary of the treasury concerning 
human plague, and plague infected 
rats in San Francisco, Oakland, Berk
eley, Contracosta county and Los An
geles, Cal., and in Seattle,’ Wash., cov
ering the. period by months from May, 
1907, to October 31st, 1908, shows that 
since this last named date no case of 
human plague or of plague infected 
rats have been discovered on the Pa

in case the editor of the Toronto 
Globe should become. too puffed up ec
clesiastically as a consequence of all 
the high position» in the Church of 
England falling to men from north of 
the Tweed, the Toronto Star admin
isters the following gentle knock: The 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Archbishop of York a.re both Scotch
men. Which goes to prove what Dr. 
Samuel Johnson said—that the finest 

the road to

of all sportsmen, 
fused to act; a majority of sportsmen 
appeared to be opposed to action. The 
thing anticipated Is beginning, to mani
fest itself. The sportsmen is 
thema to those upon whose favor he Is 
chiefly dependent.

theory, with which he is con

front
atchee, Wash., by local d 

In this connection it rrj 
ing to state that Thoma 
ton, who was In the cl 
ago, before leaving for 
east, shipped fifteen car] 
off his fruit farm this f 
an Idea of what the fr 
capable. Mr. Earl has I 
chard, but there Is rood 
such as his within a slJ

(From Thursday's Daily.)
J. A. D. McCurdy, son of A. W. Mc

Curdy, of this city, is becoming fam
ous from his connection with aerial 
experiments.

Dispatches from Dr. Alexander Gra
ham Bell from Baddeck, C. B., tell that 
the Silver Duck, a new aerodrome con
structed by the Aerial Experiment As
sociation after plans approved by J. 
A. D. McCurdy, has been completed at 
Hamlnondsport, N. Y., and will take 
the air as soon as the weather permits.

Mr. McCurdy, who Is a son of A. W.

ana- CHARGE DROPPED.

It is a condition, A. Lipsky Will Not Be Proceeded Against 
—Explanation of Counsel.not a

fronted now, and we have bur doubts 
action within his power (From Thursday's Daily.)

The charge of endeavoring to tamper 
with a crown witness which was laid 
against Alexander Lipsky, in connection 
with the Taylor case, was withdrawn 
this morning in the provincial police 
court.

“I am instructed to withdraw the 
charge of endeavoring to Induce a witness 
to sw^ar falsely,” said C. J. Prior, who 
represented the Attorney-General. “Not 
that the crown considers the action of 
the accused did not necessitate some pun
ishment, but from the fact that, looking 
closely into the evidence, there is a pos
sibility of not obtaining a conviction ow
ing to the actions of the accused being 
somewhat premature. Therefore I am 
instructed not to proceed further with the" 
charge.*"

W;-C> Afore#by,. who appeared on Mr. 
Lipsky’i -.tièhaif, said he dld«not w«K it ' 
to gu forth that his client had done any
thing wrong at all, as might be inferred 
from some remarks of Mr. Prior’s, <#r te k 
have any aspersions cast upon bis client's 
honor and standing in the community.

“I may say that our defence In this 
case would have been a most complete 
and absolute one, and I Say so knowing 
the responsibility I fake in. making such 
a statement," continued Mr. Moresby. “It 
is quite true that Lipsky did make a visit 
to Mrs. Taylor. It is quite true that Lip
sky and Mrs. Lipsky, before the eventful 
Monday of which we heard in another 
case, have been freqqent visitors there, 
and on this particular occasion what 
transpired was merely a formal visit, 
and whatever was said by Lipsky to Mrs. 
Taylor was a direct message from the 
husband to the wife.”

Mr. Moresby was going on to point out 
that this visit was on November 16th, be
fore any charge of murder was laid 
against Taylor, when Mr. Prior objected 
to his going into the facts. ■ ■ "•

Magistrate. Jay said th^ efrown was 
right in laying an information in order 
that the matter might have investigation, 
the offence charged being a serious one.

“There appears to be an ignorance on 
the part of some people in believing they 
can interfere in these matters with im
punity and try to Influence witnesses." 
said His Worship, apropos of the position 
of witnesses in general. ^”It must be un
derstood that such a thing cannot be 
done and that the punishment provided 
by the Criminal Code is a heavy one, 
running up to two years’ imprisonment 
without the option of a fine.” <• *

Mr. Lipsky, who has been under ball, 
was then discharged.

whether any 
will have the effect of changing the thing in Scotland w 

England.
as

condition.
There is one aspect in which the ac- 

municipalities will not be
* . é

The Ottawa Free Press does not like 
Mr. R. G. Tatlow’s intimation to the 
Liverpool Post that there are portions 
of British Columbia ' In which less 
snow falls than in any part of Eng
land, that all Canada is not subject to 
severe winters, ' and that such parts 
ought to be attractive to British emi
grants. Yet this is true. While our 

hors are énÿàfcted in sleighing in 
parts df tife^Èast, and enjoying 

it too, and are jjehfcrally preparing for 
their winter pastries, here in Victoria 
we are Just entering nicely into the 
football season.

tion of
“viewed with regret" by the average 

It has been impossible to

Victoria.
The retail prices are 

Oils—sportsman.
Induce the government to take effective 
action for the protection of g?me upon 

Under the condi-

Pratt’s Coat On ...........
Eocene .............................

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per ib. .. 
Bacon (B. C.), per lb. .. 
Hams (American), per 
Bacon (American), per 
Bacon (rolled,, per ib.
Shoulders, per !b.............
Bacon (long eiear), pet]
Beef, per lb...........
Pork per ib. ..__
Mutton, per lb............... .

hindquarter ... 
Jamb, forequarter ....
Veal, per Ib. ..................
Suet,, per lb.....................

Parm produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ...I
Eastern Eggs .............J
Best Dairy Butter ... J 
Butter (Creamery) ,.J
Lard, per lb...................J

Western Canada Flour 1 
Purity, per sack .....J
Purity, per bbl............J
Three Star Patent, pel 
Three Star Patent, pej 

Hungarian Flour— 
Ogllvie’s Royal Ho]

Ogllvie’s Royal Hoi
per bbL ..................... ,1

Lake of Woods, per ■ 
Lake of Woods, per n 
Okanagan, per sack. I 
Okanagan, per bbl. .1 
Calgary Hungarian, ne 
Calgary Hungarian, pi 
Moose Jaw, per sack I 
Moose Jaw, per bbL I 
Excelsior, per sack .1 
Excelsior, per bbl. ..1 
Oak Lake, per sack .1 
Oak Lake, per bbl. ..I 
Hudson's Bay, per sal 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl 
Enderby, per sack ...I 
Enderby, per bbL ....I 

Pastry Flours— 
Snowflake, per sack J 
Snowflake, per bbl. .1 
O. K. Beat Pastry, pel 
O. K. Best Pastry, p« 
O. K. Four Star, perl 
O. K. Four Star, l>erl 
Drifted Snow, per sal 
Drifted Snow, per bbl 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ........ I
Wheat, per lb............1
Oats, per ton ..............g
Barley ......................... g
Whole Corn ..............1
Cracked Com 
Rolled Oats (B. 4K-II 
Rolled Oats (B. * Kg

sack ...........
Rolled Ogts (B.JK-1 
Rolled Oats (B. * KAffi 
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ■ 
Oatmeal, 60-lb. sack ■ 
Rolled Wheat, to lb* 
Cracked Wheat, to ltffi 
Wheat Flakes, per (■ 
Whole Wheat FlourJ 
Graham Flour, to tg 
Graham Flour, 60 log 

Feed—
Hay (baled), new, pfl
Straw, per bale .......g
Middlings, per ton .g 
Bran, per ton ••••••■
Ground Feed, per tg

Poultry— ■
Dressed Fowl. P*r *■
Ducks, per to- .......m
Geese (Island), per g
Turkey, per lb......... M

Garden Produce 
Cabbage, per lb. 
Potatoes (local) 
Potatoes (Ashcroft) ■ 
Onions, per bunch ■ 
Onions (Cal.), per lg 
Spinach, per lb. 
Carrots, per lb. •••■

ctfle coast.
The report shows that In May, 1907, 

there was one case of human plague 
in San Francisco and this resulted fa
tally. In June and July there were 
none, but in August there were eleven 
cases, of which six resulted fatally. In 

.September the number of cases had in- 
"ereaeed tb forty-one with tWenty-ond 
deaths; In October there were thirty- 
three cases and twenty-four deaths and 
In November the cases had Increased 
to thirty-six with seventeen deaths.

Vancouver Island, 
tiçns which have prevailed for the past 
couple of years It was only a question 
of a very short time when all the wild

industry and some other kindred indus
tries now In a languishing condition, 

game In this Immediate neighborhood Mr jameg j. Hill, who has tried the 
would have bqerf exterminated. To the 
extent that the new by-laws curtail 
shooting they will prove effective game

m
experiment of building American ships 
and confessed failure, is quite explicit 
in his statements that die tariff has

si

protection measures. strangled shipbuilding in the United 
States. There may be Important econ
omic developments fri connection with 
the Taft regime after ali.

CABINET REPRESENTATION.
It Is said the House of Lords will 

-reject the governments license bill 
notwithstanding the fact that import
ant concessions have recently been 
made In the measure in the hope of 
conciliating their lordships. Under the 
amendments barmaids are to be per
mitted to continue In service and the 
sale of liquor is to be allowed with
in certain hours on Sunday. Yet the 
lords are not satisfied.

» * •
The position of a British Cabinet 

Minister is no sinecure in these days 
of political and social unrest. Premier 
Asquith has put Mme of the suffrag
ettes In jail, but the unemployed of 
London are marching in procession and 
demanding work upon pain of precipi
tating a revolution. The latter phase 
of the situation is possibly not to be 
wondered at after reading some of the 
speeches recently delivered in Parlia
ment.

CASES DISMISSED.
IIt is pleasing, if somewhat confusing, 

to see that the Colnoist, after fighting 
so bitterly, we might say maliciously, 
to secure the defeat of British Colum
bia’s representative in "the Dominion 
Cabinet, seems to realize that Cabinet 
representation is desirable, if not 
absolutely necessary, in the interests 
Of the province. As we have pointed 
out, there is scarcely a newspaper in 
the country with the exception of the 
Colonist which does not think that Mr. 
Templeman has proved himself a most 
capable administrator of the Depart
ments of Inland Revenue and of Mines. 
They contend that the Minister has 
served his country well and his party 
with fidelity and credit. They also 
point out that, these are matters which 
they believe aught ta receive consider
ation in the mind of the Premier under 
the conditions brought about by the 
general elections.

Naturally the Colonist, after the part 
It played in bringing about these re
sults, which we repeat was not a part 
entirely creditable to it, dare not admit 
that it is an advantage to Victoria to 
send a representative to Ottawa to sit 
in the inner councils of state. It would 
be stultifying itself if it were to make 
any such concession to unmistakable 
public opinion. However, as the situa
tion is delicate, our contemporary goes 
as far as It dart. It confesses that It 
would still like to see British Columbia 
represented in the Dominion Cabinet, 
and, as according to Its reasoning, 
there is little possibility of Mr. Temple
man continuing in the government, 
either Mr. Smith or Mr. Sloan, the 
elected member for Nanaimo and 
Comox-Atlin respectively, would make 
a most desirable Cabinet Minister 
That is to say, having assisted in 
bringing about something which cer
tainly cannot be estimated as likely to 
prove a benefit to Victoria, it is willing 
to do the best it can to retrieve its 
error by supporting eithet one of two 
representatives for the position of 
Cabinet Minister who are neither po
litically nor personally hostile to Vic
toria.

That Is very generous ; we might say 
gracious. We could hardly expect any 
newspaper. Liberal or Conservative, to 
go farther. We confess we are not 
without hope that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
may find a way, in deference to public 
opinion, very generally expressed, to 
continue Mr. Templeman in his pres
ent position. But if that be not possible, 
we quite agree with the Colonist that 
either Mr. Smith or Mr. Sloan would 
make a most efficient and' most capable 
Minister.

Under such circumstances we would 
heartily join the Colonist in urging the 
election of either one by acclamation. 
We may accordingly asaume that in 
taking auch a position the Colonist 
speaks tor the Conservative jjarty. and

By-Law Governing Piggeries inX South 
Saanich Is Found Defective. „ jThe Times' has no sympathy what

ever with the position of the city coun
cil in regard to the municipal isolation 
hospital. That institution la maintained 
for the protection of the health of the 
general public, not for the benefit of 
the patients who are forced by mis
fortune within its precincts. Therefore 
by the general public it should be sup
ported. If the general public under
takes to take its chances of the spread 
of disease, ths vast majority of peo
ple would greatly prefer to have th'eir 
sick treated in their own homes by 
their own medical men and to meet 
the cost of such treatment. That, we 
submit, Is a statement of the case from 
a public point of view. If there are 
persons who are willing to contribute 
voluntarily towards the cost of treat
ing their sick in the hbspltal, well and 
good. But it is time to cease this talk 
of "those who are able to pay being 
compelled to pay." It is a generally 
established principle in connection 
with such institutions, whether they 
be federal or provincial or municipal, 
that the masses for whose benefit they 
are designed should support them. If 
the cost of maintaining the municipal 
isolation hospital Is Increasing to an 
unjustifiable extent, It is the business 
of the council to Inquire Into the mat
ter and apply a remedy, if possible. It 
Is not In the true Interests of the city 
that this perennial clamor about the 
cost of the hospital should be kept up 
by the aldermanlc board.

« * *

From his frontier outpost the editor 
of the Prince Rupert Empire expresses 
in “straightflung words and few" his 
opinions upon the affairs of men. 
Speaking of the recent Dominion elec
tions in British Columbia our northern 
contemporary says:
Bride was a hot-air spellbinder for the 
Conservatives in Kootenay and Yale- 
Cariboo, and is reported as saying that 
the people of these two districts elect
ed Goodeve and Burrell, the Conserva
tive candidates, because they believed 
in standing by the provincial govern
ment and Borden on the questions of 
Asiatic immigration and better terms, 
which is political rot. Premier Mc
Bride used the force power of his gov
ernment to install Japanese in a 
shingle mill in Kootenay, and if Bor
den referred to the Asiatic Immigra
tion question in any of his speeches In 
the eastern provinces they were not 
reported in the newspapers that came 
to the office of the Empire. Better 
terms is a cry of political mendicants, 
and Premier McBride has been a po
litical mendicant all his life, not hav
ing brafhs enough to formulate an Is
sue that would appeal to thinking peo
ple who are not mendicants. Kootenay 
and Tale-Cariboo ware carried by. the

(From Thursday’s Daily. )
Three cases in which residents of 

South Saanich who keep piggeries were 
charged with maintaining a nuisance 
were heard by Reeve Quick at the 
municipal hall, Glanford road, 
morning, and all were dismissed, as 
the by-law governing the matter was 
found to be defective.

The defendants were the Ylng Chong 
Ling Company, the Ching Lung Com
pany and W. H. Pennock, represented 
by Fred Peters, K. C., J. P. Wall and 
George A. Morphy.

this

J. A. W. McCURDY.

McCurdy, of ^his city, Is a native of 
Baddeck and a graduate of Toronto 
University, and is one of Dr. Bell’s co- 
laborers. He made a number of suc
cessful flights in the June Bug, and 
Dr, Bell says that no man In America 
except the Wright brothers has made 
so many successful flights in flying ap
paratuses. It is believed by Dr. Bell 

at McCurdy will be able at Ham- 
mondsport to eclipse his record flight 
of two and a half miles that he made 
in the June Bug.

—Building permits were issued yes
terday afternoon and this morning as 
follows: W. J. C. Ede, Cedar Hill 
road and Hillside avenue, dwelling, 
22,400; Alex. Chisholm, Blackwood 
stjreet and Topaz avenue, dwelling, 
2400; J. Mitchell, Sayward avenue, ad
dition to residence, 2200; Daniel B. 
Stewart, Craigflower road, addition to 
dwelling, 2490.

.

th

The Colonist says “we have vice here, 
but It Is open.” Possibly our con
temporary is more observant than we, 
or there may be other reasons for this 
startling declaration. What do the po
lice think of the assertion that vice 
flaunts itself openly in Victoria? Are 
the police commissioners, like the 
Times, going about with their eyes 
closed?

—A thlrteen-year-old girl of a ro
mantic turn had her intended elope
ment spoiled yesterday afternoon by 
the police. She had left home because 
she chafed at parental restraints and 
had planned to leave for Seattle last 
night with a young lad of her ac
quaintance. On Tuesday afternoon she 
left home and spent the night at a 
boarding house. She was handed over 
to her parents by the police. The 
family is a very respectable one.

;
WHAT TO DO WITH THE TRUNK.

The girl at school or boarding away 
from home, who wants to convert her 
bedroom into a pretty boudoir, has dif
ficulty in disposing of her trunk so that 
it will not 'form a discordant note in 
the general scheme. The easiest method 
is to make it into a window seat, 'if it 
is the right height, or push it into a 
corner and cover it. The cover can be 
made of cretonne, striped art ticking, 
denim, anything Inexpensive and easi
ly, cleaned. Measure the top of the 
trtmk for the cushion, and allow for 
seams. Join the top and bottom of the 
cushion with a band about two and a 
half inches wide. Fill with excelsior or 
wadding of some kind. You can have a 
more finished piece of work by stitch
ing through wit)! an 
needle, and fastening on buttons at 
intervals. The buttons can be covered 
with the material, or with pieces cut 
from an old kid glove, If you have 
of the right color. Along the 
edge of the cushion fasten the curtain 
to hide the sides and ends of the trunk. 
Do not have the curtain too full, and 
plait rather than gather it.

The color should be selected to har
monize with the room furnishings, of 
course. If the material is flowered, buy 
enough extjra. to make two or three 
good-sized cushions for the top, or the 
trunk can be covered In plain colored 
material, and the cushions be flowered. 
If the trunk is too high to serve 
seat, .it can be covered with a striped 
cotton rug or throw-over of some kind 
and treated as a table to hold work 
basket, magazines, or anything . that 
can be easily removed when It is re
quired to open the trunk.

A NOVEL INDUSTRY.

A syndicate has been formed In Mel
bourne, says the Age, to establish a 
novel and promising industry. For 
some years a fisherman, who plied his 
calling In Spencer Gulf, South Austral
ia, suffered constant annoyance 
cause his anchor became almost inex
tricably entangled in a dense fibrous 
growth that covered an area "of miles, 
and often reached within three or four 
feet of the surface. Occasionally he 
found a use for the weed. He used 
it instead of oakum for caulking his 
boat, and found It answer very satis
factorily. Subsequently, the fibre was 
brought under the notice of business 
men and found to be the "Posldonia 
Australis," a remarkable growth of 
great similarity to Jute tow. Large 
samples were raised and cleaned, and 
it Is believed that the discovery will 
be of great commercial value. The 
fibre is strong. It is almost non-inflam
mable, and It absorbs dye very freely. 
Its use is suggested as a general sub
stitute for such articles as flock and 
kapok, of for cotton as a mixture with 
wool and silk, and among the articles 
which may be constructed with It are 
ropes, twine, mats, linoleum, wool- 
packs. corn sacks, and ore bags. A 
British and American company has se
cured an area of five square miles, and 
an Adelaide company has obtained the 
rights to sixteen square miles. The 
Melbourne syndicate holds fifteen 
square miles, situated about twenty- 
five miles from Port Pirle. Reports 
received show that under four feet nf 
water there Is about twelve feet of 
fibre, which cmi be cheaply harvested. 
For this purpose the syndicate pur
poses to obtain a special dredge, on 
which there will be complete accom
modations for washing, drying, an l 
packing. A series of tests will be 
made with the fibre to ascertain Its 
exact value for different purposes, and 
there will probably be à public demon
stration of its uses. The idea is to 
transfer the syndicate’s rights, to a 
strong company.

be-
MR. TEMPLEMAN’S JOB. -o-

—Car traffic at Fort and Govern
ment streets was held up for a time 
this morning through the breaking of 
a »tay wire fixed to a Government 
street post. The overhead trolley wire 
was suspended on the remaining stays 
for about forty minutes while repairs 
were effected. Two cars, one on the 
Oak Bay line and the other on the 
Outer Wharf and Douglas street were 
delayed and during the repairs the 
Oak Bay cars were re-swltehed at 
Fort street and sent back to the ter
minus. Spring Ridge and Outer Wharf 
lines, going In the James Bay direc
tion were side tracked on the switch 
between Government and Bastion 
street to the opposite line, and were 
able to pass on both ways. No dam
age other than that to the wires 
suited and the current wire remained 
unbroken. The stay wire, however, on 
breaking fell on the backs of a team 
of heavy horses standing In the road
way. There was no current in the 
wire and the horses were not in
jured.

(Collier’s Weekly.)
The cabinet-builders of the daUy 

press who are exalting the humble 
and pulling down the mighty from 
their seat, and otherwise rearranging 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’a council to suit 
their own ideas, do not reckon with 
the Premier’s habit of standing by old 
friends. The cup of kindness, for 
auld lang syne’s sake, Sir Wilfrid has 
before now pressed to the lips of Mr. 
Paterson. Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Brodeur, and, last but not least, Sir 
Frederick Borden, whom the election 
in Kings has once more endued .with 
the white flower of blamelessness. Will 
he deny the same cup to the Hon. 
William Templeman ? Mr. Templeman 
was the Minister of Mines, the only 
one of Sir Wilfrid’s colleagues to suf
fer defeat. There were others that 
might have been better spared. It Is 
not unlikely that Sir Wilfrid will take 
Into consideration Mr. Templeman's 
courage In leaving the safe shelter of 
the Senate to run as a Member of 
Parliament when he was made a-Cab
inet Minister. Mr. Templeman’s critics 
have often said that he/was all front, 
that there was nothing behind his im
pressiveness, and that he looked too 
good to be true. Mr. Templeman soon 
proved, however, that he was some
thing more than an Imposing exterior. 
He made an excellent Minister of 
Mines, showing indeed such a grasp of 
the subject that the good guessers are 
predicting that he will be retained in 
a department in which he has made 
himself so useful. All Mr. Temple
man need do to stay on the Job is to 
get Sir Wilfrid Laurier to put him 
back In the Senate, where he used to 
belong.
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Captain John Williams, of the British 
barque Osborne, is a 'patient at the 
Seattle General Hospital. The captain 
who is 70 years of age, was stricken 
with paralysis while attending the 
theatre with some friends. It Is thought 
that he may have to resign his com
mand and return to England.

Coney Island is sometimes visited by 
600,000 people a day. (."■

LADIES sDIED.
PENDRAY—In this city, on the 24th Inst.. 

Ernest Cart hew. eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Pendray. of this city, aged 
81 years, and a native of Victoria. B.C.

LE SUEUR—At St. Joseph's hospital, on 
the 24th Inst., Walter Payn Le Sueur, 
aged 68 years, a native of the Isle of 
Jersey.

George Norris, one of the proprietors of 
the Nanaimo Free Press, Is in the city 
to-day.
making very rapid progress. It Is in far 
better condition than ever before. There 
is a lot of building going on, and with the 
civic improvements which are being cat* 

... ' ried out general activity prevails. 1

SLOCUM’S COMPO 
TEA. Ayo\ 
medicine for 
and all diseases »r 
druggists sell a* tSc, 
from Dr. T. A. Sloct 
Avenue, Toronto.
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Government Will Be Asked to 
Grant Use of Clover Point 

Range. t' 5

RIFLE ASSOCIATION
GROWING IN NUMBERS

»

Apple Crop is Not All in Yet— 
Rates for Local 

Produce.

The markets have reached a compar
atively settled rate and little change Is 
likely to occur for some time.

week the first carload of ha- 
arrived for the wholesale firms

Last
nanas
in the city from New Orleans. The fruit 
reached Victoria in good condition. 
There were more ripe ones on arrival 

the wholesale firms would havethan
aesired, but this was due to the fact 
that the car on its trip from Vancouver 
to Victoria was kept too closely sealed. 
The air was not allowed to circulate 
jreely and the fruit was rapidly ripen
ed.

It is the intention to bring in a car
load every.two weeks for a while. When 
apples and other local fruits become 

scarce it Is expected that at least
» carload a week will be needed for the 
local consumption.

Not nearly all the apples tributary to 
Victoria have yet been marketed, It is 
reported. The Islands have yet consid
erable quantities to send in and several 
thousands of cases are yet expected at 
the local headquarters of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association.

A peculiar feature connected with the 
apple trade this fall and winter has 
been that while carloads of fruit grown 
in the vicinity of Victoria have been 
shipped to Vancouver as well as to the 
prairie sections of the Dominion, there 
have been large shipments received
from Lytton, B. C., and from Wen
atchee, Wash., by local dealers.

In this connection it may be interest
ing to state that Thomas Earl, of Lyt
ton, who was in the city a few days 
ago, before leaving for a visit to the 
east, shipped fifteen carloads of apples 
off his fruit farm this fall. This gives 
an idea of what the fruit business is 
capable. Mr. Earl has a valuable or
chard, but there is room for hundreds 
such as his within a short distance of 
Victoria.

The retail prices are as follows:
Oils—

Pratt’s Coa. On
Eooene ..................

Meats—
Hlm* (B. C.), per ib.
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.
Hlm« (American), per Ib.
Bacon (American), per lb.
Bacon (rolled), per ib. ....
Shoulders, per Ib...................... .
Bacon (long clear), per Ib. ..
Beef, per ib..................... ..................
Boric per lb. .......-BW
Mutton, per ‘lb. JSW

hindquarter ................. 1. 1
"*ab. forequarter
^•«1. per lb. .............
"beh-perlb................

Farm produce—
Fresh Island Eggs
Eastern Eggs ........
Best Dairy Butter .............
Butter (Creamery) ......
Lard, per lb............................

western Canada Flour Mills—
Furity, per sack ...........................
Purity, per bbL ............................
Three Star Patent, per sac*..
Three Star Patent, per bbL .. 

Hungarian Flour-
Ogilvte’s Royal Household.

per sack .........................................
Ogilvle’s Royal Household.

per bbL ...................... ,....................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbL ..... 
Okanagan, per sack .
Okanagan, per bbl. ..
Calgary Hungarian, aer sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Moose Jaw, per sack ...............
Moose Jaw, par bbL ............... .
Excelsior, per sack ...............
Excelsior, per bbl..........................
Oak Lake, per sack ...........
Oak Lake, per bbl..............
Hudson’s Bay. per sack 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbL .
Enderby, per sack ............
Enderby, per bbL ........

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ...........
Snowflake, per bbl....................... .
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbL ..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, lier bbl..........
Drifted Snow, per sack............
Drifted Snow, per bbL ............-

■O

io«

ue

ws
«e

LW

1.7*
Î.00
1.76
a.oo
7.7*
L76
«.76
1.75
7.90
1.00
7.76
1.06
7.75
1.00
7.76
s.oo
7.76

i.>-
L7«
«.76
L70
«.60
LTD
«.60
1.70
6.60

Grain—
Wheat, per ton ..............................
Wheat, per lb, ............. ..............
Oats, per ton ....................................
Barley .................................................
Whole Corn ...................................
Cracked Corn ............................ .
Rolled Oats (B, * K.), 7-16. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. * K->. 19-lb.

SS$$ES6$
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ..
Oatmeal, 60-lb. sack ..
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbe.
Wheat Flakes, per packet ...
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs..................
Graham Flour. 10 lbs. ..............

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per toq.... 16.00@18.00
Straw, per bale .............................. 76
Middlings, per ton ..........
Brin, per ton ...................
Ground Feed, per ton .
Shorts ................. . .............

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl* ‘®* •••
Ducks, per lb. ...........
Geese (Island), per lb. .
Turkey, per lb...............

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb...........
Potatoes (local) ........
Potatoes (Ashcroft) .
Onions, oer bunch ,.
Onions (Cal.), per lb.
Spinach, per lb...........
Carrots, per lb. ......

40.00046.00
■’i

32.00@35.0C
Si*. 00
46.00
48.00

46

L»
2.35
160

05
2.26

«0
66
26
40
40

Lee

36.00
12.00
26.00
24.00

*• 20
25

200 36
m

3

2
Si
6•v
2

(From Thursday’s Dally). - 
The roll of the Civilian Rifle Associ- * 

atlon, which for convenience Is kept at 
the Army and Navy cigar store, corner ; 
Government and Baston streets, Is f 
growing gradually, and the first hun
dred names will soon be obtained. The - 
annual fee has/ been fixed at *2 for the , 
first year, but even this small charge 14 
it is expected will be feduced after the 
preliminary expenses have been paid.

The Dominion government, on ap
proval of the list of members whose 
ages must be under 60, will supply 
rifles and at least 100 rounds of am
munition per man annually.

The government, through the local '< 
D. O. C„ will be asked to permit the. ' 
use of the Clover Point range.

NEW IMMIGRATION AGENT.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—J. E.' Cyr, ex-M.
P. for Provencher, Man., has been ap
pointed an immigration agent for Can- » 
ada in France.

—Charles H. Gibbons, of this city, as 
manager of the Herbert Withers Con
cert Company, now in India, sends 
word of success on the tour from Cey
lon. The company included Herbert • 
Withers, vlolincelllst; Mme. Luisa So- 
brino, soprano; Mme. Marquer!te Elsy, , 
pianist and Charles Bennett, baritone.

/------- ---------
—yhe funeral of-the late Mrs. Ellen 

Roach took place Monday Afternoon ? 
at 2:30 o’clock from the Smith under
taking parlors. There was a large at- , 
tendance of friends and many flowers 
were sent. Rev. T. A. Colli son. (S 
Colquitz Anglican church, officiated 
The following acted as pallbearers: J 
Barker, S. Sea, J. Jackson, S. Tunni- • 
c litre, W. Pridmore and S. Jones.

it

Cucumbers..................................
Pumpkins, ikr Ib. .........................

Lemons ....................................................
Walnuts ,(CaL) ..................................
Walnuts (Eastern; ................. ....
Apples, per box (local) ................
Apples, per box (Imported) ....
Pineapples, per dos. ..........
Cabbage, per !b......................
Cbcoanuts, each ...................
Ham ..................... ........................
Bacon ...........................................

Squash, per lb......................
Green Peppers, per lb. ..

*
3

18»

2@
8@

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Carrots, per lb. ................................ iC „
Bananas, per in......................... 6*@ «
Pears ....................................................  L60@ 1.75
Sweet Potatoes ...............  ........... ,
Potatoes (new), per ton ........... 17.00. .mao
Butter (Creamery), per lb........... gg®
Butter (Dairy) ..................................
Eggs (ranch), per doz.....................
Eastern Eggs (selected) ..............
Hay. per tot ..................................
Corn, per ton ....................................
Grapes (Malaga), per barrel ..
Grape Fruit ...................................
Oranges (Valencia) .........................
Oranges (navel) ................................
Onions ...............................................
Onions ^panlsh), per lb.................
Dates, per pkg....................................
Dates, bulk ..........................................
Oats, per ton (new) ...................  33.00@35.00
Tomatoes (local), per crate .... L00@ L60 
Peppers 
Celery .
Parsnips

26
40
30

20.00
43.00

7.60
6.00
6.00
4.00

U@ IS

«4® y

2.00 
60@ 75

2@ 21

GRAIN SITUATION IN
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

STEADY PRICES 
NOW PREVAILING

BANANAS ARRIVE IN
CARLOAD SHIPMENTS

CONFERENCE.

THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE

Timely News from the Ladies’ 
Glove Counter

Gloves play an important part In 
the holiday gift giving and their 
popularity is thoroughly justified. 

WE ISSUE.GLOVE CERTIFICATES. 
A few specials for the Xmas trade 
in Ladies' and Men's Gloves : 
Perrin’s First Quality Kid Gloves, 

in all shades. Special for Xmas
trade ........... .........................11.25

Ladies’ Mocha, in greys and browns
......................... ....................I................. $1.60

Men’s Dent’s, FoxVne’s, or Perrin’s

The Largest Stock of Gloves on 
the Coast to Select From.

SEE WINDOW-

$

$1.25

9

FINCH & FINCH
HATTERS

1107 GOVERNMENT STREET.
Agents for PERRIN’S, DENT'S 

and FOWNE’S GLOVES.
Sole Agents for ATKINSON'S 

IRISH POPLIN TIES. «

Over Twice as Much Inspected 
This Year as Last 

Season.

The weekly report of the depart
ment of trade and commerce contains 
some interesting information relative 
to the quantity of grain Inspected at 
Winnipeg this year as compared with 
last.

The following giving the grain 
celved for the two months ending: 
October 31st shows that the record for 
1908 more than doubled that of 1907. 
The figures are as follows by bushels.

re-

----- Bushels.-----
1908.

.. 25,453,050 11,697,000

.. 3,564,000 1,702,800

.. 1,522,800 912,000

.. 339,000 175,000

1907.
Wheat ..
Oats -----
Barley . 
Flaxseed 
Rye .... 1,200 1,200

Total grain .................  30,880,060 14,488,000
The summary of the cars handled 

by the different lines is as follows:
1908. 1907.

Canadian Pacific Railway ... 16,363 8,364
C. P. R., Calgary 
Canadian Northern Railway.. 8,853 4,170
Great Northern Ry., Duluth. 1,588 271
Grand Trunk Pacific ........ . 293

733 217

27,830 13,022

The Northwest Graindealers Asso
ciation in their latest estimate of the 
crop xteld for Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta' give the following as the 
acreage under crop the average yield 
and $he estimated yield :

Wheat, 6,055,600 acres at 16.4 bushels 
per acre, 99,311,840 bushels; oats, 2,- 
607,000 acres at 34.6 bushels per acre, 
90,202,200 bushels; barley, 855,650 acres 
at 24.4 bushels per acre, 20,877,860 
bushels; flax, 123,420 acres at 9.3 
bushels per acre, 1,147,806 bushels ; 
total acres, 9,641,670; total yield all 
grain, 211,539,706 bushels.

The wheat situation on November 
1st of this year is given by the as
sociation as follows:

Inspected to date 24,241 cars, 25,453,- 
000 bushels; in store at country points, 
14,160,000 bushels; in transit not in
spected, 1,400,000 bushels; allow for 
country mills* 8,000,000 bushels; allow 
for seed and feed, 12,000,000 bushels; 
total, 61,013,000 bushels; balance in 
farmer’s hands to market, 38,298,840 
bushels.

Twenty-two per cent of wheat is No. 
4 and under.

Total

THE FUR BUSINESS.

The Review of the London Firm of C. 
M. Lampson & Co.

Business has been dull in England, 
fair on the continent generally, and 
distinctly good in Russia, says a re
port of C. M. Lampson & Co., of Lon
don. The autumn sales, which came 
to a close on October 20, found the 
fur trade in a sound condition.

Stocks in dealers’ hands are very 
moderate, and If the weather proves 
favorable for the next month and a 
half and no political complications 
arise, we may reasonably look forward 
to a steady winter sale.

Raccoon—If the bulk of the collec
tion has to be shipped, as was the case 
last season, we fear that we shall see 
rather lower prices.

Skunk—The low prices established 
In June last have again brought this 
fur Into favor, and we anticipate a 
good sale.

Marten shows a slight recovery from 
the depressed prices of the summer, 
but we fear values will range far be
low those ruling in the early part of 
last season.

Mink Is still popular, and we look 
for a steady market at current rates.

Red fox, cross fox, silver fox. blue 
fox, white fox, gray fox and kltt fox 
will be In good request.

Otter—We see no likelihood of any 
Improvement on the reduced quota
tions of last June.

Sea otter—Prospects will depend 
largely on the sale of this fur in Rus
sia-during the coming months.

Beaver has not done well. The dark
er kinds are likely to remain un
changed. but the brown and paler 
sorts will, we fear, show some reduc
tion in value, and should be 
chased at lower prices.

pur-

GRANTS DIVORCE.

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—A decree nisi 
granted to-day by Mr. Justicewas

Morrison In favor of Charles Herbert
Ellacott, land surveyor, Victoria, in 
his petition for divorce. His wife, who 
he alleges has deserted him and is now 
living in Buffalo. N. Y., was a widow 
when he married her eight years ago. 
They formerly resided in Grand Forks 
and Regina.

Kov. 26.—Owing to a 
|n service Premier 
prive In Regina this 

meeting of the pre- 
Inces had to be post
afternoon. It is ex- 
psentatlves of th« 
I the governments of 

provinces will meet
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“LORNA”
EXTRACT OF WILD FLOW

ERS OF EXMOOR

A perfume that has become very 
popular In* Victoria. Deliciously 
fragrant and refreshing.

HAVE YOU EVER 
TRIED IT?

Above all it is lasting and it 
is the odor of nothing but Dev
onshire wild flowers.

You can buy as much or as 
little as you please. 50c per 
ounce.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government St., Near Yates 

VICTORIA, JB. C.

« »;
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KOREA MUST LOOK TO 
JAPAN FOR PROTECTION

Prince Ito Says Natives Must 
Be Taught to Rely on 

Nippon.

Advices brought by steamer Tango 
Maru state that at a meeting of mem
bers of the Nikkan Doshi-kai (Japan- 
Korea Co-operation Association) held in 
Tokio, Prince Ito, resident-general of 
Korep,, delivered a speech on affairs in 
the peninsula.

Now that Korea has become a protec
torate of Japan, said the Prince, it was 
urgently necessary that all possible means 
be taken to cause the Koreans to believe 
that there is on earth no other country 
but Japan to rely upon for future protec
tion. Referring to the Japan-Korean 
treaty signed in July last year, His Ex
cellency said that Japan’s responsibility 
in Korea had become very great, in that 
any action taken by the Korean authori
ties against foreigners resident in the 
peninsula would be regarded as advised 
by Japan. It was therefore proper and 
unavoidable for Japan to interfere with 
Korean administration either directly or 

.-Indirectly. With this end in view the 
Japan-Korean treaty was signed. Since 
the inauguration of the residency-general 
in Seoul three years had elapsed, and yet 
nothing had been achieved in administra
tive and other affairs. His Excellency 
expressed his firm determination to main
tain his office for many years to come, and 
concluded by saying that the agricultural 
enterprises in Korea will be promoted 
through the efforts of the Nikkan Doshi- 
kai, whose object it was to engage in 
these pursuits.

Afraid of Losing Top-Knots.
A Japanese paper at Seoul reports an 

untoward effect on the Chemulpo trade 
caused by the order to Koreans to cut off. 
their top-knots^ It is complained by 
Chemulpo merchants that Governor Kim 
was a little too eager in enforcing his in
structions on this • score, and his eager
ness overshot the mark. Wild rumors 
found their way into villages that farm
ers would have their top-knots cut off by 
force should they enter the port. “Con
sequently,” says the Séoul Press, “the 
ignorant peasants, and even traders, of 
the neighboring villages, avoid, as far as 
possible, coming into the town to do 
their shopping for fear of their cherished 
top-knot being ruthlessly cut off. This 
state of affairs has had its effect on the 
shopkeepers there, especially on those 
who make it their principal business to 
sell groceries to Koreans. The Japanese 
chamber of commercé- at Chemulpo has 
now taken up the matter, and is making 
investigations with a view to finding a 
remedy.” The best remedy would be to 
irohibit any official interference in such 
a matter. To dictate to private individu
als in a matter of this kind is certainly 
exceeding the duties of any state or locàl 
officials.

BRABLOCH ARRIVED.

Slow Passage of Ship From Antwerp 
to Columbia River.

Astoria, Nov. 25.—After an unusually 
slow passage, the British ship Brab- 
loch, Capt. Mackey, arrived to-day 
from Antwerp. The Brabloch left Ant
werp for Portland June 3rd and has 
been 175 days on the passage. Had it 
not been for the fact that she was 
twice spoken during the passage she 
would have been posted for re-insur- 
ance. She reports a trying time with 
gales and unfavorable winds.

In addition to a slow passage from 
Antwerp, the Brabloch has been beat- 
Tng about the mouth of the Columbia 
river for more than a week waiting a 
chance to cross in. She has had Capt. 
Wood, the bar pilot, aboard for thé 
past week.

—At the gathering of the Five Hun
dred Club in Spring Ridge Odd Fel
lows’ hall on Tuesday. W. Smith made 
the top score, 3,450. Constable Fry re
covered his position at the head of 
the average list, and Chief Watson fell 
back to second place.

—Major and Mrs. Morris, provincial 
officers for British Columbia and the 
Yukon, will visit the local Salvation 
Army corps in Victoria next Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, and will conduct 
special meetings In their hall on Broad 
street.

—The old pews which have been re
moved from Christ Church cathedral in 
order to make room for the new ones 
have not been allotted to applicants. 
They will go to the church at Saanich, 
to Christ Church schoolroom, the pro
posed chapel of the Jubilee hospital 
and to the Sailors’ Home.

The lawn at Buckingham Palace is 
large enough to allow ample room for 
over 2,000 men to manoeuvre.

iz

Have You Purchased Your Heater Yet?
If not, here is what you want, either an

OAK HOME, SPECIAL OAK, or a 
WOODS’ RADIATOR

They are neat, well finished, and perfect heaters 
THE PRICE IS VERY LOW

B. C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
PHONE 82 P. 0. BOX 683
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NO DECISION AS
TO SOURCE OF POWER

CHAMBERS APPLICATIONS. GLENFARG ARRIVES
FROM THE ORIENTMotion* Made Before Mr. Justice 

Clement.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mr. Justice Clement came over from 

Vancouver yesterday to hold cham
bers and expects to be able to spend 
two or three days here at the begin
ning of next week. Several motions 
were disposed of yesterday.

Probate was granted of the wills of 
A. S. Farwell (H. B. Robertson) ; Thos. 
Hurd (H. D. Helmcken); G. Welsh 
and G. Piaggio (R. H. Pooley) ; admin
istration was granted of the estate of 
T. Griffith (H. B. Robertson); an order 
was made to re-seal probate of the 
will of A. G. Dallas (H. D. Helmcken); 
and substitution of a bondsman was 
granted In the matter of F. E. Lane, 
deceased (H. G. S. Helsterman).

Re Mary McKinnon, deceased. An 
order was made to fix remuneration of 
executors. Five per cent was allowed, 
subject to the consent being filed. 
Alexis Martin for applicant.

Re V. Carmody, deceased.—Ancillary 
probate was granted. H. G. Lawson

Another Liner Comes in With 
Valuable Cargo of

Tramway Company Still In
vestigating—Plans for Roll

ing Stock Here. Silk.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
With close on a million dollars’ worth 

of silk from Shanghai the C. P.« RL 
freight steamer Glenfarg arrived In 
port just before noon. She reached 
William Head in the early hours of 
morning, but there she had to be fumi
gated, that duty having been omitted 
at the other end of her journey. Owing 
to the delay a rumor went round that 
(here was smallpox aboard, but for
tunately this proved to be untrue, - thé 
vessel showing a clear bill of health.

The Glenfarg is in command of Capt. 
R. Holman. She left Shanghai Novem
ber 2nd and Yokohama November 10th. 
Her principal cargo was silk, of which 
she brought 1,207 packages of the raw 
material and 170 manufactured. The 
rest of the cargo was general merchan
dise. For this port she carried about 
160 tons, mostly naval stores for Es
quimau.

Like the other ships that have cross
ed recently, the Glenfarg had a rough 
time. Ten or eleven gales were experi
enced. Just after leaving Japan a 
heavy storm was passed through, and 
in mid-ocean she was delayed consid
erably by the rough sea and strong 
winds.

The only passengers were F. A. Van 
Der Loo, assessor of the Dutch consu
lar court at Shanghai, his wife and 
two children, who are making a tour 
of the world. After visiting the big 
cities of Eastern United States he will 
proceed to Europe and home via the 
Suez Canal.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
The Tramway Company has not yet 

decided what to do in the matter of 
providing power for the street car and 
lighting service In the future. For the 
past eighteen months they have had 
engineers out at the Jordan River 
surveying and taking records. The 
result of their Investigations has not 
been made known and the survey work 
is not yet complete. The engineers are 
still on the ground and it may be some 
little time before a definite decision is 
arrived at. It is about two and a half 
years ago that the company com
menced looking around for a new 
source of supply and they have not 
found just what they require yet.

Speaking of the additions to the roll
ing stock promised, Mr. Goward said 
this morning that there would be a 
number of new cars put on in the 
spring. The new car with the air 
brake has proved a decided success 
and the atr brakes are now on their 
way here for the other big cars. They 
will be Installed as soon as they ar
rive. In the meantime the one car is 
being put on all the routes and changed 
around to get as many as possible of 
the motomeers used to It.

When asked as to the probability of 
the company putting on the pay-as- 
you-enter cars In this city he said the 
plan was not likely to be adopted here 
for a time at anyrate.. For that sys
tem a belt line was necessary or a line 
with a Y at the end so that the cars 
might always run in the same direc
tion. One or two of these cars were 
being put on in Vancouver as an ex
periment. The scheme was not so 
much for the benefit of the public as 
for the company, it being thought 
that more fares could be collected In 
that way.

The pay-as-you-enter car is con
structed with an entrance distinct 
from the exit. Everyone passing 
through the entry is compelled to pay 
and when they wish to leave they go 
out the other way.

for.M|pte.
jjmes vs. Okanagan Nursery Co.— 

Motloit to add defendant stands
Bratton vs. Martin—Motion to dis

miss action stands over.
Latimer vs. Latimer—Order made to 

take evidence de bene esse before the 
registrar. E. E. Wootton for plain
tiff.

over.

Rlthet Proprietary Co.—Filing of 
trust deed stands over to December 

H. G. Lawson for applicants.
Victoria City vs. Victoria & Sidney 

Railway.—Trial of issue as to whether 
or not defendants ran their car ferry 
according to agreement to stand for a 
date to be fixed, as the hearing will 
occupy three or four days.

1st.

SAILORS WORK FOR 
ELEVEN DAYS AT PUMPS

Had Abandoned Hope of a Res
cue When Picked Up by 

Passing Steamer.

IMPERSONATION AT POLL.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 26.—After 
having been out twenty minutes the 
jury in the case of Tomlinson, charged 
with impersonation at Dexter poll, re
turned with a verdict of guilty, ac
companied by a recommendation for 
mercy.

Lewes, Del., Nov. 25.—Snatched from 
the jaws of death. Captain D. F. Doug
las, and crew of fifteen men, on the 
Halifax barque Osberga were landed 
here from the British steamer St. 
Helena from Java for Delaware Break
water. Their vessel lies at the bottom 
of the sea 700 miles off Delaware Capes. 
The terrible .experience of the crew can 
best be told In the captain’s own lan
guage.

“The Osberga sailed from Turks Isl
and for Portland, Maine, loaded with 
salt,” said Captain Douglas. “All went 
well until we were within 150 miles of 
Nantucket lightship, alfnost In sight of 
our destination. Here- we ran into a 
terrific northwest gale. The seas broke 
over the barque confjgually, causing 
the vessel to spring a leak- 
ly trying to hold to qur.fCourse we 
compelled to put about and run be
fore the gale. Storm followed storm, 
and for eleven days and half starved 
and almost frozen, the crew worked the 
pumps.

“All drinkable water had become salt
ed, and the men had to subsist on hard 
tack and what little water we could 
catch in a canvas when the storm 
broke over us. To add to bur desperate 
situation, the inrushlng’Water began to 
gain on the men at the pumps. Then, 
too, the ship’s carpenter, Richard Gra
ham, was almost instantly killed by 
being knocked down by the sea.

"The vessel began to settle at the 
stern and practically all hope of rescue 
had been abandoned, when the St. 
Helena hove in sight. We signalled 
frantically for assistance, and finally 
they sighted us and bore down toward 
us. The wind had fallen considerably 
and the sea was comparatively smooth, 
but even with these elements in our 
favor, the task of rescue was hazard
ous, as our men were so weak that they 
had to be practically carried from the 
Osberga. The last man had scarcely 
left the barque when It went down. 
An hour more and every one of us 
would have perished.”

POINTER AND SETTER
FANCIERS FORM CLUBENGLISH BOXER TOO

CLEVER FOR ATTELL To Introduce Field Trials and 
Co-operate With Bench 

Shows.
“Freddie” Welsh Wins in Fif

teenth—New Featherweight 
Champion of the World.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Victoria Pointer and Setter Club 

was formerly launched last night at 
the meeting held in the offices of T. 
P. McConnell, Fort and Governnpnt 
streetsf, where there were present a 
good number of (lanciers, owners of 
dogs and several who are Interested In 
the àport. The meeting instantly ac
cepted the proposal of inauguration of 
a Pointer and Setter- Club and proceed
ed to at onee form the same with the 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: Hon. Richard McBride, hon
orary president; R. H. Ella, president; 
T. P. McConnell, secretary-treasurer. 
The annual membership fee was agreed 
on at *1 per member.

The object of the new club Is the 
breeding and training of pointer and 
setter dogs, to co-operate in making 
the bench shows with this and other 
'cities successful, to Introduce field 
trials In order that native ability and 
training may be tested In a practical 
manner. The secretary and president 
were asked to formulate a set of by
laws to be submitted to the next meet
ing of the club on December 9th.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 26.—Abe At-
tell, the fast and undefeated feather
weight champion of the world, met 
more thàp bjs match last night in 
Freddie . Welsh, the English light
weight champion. Welsh showed him
self to be a clever man. His boxing, 
footwork, generalship and defensive 
tactics were superb and Attell never 
had a chance from the beginning. The 
doubty little champion seemed to lack 
confidence, his blows lacked vigor, 
and his generalship was not up to his 
usual standard.

After vain- 
were

While he fought bravely on the de
fensive and rallied frequently against 
the lead of his opponent, Attell was 
not able to make a sufficient showing 
at any time to place the result of the 
fight in doubt. Welsh led with both 
hands with unerring precision.

Attell said after the fight that he had 
given away too much weight to his 
opponent. He also alleged that an in
jury to his hand, received In training, 
Interfered with hls work.

The betting was 10 to 8 on Attell, 
who lost the decision at the end of the 
15th round. DIES IN HARNESS.

SIXTEEN DIE IN WRECK. “Going! Going! Gone!” an Old New 
York Auctioneer Drops Dead.

Express Train Derailed on Bridge of 
Chinese Railroad. New York, Nov. 25.—“Going, going, 

gone!” Hardly had the last word left 
his mouth when Lewis Levy, a pic
turesque auctioneer of 
pawned goods on Park Row, dropped 
dead on hls block on Monday. He had 
just accepted a bid of *63 for a split 
second watch and curiously enough 63 
was his own age. Levy was married 
and was formerly a prosperous mer
chant. Physicians say that heart dis
ease was the cause of hls sudden 
death.

Eslng Tau, China, Nov. 25.—Sixteen 
killed unredeemedChinese were 

lously Injured on Monday night in a 
wreck on the Chlnanfu & Tslng Tau 
railroad. The evening express train 
coming from Chlnanfu was derailed on 
a bridge a short distance from Nukou- 
your, near the German-China frontier, 
while running at a high rate of speed. 
The engine and several of the forward 
coaches plunged into the river below 
and nearly all of the Chinese passen
gers were either drowned or severely 
Injured.

The bridge was badly damaged and 
traffic on the road will probably be In
terrupted for several weeks.

and several ser-
STEAMER WATSON.

Captain Bartlett Has xGone to New 
York For New Craft.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Capt. L. P. Bartlett, master of the 

steamer Watson, has left for New 
York to bring out the steamer recently 
purchased 
Steamship Company. Alexander Ryan, 
chief engineer of the Buckman, will 
also come out on the vessel. Mate J. 
Griffith succeeds Captain Bartlett on 
the Watson. It is expected that the 
steamer will be ready to leave the east 
coast for this side soon after Decem
ber 1st, She is due at San Francisco in 
the latter part of January, and there 
she will be converted Into an oil burn
er and overhauled prior to entering the 
Pacific trade. It is expected she will be 
ready for service on this coast by 
May 1st,

by the Alaska-Pacific OARSMAN ARRESTED.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 25.—James A. 
Teneyck, stroke of the Syracuse Uni
versity eight-oared crew, was arrested 
here to-day by the Chicago police, 
charged with being a party In a pool 
by which Chris Hansen was fleeced out 
of *1,350. A few months ago Teneyck 
was arrested on a similar charge made 
by a man in Salem. Mass. Teneyck’s 
father settled and the Salem man did 
not prosecute.

SHIPBUILDING RECORD.

During Last Fiscal Year 1,547 Vessels 
Were Constructed in Yards in 

United States.

New York. Nov. 25.—The output of 
the shipbuilding plants of the United 
States for the fiscal year ending June 
30th last was the greatest In the his
tory of the country, according to a 
statement by Rear-Admiral 
T. Bowles at the annual meeting of 
the Society of Naval Architects and 
Marine Engineers In this city. Rear- 
Admiral Bowles, who Is retired and 
now president of the Fore River Ship
building Company, and also of the so
ciety. said that 1,547 vessels aggregat
ing 614,216 gross tons were built in 
American yards within the year. The 
yards on the Great Lakes, which he 
said were protected by both geography 
and law, were the chief contributors.

—The friends of Mr. and Mrs. H, -Cr 
Morris will regret to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Morris at Edmonton on Sun
day last ■ after a short illness. Mir. 
Morris was, until recently, connected 
with the Canadian Bank of Com
merce here, and is now accountant of 
that bank at Edmonton.

U. S. DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENT.
Francis

Paris, Nov. 25.—The appointment of 
Count Jacques Adelbert De Chambrun, 
who is a captain of artillery to the post 
of military attache at Washington In 
succession to Major Fournier, will be 
followed shortly by other changes in 
the personnel of the embassy. The 
Count married Miss Clara Longworth, 
sister of Congressman Nicholas Long- 
worth. His brother. Viscount Chas. De 
Chambrun, who is at present secretary 
of the embassy at Washington, and M. 
Desportes de La Fosse, counsellor of 
the embassy, both may be transferred.

—The regular rehearsal of the ora
torio “St. Paul,” will be held this even
ing in First Presbyterian church 
school room at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers of the chorus are requested to 
attend this and every rehearsal until 
the concert, which takes place on De
cember 9th.

CARNEGIE DECLINES.
—The members of the First Presby

terian Club held a most enjoyable so
cial Monday night. There was a large 
number present. Several new members 
were proposed and accepted. The pro
gramme consisted of a reading by Miss 
McNiven. and songs by R. Morris in 
and J. G. Brown. The advertisement 
guessing resulted in a tie between 
Miss J. Lament. Miss Frank and R.( 
Waterson. The meetings of the club 
are held every Monday evening at S 
o’clock in the schoolroom of First 
Presbyterian church. All strangers 
are Invited to attend and they will be 
given a hearty welcome.

GAMBLING RAID IN TACOMA.Will Not Attend Metal Investigation at 
Washington.

Ndv. 25.—The police onTacoma,
Monday night raided a gambling den In 
the Longmtre house, rapturing eight 
jnen, with a lot of gambling parapher
nalia. The room was barred, and when 
the officers gained admittance all the 
money had disappeared, 
were found undef the door mat. Those 
arrested gave the following names: E. 
B. Dana way, M. L. Larson. John Mc- 
Morra, Conrad Newman, Harry New
man, George North, Hubert Beatty and 
John Doe.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 25.—Senator 
Payne, chairman of the House ways 
and means committee, to-day received 
a reply to the invitation which he ex
tended to Andrew Carnegie to appear 
before the committee at the hearing 
on the metal schedules. Mr. Carnegie 
thanked Mr. Payne for his invitation, 
but asks to be excused from appearing 
before the committee, saying he has 
surved hls full term in Washington 
upon tariff matters.

Revolvers
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Cocoa and Milk for Damp Days
Far better than whisky; nothing like a hot drink of some 
good brand of Cocoa; nothing like these grand values:

FRY’S COCOA, 3 packages for..................................................................................
LEMAN'S DUTCH COCOA, no better preparation, 1-4 lb. tin, 20c; 1-2

lb. tin, 40c; 1 lb. tin........................................................................................................
SWISS MILK, very excellent, per tin.....................................................................
CADBURY’S FINE COCOA, per tin, 25c and .............................................

CHOCOLATE CREAMS—Just received a splendid consign
ment of these confections, in charming boxes, the very 
thing for Christmas Gifts, ranging from, per box, <4.00 
down to

25c

75c
10c
50c

10c

The Family Cash Grocery
Tel. 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

LADIES a^«SynorwV£
SLOC UM'S COMPOUifl)1PKWYRi§YAL 
r&A. A powerful but h&rmlew vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all diseases arising therefrom. All 
druggists sell at> ?5c, or postpaid for price 
from Dr. T. A. Slocum, limited, Spadtna 
Avenue, Toronto.
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VICTORIA VHP16
- NEW SERVICE 

WITH MEXICO
POISONOUS FOOD, 3RINCE RUPERT NOW 

HAS BOARD OFQUEEN CHARLOTTE 
CARIROU SHOT

SILK ARRIVES 
ON TANGO MARU

ORTAIN HISTORY 
OF CHINESE RELL

"BWtraar to hqr apparent. usual caribou This antler erne given 
to William Charles, of Victoria, who 
later presented ft to the museum: It 
was sent East and was described by 
Ernest Thompson Seton and examined 
by nearly all the prominent scientists 
of Canada and the United States, The 
oddity of the antler was the fact that 
there was no sign of the missing one 
having been broken off, it probably 
having never grown. Now comes an
other animal with only one antler. 
The reason for thle probably is that 
the necessary inbreeding of the animals 
has caused deterioration, with its con
sequent defects.

The Indians of Massett were break
ing the law in killing the caribou as 
an order in council was passed a short 
time ago prohibiting the killing of deer 
on Queen Charlotte islands, and of 
course the caribou are deer. It Is not 
at all likely that any attempt, will be 
made to punish the Indians if they are 
willing to sell their trophies to the 
museum at a reasonable price. They 
connot sell then) to anyone else as the 
sale of heads, antlers and skins is 
prohibited.
- It will be remembered that Curator 
Kermode recently made an attempt to 
reach Graham Island, going up on the 
Princess May with the intention of 
catching the steamer Vadso at Prince 
Rupert. Unfortunately the Princess 
May had an accident to her machin
ery on the way up which so delayed 
the boat that the Vadso did not wait 

Otherwise Mr. Kermode 
woild have been on the island now 
and undoubtedly would have brought 
home some trophies.

It is thought that; the provincial gov-

inquiry into Pure Food and Drugs’ 
Law in U. 8. A. Is Continued.Belgrade, Servla, Nov, 21.—A chance 

meeting at the entrance. of the palace 
yesterday between Crown Prince George 
and the Austro-Hungarian minister. 
Count Forgach, led to en awkward in
cident, of which more' is expected to 
be heard. Count Forgach, whether 
Intentionally or not, omitted to greet 
Prince George. The face ' of the heir 
apparent to the Servian throne flushed 
and he said with some warmth; “Per
haps you do not recognise me.” Count 
Forgach turned and tendered his ex
cuses, but the Crown Prince without a 
word wheeled on his heel and ignored 
the minister’s apologies.

Washington, D, C., Nov, 21.—U- 8. 
Secretary of Agriculture Watson’s aide 
of the hearing to determine the status 
of bleached flour under the Pure Food 
and Drugs law was opened to-day With 
testimony offered by the government’s 
expert chemists, whose statements gen
erally' controverted those made yester
day by millers and chemists who gave 
it as their expert opinion that despite 
the existence of nitrous acid in bleach
ed flour, it is not harmful to health. 
The government chemists adhered to 
the idea fostered by Dr. Harvey with 
Wiley, the government’s chief {bod ex
pert, that food containing poisonous 
substances should be banished from the 
market.

Starts With Members! 
—Discuss Mail ' 

vice.

STEAMSHIPS WILLTHREE SPECIMENS

SECURED BY INDIANS

INSCRIPTION ON RELIC 
HAS BEEN TRANSLATED

SHIPMENT IS VALUED

AT NEARLY $500,000
CALL AT VICTORIA

Ella and Ema Will Be Put on 
Run Early in 

Year.

(Special Corresponde 
prince Rupert, Nov. 23.—: 

merchants and busin 
prince Rupert 
club 
purpose
prince

St. Andrew’s Society Seeks 
Permission to Lay Out 

Bowling Green.

Provincial Museum Will Likely 
Obtain Possession 

of Skins.

Crown Prince Inspects First 
Vessel of Japanese Vol

unteer Fleet.

the
was held in

room on Tuesday n
FORGERIES OF *1,600,000. of forming and or 

Rupert board of 
was well attende:

(From Thursday's Dally.)
The- Inscription on the old Chinese 

bell to Beacon Hill park Is not as long, 
translated Into English, as It tooks on 
the bell. It is simply a statement of 
the donors and makers of the bell, 
which hung in a Buddhist nunnery in 
Chihli province for over two hundred 
and fifty years» A translation of the 
Inscription made by Lee Mong Kow, 
submitted to the parks board yesterday 
afternoon, reads as follows:

To Bak Yee Buddhist Nunnery, 
Vheung Kar, District of Foo Nlng,

- Province of Wing Plngl,
Chihli, China.

Presented by the Worshippers: 
Weng Sei Wal, Wong Har Shee, Weng 

Fee Shee and 357 others.
Makers:

Lew Her Kunh, Lew Her Joy, Lew Her
Dee, Lew Her Tew, Chin Ting See.
Weight, two thousands pounds. 

Erected to the fourteenth year of 
Shung Jang, Emperor of the (Great) 
Dal Ming Dynasty ((A. D. 1642).

Senator Macdonald, whose son, Com
mander Macdonald, of H. M. S. Pique, 
gave the bell to the city, wrote In reply 
to a request for a history of the bell 
to say that It Is one of two bells which 
were taken from a deserted Chinese 
Village, on the Tangtse Klang river, 
fluring the Boxer rising. The other was 
given to Sir Edward Seymour, com
mander of Devonport dockyard, who 
had It placed In a small pagoda to the 
flock yard and greatly values it. Sen
ator Macdonald Is writing to his son to 
ascertain It anytmtog more is known of 
the bell.

The parks board will later on have 
h statement of the history of the bell 
and a cop/ of the translation of the 
inscription placed near the bell This 
cannot fall to add to the Interest of a 
quaint old relic which attracts the at
tention of all visitors to the park.

, The thanks of the board to the sen
ator and to Lee Mong Kow will be 
conveyed to those gentlemen.

A Shelter Needed.
A waiting shed or shelter at the ter

minus of the Beacon Hill çarllne on 
Niagara street was urged as a neces
sity to a letter from A. Kent, who 
pointed out that this was the only 
terminus without a shelter for waiting 
passengers, A year ago, he said, it was 
Understood that the company was go
ing to erect one, and Mr. Qoward said 
the company was prepared to stand a 
share of the cost.

The board thought the matter was 
one more for the tramway company, 
and referred the letter to Mr. Qoward, 
Mr. Kent to be so notified. The street 
is rather narrow, and as a matter of 
fact the sidewalk Is on private ground.

James F. Dawson, landscape garden
er to the Alaska-Tukon-Paoiflc expo
sition, wrote asking the board If it 
could let him have any geranium 
plants. He desires to have 26,000 set 
out next year, but although the people 
of Seattle and" nearby towns along the 
coast have been very generous, he has1 
not been able to get enough.

The board is unable to accede to the 
request, as It has np plants It can send, 
but any citizens who can spare plants 
are asked to communicate with Mr. 
PaVson.

7 (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Plans have been completed by J*b- 

sen & Ostrander, of Seattle, as out
lined a few days ago, for the estab
lishment of a regular freight and pas
senger service from Victoria, Puget 
Sound and California ports to Manzan
illo, Selina Cruz and the principal 
ports in Central America. Traffic 
rangements have been made with the 
Mexican Central railway to handle 
cargo under through billings to and 
from interior points to Mexico 
Manzanillo, and with the Tehaunte- 
pec National for handling through Eu-

Nov. 21.—After anChicago, Ills., 
examination of the various documents 
in the office of Peter (Van Vlissingen, 
convicted for forgery of mortgages and 
notes and deeds, Wm. C. Nleklao, vice- 
president of the Chicago Title and 
Trust Company, and receiver for the 
Van Vlissingen properties to-day de
clared that the forgeries amount to 
$1,639,423.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There is joy among local naturalists 

for the Queen Charlotte Islands cari
bou, rangifer Dawsonil. have evolved 
from the region of myth and have 
been proved beyond fear of contradic
tion to really exist. Two Indians ar
rived at Mas set, Graham Island m 
November 10th with the skins of three 
caribou, one having a perfect set of 
antlers, another, probably a cow with
out antlers, and a third with only one 
antler. The skins are very light, much 
lighter than it was expected they 
would be. It was said that they were 
slightly lighter than the mouse color 
of the caribou of the mainland but 
new specimens seem, from photographs 
received, to be very light Indeed.

The news of the caribou being killed 
was received yesterday from two

(From Thursday's Dally.)
With 2,200 tons of freight and

the Tango Maru, of the

meeting
tbe leading business men t 
Fred Stork, who has the 

the first mayor of

80
KID SULLIVAN BEATEN.passengers 

Nippon Tusen Kaisha line, arrived to 
port yesterday. Included to the freight 
was a large consignment of Japanese 
oranges, something like 160 tons for 
Victoria and Vancouver. This is the 
first shipment for the season of this 
fruit. The steamer also carried 883 
packages of ailk, valued at something 
like half a million dollars.

Of the passengers. Miss Morris, and 
Misses Muir and Annis, three lady mis
sionaries, . debarked at this port. All 
had been working in China, having 
been there about six years. They are 
home oh leave and expect to return to 
the near future. Miss Morris Is going 
to Philadelphia, and Misses Muir and 
Annis to England. Seven Japanese were 
bound to this port. There was one man, 
a naturalized British subject, who is 
returning; two boys coming to join 
parents, and four women joining their 
husbands.

Among other passengers on the 
steamer were J. Nagal, son of the 
manager of the Nippon Tusen Kaisha 
line at Tokohama, who is on his way 
to college in Massachusetts; Lieut. W. 
P. Barrett, home on leave from the 
Philippines; 0. Bates, who is returning 
from a holiday trip to the Orient, look
ing for health in company with his 
wife, and Rev. H. D. Thorpe, a mis
sionary from China. Fifty-one Japan
ese wefb bound for the United States.

These passengers who arrived from 
China were all much surprised at the 
news of the death of the Emperor, and 
several expressed the opinion that he 
had been the victim of foul. play. They 
fear disturbances may follow, and that 
the Europeans living In that country 
would suffer.

Speaking of his voyage across the 
Pacific, Capt. Thompson said that on 
the whole the trip was a very pleasant 
one, but they had a day or two of dirty 
weather when crossing the 180th meri
dian,

News of the boycott of thtf Japanese 
in Hongkong was. brought by the pas
sengers and officers of the Tango Maru. 
There is it seems still a good deal of 
dusturbance, and the government of 
Hongkong has Issued the following de
cree:

“Those who go on strike or Interrupt 
business or the transportation of arti
cles are liable either to detention not 
exceeding three (non the, -Ibr ! a fine not 
exceeding *50.

“Thdse who carry arms are subject 
to detention not exceeding six months,

“Those who offer any resistance to 
Judicial officers and officials during a 
riot shall be subject to detention not 
exceedlg three months."

In the recent disturbances at Hong
kong 119 rioters were arrested and 
were subject to imprisonment for per
iods ranging from six to three months.

Just as the Tango Maru was leav
ing Tokohama the big military review 
was taking place. The Emperor, the 
Crown Prince and almost all the no
bility of the Empire were there, and 
the city was taking one of Its periodi
cal holidays. The Crown Prince while 
there Inspected the Sakura Maru, the 
first vessel of the new volunteer fleet 
Which Japan is establishing. This ves
sel has a speed of 21 knots; and can 
be converted Into a cruiser In time of 
war. At! her vital parts, Including the 
engines, are below the water line as a 
matter of portectlon. It is said that, 
if necessary, she can develop a speed 
of 24 and 25 knots. She carries six 42- 
ihch guns and two 6-inch guns.

The Tango Maru left for Seattle this 
morning.
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After a short address a 
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board of trade wer

Savannah, 6a., Nov, 26.—Kid Sulli
van and Bert Keyes met last night for 
a 26-round fight before thp Southern 
Athletic Club, I» the eighteen 
Keyes scored two knock-do-Mi 
second putting Sullivan out. Sullivan 
fought gamely after having been 
knocked down several times. From the 
eleventh round to the eighteenth sev
eral of the rounds were clearly hla 
Both men showed cleverness.

round 
a, the
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ACCIDENTAL DEATH
lag a
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No Blame is Attached to Any
one in Connection With E.

C. Pendray’s Death.

PEKIN LEGATIONS'

TRIBUTE OF SORROW

for her. ropean cargo.
A substantial subsidy has been given 

by the Mexican government. It is the 
Intention to maintain the same tariff 
as is now in force by the Pacific Mall 
and Kosmos lines, except in some In
stances where the present rates of 
those companies force business to the 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United 
States, which could be readily handled 
on the Pacific.

Impressive Ceremony at Palace 
—Prinoe Ching Receives 

Condolences.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
As briefly stated in last evening’s 

Times, the death of E. C. Pandray was 
found by the coronerte Jury to be an 
accidental one, with no blame attribut
able to any one. The Inquest was held 
by Coroner Hart.

The evidence was clear on the prin
cipal features of the case, and all the 
witnesses were to complete agreement. 
The late Mr. Pendray was coming to
wards town on a wagon of the B. C. 
Soap Works, sitting oh the seat with 
the driver, J. Clough. As they were 
about John Raymond’s residence on 
Belleville street, Frank S. Barnard’s 
automobile, travelling at a slow rat*, 
came along and the horse became 
frightened. It began to rear and kick, 
breaking first one shaft and then the 
other, and turned the wagon complete
ly around,' starting back again towards 
the works. After It had gone some 
twenty feet, Mr. Pendray jumped out, 
lost his footing and fell face down
wards with his head directly to front 
of the rear wheel on the left hand side. 
The wheel passed over the crown and 
back of the head, fracturing the akull, 
and passed off over the left shoulder.

Mr. Clough said the horse was one 
lately bought. It always shied at auto
mobiles, and frequently at street cars.

Frank S. Barnard told the jury that 
he was driving his auto and when he 
saw the horse in trouble he pulled in 
close to the left to leave plenty of room 
and then stopped before he came 
abreast of the wagon. His driver got 
out and ran to Mr. Pendray’s assist
ance, while he hurried Up town to get 
a doctor.

Fred Robertson, who was coming up 
behind the wagon, was an eye-witness 
ot the accident. He thought Mr. Pen
dray Jumped out somewhat awkward
ly, probably for lack of good footing to 
make the Jump from the wagon, spun 
round a fell between the wheels. Mr. 
Robertson and others lifted the body 
into Mr. Raymond’s house.

C. G. Duncan, a traveller for the Peh- 
dray firm, also saw the happening, bat 
to his mind Mr. Pendray rather fell 
than jumped from the wagon, he went 
down so limply. It was quite possible 
for him to have been kicked by the 
horse while on the front of the wagon, 
and he seemed to be trying to Jump 
several times.

The jury retired for flve minutes and 
returned with the verdict mentioned 
above.

The jury was composed of Joseph 
Wilson (foreman), Frederick Came, 
Fred let A. Cowan, P. Brown, Charles 
H. Kent and Wm. H. Wilkinson.

Special attention will be given to the 
carriage of fruit from Mexico and Cen
tral America to California ports, Puget 
Sound and British Columbia. The 
German steamers Ella and Erna, with 
which the service will be inaugurated, 
are of about 2,200 tons net register, 
and 4,000 tons dead weight. They were 
especially built for tropical service, 
and have accommodations for 64 first 
class and 24 second class passengers.

With these two steamers calling at 
San Francisco, Manzanillo, Salina 
Cruz, and the principal ports In Cen
tral America, as far south as Corlnto 
on the southward

Pekin, Nov. 21.—The members of the 
diplomatic corps In Pekin, three repre
sentatives from each legation, were re
ceived at the palace at 10 o'clock this 
morning to express the condolences of 
their governments to the deaths of the 
Emperor and the Dowager Empress of 
China. Every opportunity has been 
seized to make this function most im
pressive, and Prince Ching, for the 
first time since the passing away ot 
their "majesties, appeared officially as 
the head of the foreign board.

voyage, and Central 
American ports, Salina Cruz, Manzan
illo, San Bias, San Diego or Los An
geles and San Franciscoon the north
ward voyage to Victoria and Puget 
Sound, it will be possible to maintain 
a four-weekly schedule. Other steam
ers will be held In readiness to aug
ment the service as soon as conditions 
warrant.

SOCCER DANCE HAS

LARGE ATTENDANCE
Heads and skins of Caribou shot on Graham Island.

Support Accorded Puts League 
in Strong Position 

Financially.

sources. Dr. Young, provincial secre
tary, received a letter from Mr. Har
rison, a missionary stationed at Mas- 
sett giving the news and by the same 
mail Curator Kermode, of the provin
cial museum, received a, letter from- 
Rev. W. E, Collison, a brother of Rev. 
Mr. Coll toon, of Cedar Hill, who is up 
there. He also sent three photographs, 
one of which is reproduce! herewith. 

The existence of caribou on Queen 
Charlotte islands has for a loni time 
been looked upon as almost a certain
ty. Away back in 1862 an antler ad
hering to a part of the skull of one 
of these animals was sold by an Indian 
to Mr. McKenzie -of the Hudson Bay 
Company. There was a small piece of 
skin adhering to the skull bone and 
from that it wag gathered that the 
animals were lighter in color than the

eminent w|ll probably take some steps 
to preserve the 'few caribou that are 
on the Island, a*d it is not Improbable 
that an effort' will be made to place 
one or two caffooii on the Islands from 
other pflints to tiilx the blood. This 
would, Of cotifste; destroy the name 
rangifer Dawsonil, but would probably 
perpetuate theéïflstenee of the animals 
th the Island.

It seems that « the Indians came 
across a smeli“h*rd consisting of two 
bulls, a ooW-.Ahd a calf. • All' were 
killed except- ,othe, calf. They were 
fouhd about .tUihis days’ journey to from 
Virago on the; west coast, the point at 
which Mr. Keripode was Intending to 
enter the woods.

The news of 'the discovery will be 
at once sent -to.Emest -Thomson Seton, 
Dr. Hornaday and the other Scientists 
In the east, who have been, waiting 
for this news for some time.

Accommodation will be provided for 
passenger service also.

The Ema and Ella are now load
ing In Japan for this coast, and the 
regular service will be started soon 
after the first of the year. These 
steamers measure 360 feet in length, 
43 feet beam and 27 feet depth of hold. 
They are fairly fast vessels, averaging 
from thirteen to fourteen knots. They 
Were built by. Calrd & Co., at Green
ock, in' Î89Q, for service- between Üol- 
latid and the East Indies. About a 
year ago they were purchased by M. 
Jebsen, of Hamburg, for use in the 
fruit trade on the Pacific coast. The 
Erna was fo'rmerly the Princess Hen
drick and the Ella was the Princess 
Sbphie.

Later it is possible that the steam
ers will call at Port Los Angeles, 
southbound. The ports on the Gulf of 
California will not be on the route. 
They will call at Victoria, Seattle an-1 
Tacoma. North bound, the steamers 
will run direct from San Bias to San 
Diego or Port Los Angeles.

There wtlf really be two distinct ser
vices. One will extend south of Salina 
Cruz, where cargo from the Atlantic 
and Europe will, be received 
Tehauntepec railroad. North of Salina 
Cruz cargo will be handled for the In
terior of Mexico, coastwise, and also 
to and from the Atlantic coast an! 
Europe via Tehauntepec, The company 
states that It will be able to make 
close and fast connections with At
lantic lines.

\
(From Thursday’s Dally),

Through the support accorded the 
soccer .BSHUpKl 
night, at which there were some two 
hundred and fifty persons present, the 
Victoria and District Association foot
ball league treasury will benefit by a 
sum Ih the neighborhood of *150 which, 
with the proceeds front the two 
matches against Vancouver and Na
naimo, will be about sufficient to pro
vide the funds necessary to take the 
Victoria representative team away to 
play Its matches with the Other three 
cities yet left to play.

At Jast night’s dance all were net 
present who had purchased tickets and 
supported the proposition. The con
cert commenced at I o’clock and was 
followed at 10 p. m. by the dancing, 
which was kept up till early this morn
ing. The dance was voted a Success 
both from the points of entertainment 
and financially.

dance at Victoria West last
an OPINION FROM

N. S., No’Annan,
Brown -has been cure! 
and throat trouble n 
which gives instant n 
and colds, and is th 
most convenient cure I 
most everyone here usl 
which the druggists cl 
remedy they sell. It I 
Ills, and two months’ I 
only one dollar; samd 
five cents. Better get 
yourself.

magazine article .describee the condi
tions of Ireland, as they are to-day.

One old peasant describes the coun
try as “goto’ to ruin, and the Irish as 
suppln’ grief with a long spoon.” The 
cause being that instead of its being a 
case as formerly , of happy-go-lucky 
mode of llfe^f-with ‘go day, come day 
and the Lord send Sunday,’ the Irish 
were now working so hard to pay off 
the mortgages on their farms that they 
had no time to enjoy themselves.

The lecturer quoted a very touching 
poem, ‘The Orange and the Green," to 
show that a better feeling now existed 
between the different sects of Ireland, 
and after speaking briefly of the many 
famous men, more especially orators 
and fighters Who owned Ireland aè 
their birth place; he concluded with 
some splendid bits Of Irish humor, the 
last one going somewhat as follows:

Two Irishmen were going through the 
woods one night when they saw a wild 
cat up a tree. Pat climbed up and 
chased him down. A few minutes later 
he called to his-friend: "Do you want 
any blip in hdwldln’ him, Molke?"

"Faith, no,” answed Molke, “but ye 
molght come down an’ blip me to let 
go.”

The lecture was followed by a solo 
from Mr. Waddhigton, who sang 
"Kathleen Marvoureen" in splendid 
style, and was enthusiastically encored. 
Mrs. Staneland then sang very sweet
ly and effectively, "Come Back to 
Erin," for which she too was deserved
ly recalled. Arthur Wheeler contribut
ed, an amusing Irish ballad, "The Low 
Back Car,” in regular Irish style, and 
In response to loud applause sang an 
amusing Irish ditty, “Conversazione.”

A vote of thanks was then proposed 
for the lecturer by James Porter, and 
another to the performers by John 
Evans, both of whlOh Were most heart
ily responded to.

Refreshments were served in the ’ec- 
ture room.

The church was prettily decorated 
with greenery, and a fair audience was 
present.

IRISH EVENING IN

CENTENNIAL CHURCH
*40,000,000 D!

Control of Lake Sup:
Passes Into Ne-
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Addresses and Songs All Deal 
With Ire- HARVARD DEFEATS

YALE AT FOOTBALL

via the
Want a Bowling Green.

land.St. Andrew's Society, _ through Its 
secretary, G. Mowht, asked for permls- 

lay out a bowling green insion to
Beacon Hill park. It was proposed to 
charge each player flve cents, the 
money to be used In the maintenance 
of the green. The letter expressed the 
view that Victoria Is behind the Old 
Country and the East In provision for 
summer sports. j

The proposal to charge a fee did not 
meet with the approval of the board, 
but representatives of the society will 
be heard at next meeting.

By-laws regulating the procedure of 
the board were passed finally, and sent 
on to the city council for confirmation.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 21—The cham
pionship football game between Harvard 
and Yale, played here this afternoon, re
sulted in favor of the former team. The 
final score was: Harvard, 4; Yale, nil.

36,000 Spectators.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
"Loyers of Erin go Brag” spent a 

delightful evening last night in the 
Centennial Methodist church, when a 
splendid programme of Irish songs was 
rendered and a most interesting and 
amusing lecture un Ireland and the 
Irish was delivered by the pastor, Rev. 
S. J. Thompson.

Premier McBride presided over the 
meeting, and in his opening remarks 
stated that all that had been said of 
the beauty of Ireland and of Irish wo
men had not been In the least exag
gerated, and that the next best thing 
to being born an Irishman was to be 
as he himself was, an lrish-Canadian.

Mr. Dunford then opened the pro
gramme with a well received vocal 
selection, "When Ireland Becomes a 
Nation.” T. D. Veitch followed, with 
the familiar ballad, Klllarney, and 
Rev. 8. J. Thompson thenxdelivered his 
lecture.

He commenced by regretting that he 
had not first seen the light under Irish 
skies, and that as yet he had not had 
the pleasure of kissing the blarney 
stone or visiting the world famous 
Giant’s Causeway, but went on to say 
that he-bad-great: faith In Canada, and 
that to be an Irlsh-Cttnadlan should be 
the proudest boast of any man.

The Irish, he said, traced their decent 
from Noah, and Noah was the seventh 
from Adam, the beginning of things, 
and it was even on record that Jere
miah, the weeping prophet, was an 
Irishman.

The speaker then commented on the 
geographical position of Ireland] and 
quoted Moore’s beautiful poem, “The 
Meeting of the Waters."

In connection with Irish history he 
spoke of the long struggle of the Irish 
against opposing forces, and conclud
ed that portion of his lecture with a 
tribute to the tact shown by our late 
Queen, in dealing with that part of her 
Empire. It was no use he said to appeal 
to Irieh heads, they had become too 
hard with many beatings of shillagahs, 
but Irish hearts were true and loving, 
and most susceptible to kindness and 
justice. Mr. Thompson here told an 
amusing little story of an Irish minis
ter who had preached a very long ser
mon, and was called to task by one 
of his congregations who accused him 
of having 13 heads to it, and no brains 
at all.

The lecturer quoted largely from
- Elizabeth Warren, arhe in a recent

SOAKED IN PETROLEUM. TWO DEAD: THREE DYING.
Alberta Is Believed to Contain the 

World’s Greatest "Oil and Gas 
Fields.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 2L—(Earlier)— 
The weather to-day was ideal for the 
championship football game between 
Harvard and Yale. The atmosphere 
makes fur and winter garments comfort
able for the spectators, of whom mqre 
than 35,000 will be massed to witness" the 
great struggle. This year the percentage 
of out-of-town people was greater than 

Thirty-six special trains came In 
The centre of

Howell, Mich., Nov. 2L—Two train
men were killed and three were faltal- 
Iy injured early to-day to a collision 
between two freight trains on the To
ledo & Ann Arbor railway near Lake
land, In Wasbtona County. Following 
a change of orders It is understood that 
one of the trains ran past a signal.

MOCK PARLIAMENT.
The British steame 

rived at Vancouver 
Bay. She will load 3,0* 
ber at the Hastings n 
Australia.
Glasgow in 1899 and I 
nage. On this trip s! 
Norfolk, Virginia, 
States coaling stall: 
Bgy and left there o

Many Applications Have Been Receiv
ed to Join the Organization.

Calgary, Nov, 26.—When enough men 
are able to turn their attention from 
wheat growing and ranching, and take 
up the matter in earnest, there is no 
doubt that a very considerable pro
portion of the world’s supply of pe
troleum will be produced to Alberta.

From the American boundary on 
the south, to Lake Athabasca, several 
hundred miles north of Edmonton, 
there are signs that the underlying 
rock is saturated with petroleum, and 
that in many places there are immense 
accumulations of natural gas.

Along the Athabasca River the de
posits appear at or near the surface. 
Natural gas and oil pour out of the 
river banks and the bed of the 
stream, and the famous “tar sands,” 
which are simply sand covered with 
the residue of the petroleum which 
has run out and evaporated, stretch 
for over 100 miles.

Near Pincher Creek some success
ful oil and gas wells have been bored, 
and the Western OH and Coal Consoll- 
dated, who have leased for oil boring 
purposes 13,000 acres of the most pro
mising land surrounding that town, 
are now actively engaged to drilling 
for both oil and natural gas.

Dr. I. C. White, state geologist of 
West Virginia, and one of the most 
successful oil and gas geologists on 
the continent, recently examined the 
sections where this company’s outfits 
are drilling. He says that the char
acter of the underlying rock, and the 
way the layers are tilted, provide the 
conditions par excellence for the ac
cumulation of oil and gas will be found 
about half a mile northeast of Pincher 
Creek, and oil a little farther away.

Western Oil and Coal Consolidated 
have secured a charter for lighting 
Pincher Creek with natural gas, and 
this and other pushing western towns 
will goon enjoy the cheapest of. all 
lights^ and fuels.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The mock parliament of the Y. M. C. 

A. met last night and continued bus
iness. So numerous are the applicants 
who wish to take part to the parlia
ment that additional seats will have to 
be created.

J. B. Johnson, seconded by B. S. 
Woodward, gave notice of motion that 
he would at the session of the house 
on Wednesday next ask leave to bring 
in a bill arranging for a redistribution 
of the electoral districts.

T. West resigned from the position 
of finance minister, and W. R. Vaug
han, of Kaslo, was announced as his 
successor.

Two bills were introduced. One was 
to ame*B the railway act. This was 
ruled out of order by the speaker, on 
the ground that as it contemplated an 
expenditure of money It must be de
ferred until the debate on the speech 
from the throne was closed.

The other bill was to amend the B. 
C. University act of 1908.

H. Soule, of Atlln, moved, seconded 
by P. R. Godfrey, of Victoria, that 
while the house heard with pleasure 
that It was the Intention of the gov
ernment to enforce the Lord’s Day act, 
they deeply regretted that it had not 
been considered advisable to prohibit 
the manufacture and sale of intoxicat
ing liquors. The opposition charged 
Mr. Van Munster, the premier, with at
tempting to evade the Issue, and when 
the hour of 9:30 arrived the debate was 
adjourned, MT. Woodward having the 
floor.

The debate on the address will be 
continued next Wednesday evening.

The Vie
Pandora Avenue I*ark. ever.

during the forenoon, 
wagering at one of the focal hotels was 
besieged early: Harvard men displayed 
the most money, 
quickly Jumped from even to 10 te 8, the 
crimson supporters giving the odds. Yale 
money seemed to be scarce. The game I» 
scheduled to start at 2 o’clock.

DELIGHTFUL RECEPTION

AT BISH0PSCL0SE

Superintendent England submitted 
the plan of the proposed park improve
ments on Pandora avenue which was 
reproduced In Saturday's Times. This 
will be considered at a later meeting, 
and meanwhile the property owners 
Will be invited to Inspect the plans.

Those to attendance were: Mayor 
Hall, Aid. Henderson (to the chair). 
Aid. Cameron, F. B. Pemberton and 
Mm Nelson,

The betting figures

Ladies of Local Council Enter
tained by Bishop and Mrs. 

Perrin.

the HOUSE

POOR OF LONDON.

EiigagiArrangements Made by Local Branch 
of Shaftesbury SOfclety to Send 

Christmas Cheer. RiCANDIDATES FOR

ALDERMANIC HONORS
(From Thursday's Daily.)

A very delightful reception was ten
dered the members of the Women's 
Local Council with the affiliated so
cieties by Bishop and Mrs. Perrin at 
Blshopsclose last evening.

A guessing contest furnished a great 
deal of interest and amusement, the 
subject being: The Local Council of 
Women Personified, which was given 
In the form of a double acrostic. The 

Countess Aberdeen. Five

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A meeting of the local branch of the 

Shaftesbury Society waa held last 
night when final arrangements were 
made for the forwarding of the contri
butions to London to be used In fur
nishing dinners to the poor children of 
the world’s metropolis on Christmas 
Day. A. J. Brace was appointed treas
urer to receive the contributions and 
subscriptions will be received at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. The sum collected 
will be cabled to Sir John Kirk in time 
to be used for the purpose intended. 
Next Sunday envelopes will be distri
buted in the different Sunday schools 
of the city to be returned by Sunday, 
December 18th.

The Shaftesbury Society now has 2*6 
Sunday schools with 44.502 scholars 
and 4,721 teachers; 219 Bible classes 
with 5,334 members: 72 Christian En
deavor societies, having 2,465 members; 
166 special religious services with aver
age attendance of 17,«86; 68 Industrial 
classes with *,028 members; 37 boys’ 
brigades of 1,661 members: 138 Insti
tute and recreation classes embracing 
4,826 members in average attendance; 
116 Bands of Hope of 11,8*8 members; 
45 school libraries, having 11,700 vol
umes; 48 penny hanks, with £8,612 oe 
deposit.; also clothing, boat and goose 
elube

There are some thj 
which many persj 
less indifferent—b 
of the engagemen] 
Is agreed that it] 
right.” It occupied 
tion.
FROM OUR SToj 

no difficult! 
.ING JUST Sti

Some of the Latest Names 
Mentioned for Coming 

Election.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Indications at present are that there 

is to be no dearth of aldermanlc can
didates this year. As previously men
tioned the only members of the coun
cil likely to drop out this year are 
Aldermen Pauline and Cameron, and 
possibly Aid. Hall, who Is not anxious 
for office.

It Is rumored that ex-Ald. Vincent 
may again enter the contest for James 
Bay ward. It had been expected that 
W. Oliphant would have been a can
didate for that ward also, but he has 
now decided to drop out to favor of 
J. A. Turner, the real estate dealer, 
who has made up his mind to enter the 
fight. Mr. Turner formerly resided to 
Nelson and has large interests here.

W. O. Winterburn, of Oak Bay 
avenue, who has been a resident of the 
city for several years, is also spoken 
of as a candidate la one et the wards.

BANDITS DIB FIGHTING.

Men Who Murdered French Official in 
Indo-China Are Run to Earth.

Whether in Diam 
erald, Ruby, Sap] 
or Opal. You cs 
there is such a s
ing it.

answer was: 
prizes were given to the ladles, the 
winners being Mrs. MrFarlane,
Hay, Miss Lawson, Mrs. Hazel and 
Mrs. Jenkins. Revs. C. E. Cooper an:l 
J. H. Sweet were the winners of the 
gentlemen’s prizes.

The serving of refreshments In the 
prettily decorated dining room brought 
a memorable evening to a close.

Mrs. Day, tljp late president of the 
Local Council, was not present, nor 
was Mrs, Spofford, both of whom were 
missed by all.

Mrs. Dunsmnlr, the honorary presi
dent, and Mrs. Cooper, the newly- 
elected president, were there, and the 
other officers were well représenta. 
Among thm were: Mrs. Sheldon. Mrs. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. WlUlscroft, 
Mrs. Burns, Miss Crease and very 
many others.

Mrs.

Paris, Nov. 21.—A dispatch has been 
received here from the governor of 
Indo-China, saying that 'the authorities 
have succeeded In running down the 
bandits who some time ago waylaid 
and murdered a French official named 
Bu Barry. They offered a most des
perate resistance and all eight of them 
died fighting. One Frenchman was 
killed.

AT FROM
Each of the ass] 

corn! 
OTHERS V

Tl

J. M. Wy
FATAL SHORT CUT.

ENGLAND’S ROYAL GUESTS. Diamond Merc 
Silversmiths 

Old Numbei 
New Number

Toronto, Nov. 25,—Fred. Hopkins, 36 
years old, died In the hospital as a result 
of being run over by a train west of 
Queen street subwey, both legs having 
be*n **v*t*d. H6 is supposed to have 
been crossing the tracks in taking a Short 
cut ter ben*

QU’APPELLE RECOUNT.
London, Nov, 2L—The King and 

Queen of Sweden who visited England 
as guests of JCIng Edward; left, this city 
to-day for .Stockholm, via Portsmouth 
and Cherbourg.

Moosomin, Sask., Nov. 21.—In the 
Qu’Appelle recount Brown (Liberal) 
gained four votee, leaving Lake’s ma
jority at 51,
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SOCIETY FORCED TO MILLIONS SPENT

ON NEW BRIDGES MEET IN VICTORIA

mà+ttr.
?r|NCE RUPERT NOW

HAS BOARD OF TRADE

STRIKE RICH ORE

IN ABANDONED MINE

URGES CONFERENCE TO
RUN DOWN 
MOTHERS

SIMPLIFY SPELLING
w

Starts With Membership of 42 
Discuss Mail Ser-

Lead Located Within Few Feet 
of Where Fermer Own

ers Quit Work.

Philologists Organise in Lon
don -» Prominent Men > 

Among Members.

Many New Structures Erected 
by Canadian Pacific Rail

way This Yew.

Christian Guardian, Organ of 
Methodist Church, Favors 

. Gathering Here,

Family care» and worries weigh heaxily upon die 
Bather and she alone know» how much she need»
*«■» 1° wply the dmgantf of health and rigor «he 
fclccfef. OXOMULSION is the best food to bufld 

wd restore her law ritafity. It Is isleasaat to take and be
gins Its work of tonlag ap the tnttB at once. No 
wgthw ahpoM be without It. Good fof Mother, it is 
equally goad far Father and Children, and no home should be 

without it. l»wt on hating Oxomulsioa. fgt no other emulsion is just 
wgosid, Fo$ tale hy all Druggists in two sizes, 35c. and $1.00. Pre
pared only by The Osemulsioo Co., corner of Spadina and Phoebe 
Streets, Toronto. YOU* CHILDREN NECP OXOMULSION.

1
some-

vice.

(Special Correspondence.) 
prince Rupert, Nov. 23.—A meeting of 

the merchants and business men of 
prince Rupert was held In the Masonic 
club room on Tuesday night for the 
purpose of forming and organizing the 
prince Rupert board of trade. C‘ 
meeting was well attended, over 75 of this mine one of the biggest mining 
the leading business men being present 
y red Stork, who has the distinction of 
being the first mayor of Femle, was 
called to the chair; and M. M. Ste
phens, for several years city clerk of 
Phienix, B. O., was made secretary.

After a short address by the chair- 
in which the reasons for form-

Vancoucer, Nov. 35.—Within five feet 
of the spot where an English syndi
cate quit work on the Cornell mine, on 
Texada Island, on which they had spent 
$250,060, mostly for development work.

tremendous copper-gold ore body ha* 
been found which promises to make

The Christian Guardian, the organ of 
the Methodist church in Canada, has 
taken a decided stand In favor of the 
general conference of that church meet
ing in Victoria at its next gathering In 
1810.

At the last meeting of the British Col
umbia conference an Invitation was ex
tended, Mayor Hall and the Tourist As
sociation have been pressing the mat
ter and as late as the meeting of the 
mission board of the general confer
ence a few month» ago in Vancouver, 
the matter was pressed home to the 
members of that body. As the commit
tee Includes some of the leading mem
bers of the Methodist church their in
fluence, It was felt, would be of great 
advantage. .Accordingly Mayor Hall 
addressed the body urging Victoria as 
a place of meeting.

Rev. A. E. Heberts, of Victoria, has 
also been putting before the church 
through the columns of the Christian 
Guardian {be advantages of meeting on 
the coast. In a late issue of the Guar
dian an editorial appears, which in part 
follows;

"That the church might have a really 
intelligent understanding o fthe situa
tion in our western coast, )ve confess 
that we have become a thorough and 
intense Convert to the proposition that 
our next jrenerai conference should be 
held,.according to invitation, in the pity 
of Victoria, The church as. à whole 
does not understand, and cannot un
derstand, the problem that is ahead of 
her in,these western cities' unje^.yhe 
is brought to study it at ftfat hand.”

Emulating the exarpple of the “Sim
plified Spelling Board" of New York, 
and the ‘‘Société pouf la Reforme de 
l'Orthographe" of Paris, a number of 
philologists, edycationtsts, and literary 
men have Just formed themselves into 
a society in London, with a view to the 
Initiation "of such reforms as shall 
remove the difficulties placed hy our 
present chaotic spelling in the way of 
children and foreigners." Professor 
Skeat is the president, and among 
other prominent members are Dr. 
Furnivall, the Shakespearian scholar; 
Dr. Maenamara, M. P. i Sir William 
Ramsay, Professor Gilbert Murray. 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and Mr. Wil
liam Archer.

In his presidential address to the 
newly-formed “Simplified Spelling So
ciety," Professor Skeat points to the 
fact that ,at the present day English 
spelling is from two to three centuries 
behind the time, and is no longer 
adapted to the requirements of the mo
ment. -

"It Is, in fact," he says, "the survival 
of the phonetic, devices of various ages 
for representing the pronunciation of 
the sounds which existed In those ages, 
but which have since been changed to 
quite different sounds. Thus ‘qi’ In 
'fruit,« ‘bruise,’ etc,, is a" Norman 
French spelling of the sound heard in 
the French ‘pure’; ‘ea’ * in ‘great,’ 
‘break,’ ‘steak,' (s a late Middle Eng
lish method of expressing a sound re
sembling ‘e‘ in the French ‘tete,’ etc., 
and so on.”

Enlarging upon the subject, Mr. 
William Archer, who is acting a* the 
secretary of the society, says that the 
hew spelling would . be introduced 
gradually and would Involve no ser
ious shock to the sensibilities of any 
person now alive.

"As for the coming generation," he 
eontlpued. “we hope and believe that 
through our work it will be habituated 
to the idea that there Is. no sanctity 
in unreason, and will accept not only 
vrith resignation, but with Joy, a ra
tional orthography which shall relieve 
their children again—the second gen
eration—of at least nine-tenths of the 
labor now involved In memorizing 
anomalies.”

Dwelling on the waste of time and 
the annoyance- caused to teachers and 
pupils alike by the present system, Mr. 
Archer remarked that people did not 
■realize toe difficulty that children of 
the uneducated classes, especially 
somewhat backward children, even 
among the educated classes there are 
not a few boys and girls, not to men
tion adults, who have a kind of con
genial inability- to learn spelling. Au
thorities. reckon -that the loss of. time 
arising from learning absurd spelling 
is, on the average, from one to two 
years, which might be employed iij 
learning the reason of things, instead 
of learning a system of pure unreason.

Another advantage to be derived 
from the simplification of spelling, Mr. 
Archer pointed out, was the substant
ial saving of time and money that 
might be effected if we ceased to 
write, typewrite, and print superfluous 
letters.—London News.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company has spent mil
lions of dollars on bridges this year.

Bridges represent by far the larger 
part of lte expenditure in construction, 
although that embrace* work* of such 
magnitude a* the tqpnels through the 
Rocklee and the new lines that are be
ing puilt through the prairies and from 
Georgian Bay to grain Feterboro.

Just what the bridge building of a 
transcontinental railway Involves can 
be Judged from the official statement 
that there are 6,936 bridges on the C. 
P. R„ the combined length being 81.56
relies. "

As many as forty-four new bridges 
have been erected this year or are in 
process of completion between Mon
treal and Quebec—the old nqrth shore 
line of the Quebec, Montreal A Occi
dental, built by the provincial govern
ment* and soifi to the C. P. R, Since 
the building of the road the weight of 
engines has increased vastly. Within 
the past year the standard has been 
raised from 337,000 to 366,000 pounds.

TheVld bridges could not have car
ried engines of such weight with safety, 
The whole bridge jvork. of tbia section 
Is being replaced by Mher Structure* of 
a more substantial eharaefer. Over th6 
St. Maurice river ha* been built a 
bridge eleven-hundred feet tong, con
sisting of five spans; q**r the Ratlscan 
river one of nh$e hundred feet;, over the 
St. Anne 4% ia p»rad« .onç «f eight 
hundred arid fifty feet, apd over the 
Riviere dee prairies, or Back" river, 
of six hundred- feet. The Jacques Par
tiez river and, Port h’euf bridges are 
tear and five hundred feet respectively,

When all this work }* completed there 
will be an enormous saving in running 
expenses, One of the, new .engines will 
be able to take a treinW that for
merly needed two heebies and two 

The need of'this reconstruction 
has been felt, particularly,since the At
lantic Empresses mad* their terminus 
at Quebec.

The Atlantic-dlvisfoh of. the llne-Hhe 
section running through Maine and 
serving parts of New Brunswick, has 
been provided with several new bridges 
this summer. The qhiei of these is the 
Grand Falls bridge over the St. John 

It has a three hundred and 
-twenty-five foot span,, and its total 
length is twelve hundred feet. In the 
Woodstock district 1* a bridge et eleven 
hundred feet, Including five spans of 
on» hundred and fifty feet In length. 
There is also the Aristook river bridge, 
which is six hundred feet in length.

The chief engineer:s long list of 
bridges up west is not less Instructive 
as to the conditions of modern rail
roading. The largeptrfof all is a bridge 
ever the Sellyfriver, .about half a mile 

•from Lethbridge, in Boiithem Alberta, 
it forms part of à new loop replacing 
a section which includes four shorter 
crossings. The new bridge, which Will 
take the place ot the four, Is nearly a 
mile long, and for two-thirds of its 
length It Is three hundred feet high— 

' a combination of height and length 
that is rarely matched. It weighs 
twelve thousand tons over the founda- 
tlons-of the pier and?the permanent 
water line. Further north on the new 
line across the prairies that goes by 
way of Saskatoon to meet the Calgary- 
Edmonton line at Wetaskth there is a 
twelve hundred foot bridge over the 
Saskatchewan river, and the Battle 
Greek valley is crossed by a long bridge 
composed chiefly of trestles, but In
cluding a span of a hundred and fifty 
feet over the river Itself.

In British Columbia a nine-span steel 
bridge replacées the wooden structure 
near Mission Junction afid the Colum
bia river bridge at Revèletoke. There 
are also a number of little bridges in 
course of constructtoip Including two 
of a hundred and twenty feet In length 
til the Boundary section, not far from 
the United States border. On Vancou
ver Island, on the Esquimau A Nanai
mo railway, half a dozen wooden 
bridges have been replaced by steel 
structures. The bridges on the recent
ly opened' Toronto and Sudbury line 
belong to last year rather than this, 
but that across the French river, with 
four hundred ahd twenty-five feet span 
deserves special mention. There are 
twenty-five steel bridges on that line.

"No railway in the history of the 
world can show such a record to bridge 
construction to a *tiwle year," remark
ed one of the engineers of the system. 
“It show* what a railway may feet It
self obliged to do to keep pace with the 
times.”
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propositions In British Columbia.
The English syndicate abandoned the 

mine about a year ago, selling out to 
a small company, which again sold out 
in a few weeks. The mine changed 
hands in quick succession until a close 
corporation was formed and called the 
Northern Texada Mines. Ltd., composed 
of Vancouver and Seattle men, which 
in two months uncovered a big ore body 
commencing five feet from the spot 
where the English company’s experts 
gave up in disgust. A continuance of 
two other ore bpdies, which had been 
sloped out, was found,' Both within a 
few feet of where the former operators 
left off.

G. L. Tanzer, of Seattle, managing 
director and secretary of the company, 
on his return from Texada Island, said: 
‘‘When the Northern Texada Mines, 
Ltd., took over the Cornell mines they 
were full of water and several thousand 
dollars were spept in pumping them 
dry. We found then that the waste had 
not been taken out and this also had 
to be removed from the tunpels. Since 
continuing development work (the 
Englietk syndicate having spent $260,- 
000 on the property), we located a tre
mendous body of ore, five feet from 
where the former company quit. This 
ore body is solid, and is twenty-five 
feet wide and thirty-five feet long- We 
do • not yet know in what direction It 
runs as there is ore all round. The 
former company sloped out two other 
ore bodies from the 260-foot level to 
the surface, and there they quit. With
in twenty-flvp feet of one body, how
ever, is a continuance of the ore and 
a continuance within fifteen ^eet of the 
third body. The ore assays 138,16 to 
the ton, made up of $22.20 In gold, four 
dollars and a few cents In silver, and 
the balance in copper. We have In
stalled a 65-horse power boiler which, 
with an ore. holler on the ground of 45 
h, p., gives us over 100 horse power. 
We have installed a five-drill Franklin 
compressor, 700 feet of 7-* Inch cable, 
a new engine house, a new blacksmith 
and carpenter shops, In fact, we have 
renovated the works, for we confident
ly believe this will be one of the big
gest mines in the province. We have 
made two shipment* of ore and another 
shipment is ready. We will ship all 
our ore to the Ladysmith smelter, aj»d 
have enough blocked out to keep us 
busy for the next six months.”

UNCHARTERED SHIPS

LYING AT ESQUIMALT

PRETTY ROME WEDDING.

Marriage of Miss Mabel Clemence and 
Mr. D. J. McLean.

A quiet and pretty wedding took 
place Tuesday evening at 637 Dunedin 
street, when Miss Mabel Clare Clem
ence was united In the bonds of holy 
matrimony to Mr. Donald James Mc
Lean, The bride was handsomely 
gowned in a pearl grey cashmere trim
med with silk braid and satin, the 
blouse being made entirely of lace re
lieved with shoulder straps of pearl 
grey material. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Joues, was attired in a very becoming 
fawn costume. About twenty guests 
sat down to the wedding breakfast 
and extended their good wishes to the 
happy pair. Rev. F, Letts performed 
the ceremony.

Offshore Market is Still Quiet 
But Coastwise Freights 

Are More Active.

man,
log a board of trade were clearly de- 
flned, the following motion was put 
and carried unanimously:

■That this meeting proceed to or
ganize a board of trade, to be known 
a. the Prince Rupert Board of Trade; 
that a Dominion charter be procured 
as soon as practicable; that no person 
«ho Is an employer of Asiatic labor 
■halt be eligible to become a member 
and a member who becomes an employ
er of Asiatic labor shall cease to he a 
member, and his name shall be struck 
trom the roll.”

The annual membership fee was
names 

G. W.

Nearly ft dozen vessels, bpth steam 
and sail, are at present lying in Esqui
mau harbor. Several of them are wait
ing for charter, although some are re
pairing.

Foremost among the vessels lying in 
the harbor is the Agapenthus. When 
she arrived last April her owners were 
in a great hurry to get her repaired. 
Bullen’s shipyards worked day and 
night to complete the work, but She is 
still lying there unchartered.
Fukul Mara Is hi drydock and the ship 
Ditton is being repaired and will prob
ably leave on Thursday or Friday for 
Chemainus. The Tlr has Just arrived 
to Join the hopeful ones- The sailing 
ships Lord Shaftesbury, Senator and 
jialewood are expecting every day to 
hear from their agents, R, P. Rithet 
& Co., of this City, where their services 
are to be required.

Outside In the Royal Roads are the 
ships Carradale and Arranmore, and 
also the Ivanhoe, the latter just going 
over to the Fraser. The Haddon Hall 
is also bound for this port looking for 
charter. ,

In addition t<j these the harbor’s fleet 
Is at present increased by several other 
vessels engaged in regular service. The 
cable ship Restorer is In the harbor. 
The Dominion hydrographic steamer 
Llllooet Is in Constance Cove.The Queen 
City is on the ways, and the Sabring 
company’s steamers are at present not 
occupied.

—The diocesan board of the W. A. 
will hold Its regular monthly meeting 
on Friday at 1.30 p.m., in St. Saviour’s 
schoolroom, Victoria West.

placed at $10, and forty-two 
«ere enrolled as members,
Morrow then suggested that the meet
ing take Immediate steps to secure a 
setter mail service for the Queen Char
lotte Islands and for points on the 
coast north of Slteena river; than an 
appropriation for a mall service had 
been or would soon be made, and It 
would be given to steamships that 
made Vancouver their home port; but 
that the service in order to be of the 
greatest benefit to the people served 
should be by steamships that made 
Prince Rupert their home port.

After an Interchange of opinions the 
following resolution was drafted and 
adopted, and on motion, wired to the 
postmaster-general and William Sloan:

“Resolved, that the postmaster gen
eral and William Sloan, M. P. for. Co- 
mox-Atlln district, be requested, on 
behalf of the Prince Rupert board of 
trade, to arrange that mail contracts 
let for points on Queen Charlotte Isl
ands and British Columbia coast points 
north of the Skeena river shall be for 
at least a weekly service, and that the 
forwarding post office shall bp Prince 
Rupert."

A committee of three members was 
then appointed to make a draft of a 
constitution and by-laws to be sub
mitted to be called by the chairman.

The
—The charge of obtaining money an 

false pretences laid against George 
Stephensen, was on Tuesday with
drawn in police court and the young 
man discharged.
v;;
—The :e*soutive of the Union of Bri

tish Columbia Municipalities will meet 
in this city «ext Monday when the 
question of amendments to the muni
cipal acts will be considered.

one

STRAY BULLET KILLS

SEATTLE MAN
—. -e

Shot Down While Walking on 
Spokane Street—Hunter 

May Be Responsible.

crews. tifl -o-
—For several weeks petitions have 

been open for signatures praying for 
ths closing of all places of business in 
the city on Sundays. The petitions have 
been placed in the Vestibules of the 
churches of- the cifV for signature by 
the electors.Seattle, Nov. 24.—Roy W. Gager, a 

car cleaner In the local yards of the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
railroads, was shot and killed about 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon while 
walking along Fifteenth avenue south 
near the southern extremity of Bea-

-O-
—The death occurred on Monday at 

St. Joseph’s hospital of Walter Paya 
Le Sueur, aged 68 years. Last year de
ceased came to this city in the hope 
that his health would be restored. He 
resided hear the pumping station. The 
deceased was a native of Island of Jer
sey. He resided a good part of his life 
in England and later came to Alberta., 
Last year he moved to Victoria, ties 
is survived by s|k daughters and one, 
son who live here, and two sons to Al- i 
berta.

river.

The Charter Market.
“Off shore lumber chartering is very 

quiet, with rates weak,” says the Ban 
Francisco Daily Commercial News in 
Its weekly review of the charter mar
ket, “Puget Sound to direct port U. K. 
has been repeated at 60s. No further 
business to South Africa Is reported, 
but the rates are quoted àt about 46s 
3d to 47s 6d. Puget Sound to Sydney 
has been done at 27s 6d, Melbourne or 
Adelaide at 30s, or both ports Sis 3d.

"Coastwise freights have been more 
active, $3.50 Puget Sound or Grays Har
bor to San Francisco being quoted as a 
steady figure and $4 to $4.26 south. 
Wheat coastwise has been done on the 
basts of $2, a Steady figure.

“Offshore rates are quoted approxi
mately as follows: Lumber from Pu
get Sound or British Columbia to Syd
ney, 27s 6d@28s 9d to Melbourne or 
Adelaide, 30s; Port Pirie, 30s<832e 6d; to 
Fremantle, ■ 27s 6d; to Japan ports 
Steamers), 30s; Callao, 37s 6d@40s;

” direct filtrate ports, 87s 6d@40s; Val
paraiso for orders, 38s 9d@40s; 2s 6d 
less to a direct port; to South African 
ports, 47s 6d, to U. K. or Continent, 
60s; Guaymas, $5.75; Santa Rosalia, 
$6.50.

“Liverpool mall advices give the fol
lowing figures: Newcastle, N. S. W„ 
to Honolulu, 11s 6d; Antwerp to San 
Francisco, 20s, stiffening to Portland, 
15s; nitrate freights steady at 15s 6d 
to 16s.

“Weddel, Turner & Co.'s Australasian 
freight report, dated London, November 
3rd, says:

“ ‘West Australia—Steamer fixed for 
India at 19s 6d.

" 'South Australia—Spot vessel fixed 
After one of the roughest trips of her for wheat to Cape at I8s; U. K. or

experience, the barque Oregon arrived Continents 20s. For later loading 2ls
from 3d to 23s, U.' K.. or Continent has been at Tacoma yesterday morntag from pa|d g^era, steamers fixed for U. K.

Alaska with 1,800 tons of gypsum from or continent at 23s@23s 3d, with op- 
Alaska. She was towed down, by the • tions, January-Fèbruary loading, 
tug Pilot as far as the British side and “ ‘Victoria—No change,
from there was taken to that port by “ ‘Sydney, N, S. W—Steamer taken
the tug Wanderer. She is discharging tor U K. or Comment at 23s for wheat
.. .__. . ,-miat rtvn. ‘Newcastle—Sail—Melbondo done at
tom CoCtny 19s M- West Coast 18s 6d to 19s 6d

The Oregon was four days loading at »nd P*r“ 198 pm«natois" T^ed^M
Gypsum and during that time she ex- dofle at is 6d, Philippines 7s 6d On*
perlenced splendid weather. Leaving 
Alaska, storms set in almost lmmedl-àtely and ehe was forced into shelter Setionie, schjoon çv jiÿs .Harbor to 
at least eight times on the way down. San Francisco $3^0 » ®ardl”*r _plty- 
While at Juneau the barque .weathered barkentine, Grays Harbor to San Fran- 

unmsuaJlv sever, storm cisco $2.50; Retriever, barkentine, For-
The Pilot was ten days bringing the ester schooner, Fred E. Sander, schoon- 

Drpffnn tn British Columbia Cant. Pdfifet Sound to San Pedro, $4,25? £wa°rd o? thf Orego„C°“ihat aPN He,ville Dollar, Steamer. Grays Harbor
most from the beginning strong south- tohSound6 to
east gales prevailed and the trip down schooner, Puget Sound to -an Fran-
was one of the most severe he has ex- cisco- Jf’50'. ^a *ao‘ BteAmer, yrheat, 
rorienned Puget Sound to San Francisco, $2. bar-
™r 1 ’ ley. $2.26, second trip; Luzon, schooner.

Grays Harbor to San Pedro, $4.25; Stan
ley Dollar, steamer, Grays Harbor to 
San Pedro, $4.

“Some recent charters are:
"Niagara, German steamer, 4,118 tons, 

from San Francisco, refined oil to the 
Orient—chartered prior to arrival by 
Standard OH Company.

“Maréchal de Turenne, French barque 
1,711 tons, barley to Ü. K„ Havre, Ant- 

Dunklrk, '23s 9d — chartered

eon Hill. The bullet from what Is 
probably a 30-calibre rifle Is supposed 
to have been fired by some hunter in 
the hillside bushes.

Gager wag still alive when found by 
Herbert Brown, and to the latter and 

Lively, who was notified, he stated 
that he did not know who shot him; 
that, the shot came from the brush. 
The bullet entered the body Just over 
the heart. Gager lived perhaps an 
hour.

At the time he was shot he was 
hunting for a cow that had strayed 
from the family home at 2101 Tenth 
avenue south. His brother had gone 
to another direction and found the cow 
abtiut the time Roy was shot.

Gager himself carried a 38-cal|bre 
Colts revolver, which was fully loaded. 
He also had some money on his per
son, and as this was nqt disturbed, the 
police say the shooting eould not have 
been for the purpose of robbery and, 
so far as known, the young man had 
no enemies. He was 22 years old and 
unmarried.

AN OPINION FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Annan, N. S., Nov. 26-ttMIss . H.
Brown .has been cured qf ^Bronchitis 
and throat trouble by Catarrhpzone 
which gives instant relief to coughs 
and colds, and is the cleanest and New York, Nov? 25.—A conference of re- 
most convenient cure for catarrh. Al- presentàtives of the leading pig lead In
most everyone here usee Catarrhozone terests of the ‘country was held in this 
which the druggists claim is the best clty yesterday to' disebss the attitude of 
remedy the, cell Tf «revente „i.<„ those interests on the matter of tariff re- m^ end ,! “il ?rev?nt<l wlnt*r Vision, and to consider the advisability of 
ilia and two months' treatment costs placing the views of the manufacturers 
only one dollar, sample size twenty- before the ways and means committee, 
five cents. Better get "Catarrhozone” which is now giving hearings on tha 
yourself, tariff In Washington. A committee was

appointed to go to Washington and ap
pear before the committee of congress to
day, but whether Its members will favor 
a reduction In the tariff has not been 
made' known.

G.
df1PIG LEAD INTERESTS.

»HENRYS4—i
Now Ready 

Fof the Fall Trade 
90,000 Peach, Apricot, 

Nectarines, Cherry, Plum, 
Prune, Pear and Apple

In all leading varieties.
10,000 Ornamental Trees
Select varieties suitable for B.Ç,
Strictly home grown and 
■pet subject to damage 
from fumigation.
STOCK of BULBS on 
hand from JAPAN, 
FRANCE and HOLLAND. 
Bee Supplies, Spray 
Pumps, Seeds.

CATALOGUE FREE
Office, Greenhouse & Seedhouse

$40,000,000 DEAL.

Control of Lake Superior Corporation 
Passes Into New Hands.

FOUR CANDIDATES IN FIELD.

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—C. S. Douglas, 
Aid. Stewart, Aid. Hepburn and Aid. 
Odium are all formally announced to 
run for the mayoralty.

Philadelphia, Nov. 29 —A deal was com
pleted here yesterday whereby the control 
of the $40,000,000 Lake Superior "Corpora
tion passes from Philadelphia financial 
Institutions to Interests represented Joint
ly by New York and Philadelphia parties.

President Lloyd ,ot the Commercial 
Trust Company, of this city, completed 
the negotiations, paying yesterday afteb 
noon for the bonds of the corporation held 
by Philadelphia Institutions.

Mr. Lloyd says he was acting merely a* 
an agent, and refuses to give the names 
of those Interested In the deal, which 
ends, it Is said, a long struggle between 
Interests represented by the Canadian 
Improvement Company and local banks.

FLOODS AT BELLA COOLA.

Sudden Rise of River Proves Incon
venient to Settlers, EMMA LAURANS

BARGE OREGONIn consequence of a heavy early frost 
followed by a mild spell and subset 
quent heavy rain the Bella Coola river 
ten days ago rose from ten to eighteen 
feet In various places, The result hss 
been that A large portldti of thé dis
trict has been flooded, while bridges, 
crossings and buildings have been 
damaged and a total loss incurred of 

$10,000. J. W. Macfarlane, capital. 
1st of Vancouver and owner, of mining 
interests In the Bella Cqola. district, 
reached Victoria last night and Is at 
the Balmoral hotel. He brings the 
news of the almost submerging of the 
district by the floods. There was a 
rainfall of seven Inches in forty hours 
commencing directly after a snow
storm. With thé creeks full the vol
ume of water Increased beyond the ca
pacity of the river banks and spread 
washing with It bridges and destroy
ing crops, fruit farms, and vegetation 
along the banks. It is estimated that 
$10.000 will not cover the losses to the 
settler*. Bella Coola had no communi
cation with the Outside and for a time 
considerable danger was- anticipated tc 
the settlement should the floods have 
continued. Several settlers were short 
of supplies at the time and the task 
of getting them In was an Impossible 
one for the time being.

TO CARRY WHEAT
HAS ROUGH TRIP

French Barque Will Load on 
■> Owner’s Account Rather 

Than Take Ballast»

: & "1 Î:
Tug Pilot Ten Days Towing 

Down to These 
Waters. >-

3010 Westminster Road 
VANCOUVER, B. C.over $ Branch Nurseries, Majuba Hill 

and South Vancouver.■
The British steamer Vienna has an 

rived at Vancouver from Magdalena 
Bay. She will load 3,000,060 feet of lum
ber at the Hastings mill for Melbourne, 
Australia. The Vienna was built at 
Glasgow In 1899 and Is of 2,653 net ton
nage. On this trip she loaded coal at 
Norfolk, Virginia, for the United 
States coaling station at Magdalena 
Bay and left there on November 5th.

Several days ago the French barque 
Emma Laurens received orders to sail 
to Australia to ballast, as her owners 
Could not get a profitable wheat char
ter on the J^ound. However, rather 
than do this, it was decided to load her 
on owners’ account. Under this ar
rangement, Balfour, Guthrie A Co. will 
furnish cargo, which the owners will 
purchase, and on which they will take 
a chance of selling in the European 
market at a figure which will leave 
them a profit for the ship’s transport
ing it around Cape Horn. This Is the 
first Instance where a grain vessel has 
been loaded on owners' account on the 
Sound for some time. It Indicates the 
weak condition of the charter market, 
grain tlnnage being plentiful and there 
being no demand.

^NURSERIES
COAST DISTRICT, RANGE 4.

Take notice that Arthur Howard Har
man, of Victoria, B. C„ accountant, In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described land: Commencing at a post planted 4 miles south and 6 
miles west of the northwest corner of 
Section 83. Township 9. Range 4. Coast 
District, thence north 90 chains, thence east 90 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement, and containing 640 acres mor*
°U?e'd 0=toberT2hd.Rim

By his Agent, J. E.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

Engagement
Rings

—The church warden* of the Church 
of Our Lord have issued their annual 
circular to the congregation In pre
paration for the anniversary services 
which are to be held next Sunday, 
Nov. 29th. They had hoped by post
poning this celebration for three weqks 
that Bishop Cridge’s health would 
have so far improved as to enable him 
to occupy the pulpit a* has been his 
wont They still express the hope that 
he may be able to be present to take 
some part In the services. Rev. T, W. 
Gladstone will preach In the morning 
on "The Church, the Blllar and 
Ground of Faith,” In the evening he 
will take for his subject “A Royal 
Priesthood." An appropriate musical 
programme has been • prepared by the 
choir, the members of which will be 
assisted by prominent local vocalists. 
The evening service will close with 
song.

HARMAN,
M. ROGERS.

COAST DISTRICT, RANGE 4 
Take notice that Raymond Bellenge] 

Punnett, of Victoria, B. C„ accountant, 
intends to apply for permission to pun 
chase the following described land: Coml 
menclng at a post planted 4 miles south 
and 6 miles west of the northwest cornel 
of Section 33, Township 9, Range 4, Coast 
District, thence north 80 chains, thenct west 80 chains, thence south 80 chain* 
thence east 80 chains to point of comi 
mencement, and containing 640 acres mori 
or less.Dated October 2nd. 1308.R. B. PUNNETT,

By his Agent. J. E. M. ROGERS.

Thefe are some things In life about 
which many persons are more or 
less indifferent—but In the matter 
of the engagement ring every one 
Is agreed that it must be “Just 
right." It occupies a unique posi
tion. y V "
FROM OUR STOCK THERE IS 

NO DIFFICULTY IN SELECT
ING JUST SUCH A RING

TENDERS CALLED FOR

A STEEL CRUISER

—The organ recital given by G. Jen
nings BUrnett in St. John’s church last 
evening. was very largely attended, 
and lovers of high-class music enjoyed 
a treat. Mr. Burnett’s organ selections 
were splendidly rendered, and while all 
were worthy of commendation a Gtill- 
mant chorus and a symphonic move
ment of Haydn's were especially good. 
The vocal portion of the programme 
was fully equal to the instrumental, 
and Included “Fear Not Ye," Mrs. 
Melville Parry; “Oh, Rest In the Lord" 
(Mendelssohn), Mrs. H. Pooley; “Love 
Divine,” Mrs. Pooley and A, T. Gow- 
ard; "Arm, Arm Ye Brave," Ernest 
Fetch; “I Will Sing of Thy Po.ver” 
(Sullivan), St. John’s choir, T. Fetch 
taking the tenor solo.

Fisheries Protection Vessel to 
Be Built in British Co

lumbia Waters.

FAST MAIL SERVICE

TO SAN FRANCISCO
THE DUCRE6T STUMP PULLER—Mo* powerful made, catches from 1 to 2 

stumps each pull. Will clear a radius ot 
340 feet without moving. Moved easili 
In 30 minutes. Apply J. Ducrest, 46 Burnside road, Victoria, B. C.

Whether in Diamond, Pearl, Em
erald, Ruby, Sapphire, ■ Turquoise 
or Opal. You can hardly believe 
there is such a stock without see
ing it.

New Zealand to Golden Gate in 
19 Days—Government 

Gives Contract.

The Dominion government Is calling 
for tenders for the building of a new “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”werp or

prior to arrival by Glrvin & Eyre.
“Duc d’Aumale. French barque, 1,782 

tons, barley to U. K., Havre, Antwerp 
or Dunkirk, 24s—chartered prior to ar- 
rtvaHiy^k_W^McNeaiV^^^^^^^^

-ocruiser for the fisheries protection ser
vice in British Columbia.

The vessel Is to be a twin screw of 
256 feet In length and 32 feet breadth 
of beam. The plans and specifications 

on exhibition at the local office of

AT FROM «10 TO «76
Each of the assortments Is very 

- complete.
OTHERS UP TO «450

—The Y. M. C. A. mock parliament 
will hold lte second session this even
ing to their rooms, Bread street. At
torney-General Warren has given no
tice of motion concerning procedure in 
cases of corrupt practices. All ladles 
and gentlemen are cordially inched to 
attend.

Matter of an Application for | 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot I and Easterly 18 Feet of Lots 1, 2 and I 
of Suburban Lot 8, Victoria City.

Notice Is hereby given that It la my In 
tentlon, at the expiration of one mont 
from the date of the first publleatlo: 
hereof, to Issue a Duplicate Certificate o 
Title to said land. Issued to Rose Camp 
bell on the 18th day of March, 1908, ai» 
numbered 17430c.

In the

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Canadian Trade Com
missioner Larke, in Sydney, reports that 
the New Zealand government has made 
a contract for a steamship line to Tahiti, 
where connection will be made with a line 
for San Francisco, 
malls to be carried from Sydney to San 
Francisco in nineteen days.

Mr. Larke reports that the total debt 
of the Australian states is £245,047,722, an 
increase of £42,500,000 since 1901.

—Judgment has been rendered by 
Judge Lampman In the case of Van 
Munster & Klaassen vs. Peter Robin
son. Plaintiffs brought action to re- 
cover the balance due for the erection The three liners of the Oceanic 
Of a workshop for defendant on Fort Steamship Company are still laid up 
street, and defendant made a counter- in the harbor of San Francisco, grass- 
claim for loss of rent through delay grown and practically a dead loss to 
and for defective workmanship. The their owners. Since they went out of 
court allowed plfttoMffs $283 and de- commission a line of freight steamers, 
fendant $65 on his counterclaim. H. B. but carrying the mail, has been estab- 
Robertson appeared to the case for Llehed between San Francisco and 
plaintiffs, and J. A. Alton an and J. Sydney by Andrew Weir * Op., flying

» the British flag.

are , ■
the marine and fisheries department.

THffi
This would enablef

■ Write Liebig t»£oot* gtffirSnitft

J. M. Whitney Co. Trial B. Y. WOOTTON,Registrar-General. 
Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. G 

llth day of November, 1908.

The Russian steamer Sungari; which 
was detained for two weeks after 
loading lumber at Bellingham, on ac
count of financial difficulties. Is now 
On the ocean bound for Australia, all 
her debts having be*n met. There Is 
talk of her being sold as soon jis she 
reaches the land of the Southern Cross.

Free
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, 

Silversmiths and Opticians
Old Number 39 Govt. St. 

New Number 1003 Govt. St.

the
FARM WANTED—Anyone having goo 

farm for sale may find cash buyer b description and price at on Co-Operative Company, M 
Minnesota.

.
Steamer Marama has been put on the 

Sydney and Nkw Zealand route, the 
Manuka taking her place to this port.

ce tinnssending 
Buyer s apolis,Blanchard Bell for defendant.
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AT VICTORIA

ill Be Put on
ly in
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F feet depth of hold, 
■t vessels, averaging 
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'HREB DYING.

pov. 21.—Two train- 
aid three were faltal- 
ko-day In a collision 
tot trains on the To- 
r railway near Lake- 
la County. Following 
k It Is understood that 
I ran past a signal.

RECEPTION
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J Council Enter- 
ihop and Mrs.

in.

■irsday's Dally.) 
lui reception was ten- 
ire of the Women's 
■th the affiliated so- 
■ and Mrs. Perrin at 
I evening.

:est furnished a great 
and amusement, the 
Ue Local Council of 
»d, which was given 
double acrostic. The 

ntess Aberdeen. Five 
I to the ladiee, the 
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ion, Mrs. Hazel and 
rvs. C. E. Cooper and 
* the winners of the
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TAYLOR SENT TO 
HIGHER COURT

baby; where was the baby; but he 
made me get out of bed had kneel 
down and swear I would never tell 
anyone what he was going to tell about 
what had happened. He said: ‘I will 
follow you all over the world and tear 
your heart out if you tell anyone.’ I 
promised I wouldn’t tell. Then he told 
me he put his foot on the baby's head 
and burned It. I went back to bed. 
After a little while I heard a shot out
side. Mr. Taylor came in and told me 
he had shot a cow. He didn’t want any 
cattle around there or anyone coming 
to find them.”

Mrs. Taylor told her story slowly and 
with some emotion. She said that after 
the child was born Taylor burned or 
destroyed every sign.

Her Early History.

to Mrs. Taylor's younger sister, Nancy, to find oiit the reason for the delay, 
who had been living with her for 
time in Vancouver in 19Q0. Her sister,
she stated, went to San Francisco be- their friends were, Mr. Moresby asked

Mrs. Taylor If she knew a Mr. and 
Mrs. Cook, to which she replied, with 
no longer hesitation than over some 

She would other questions, In the affirmative. Mr.
Moresby asked the cause of the hesi- 

opportunlty never "arose. When- tation. 
ever she got well she went to work.

The witness was taken over the facts 
immediately preceding the birth of her 
child and its being taken away by 
Taylor. At the moment of birth Tay- 

•lor was present. After he took the 
baby away she heard the child cry, 
heard the stove-lids being taken off 
and heard wood chopped.

Believed Taylor’s Statements.
As the mention of the stove-lids had “Where did you meet them? 

not been made before, Mr. Moresby ÎÎ*6. ®an Francisco boat, and aga n n 
questioned witness and suggested she Vlctoria and Colwood. They vlsi d 
was concocting an answer. This drew IP® at Colwood and dined with me a 
a protest from Mr. Prior, but the mag- Criard." W‘tb MrS' 
istrate ruled that Mr. Moresby was As an outcome of this acquaintance, 
within his rights. Mrs. Taylor said, she had been asked

“Did you believe him when he told to look after a brother and step- 
you this story?” Mr. Moresby asked. brother of Mrs. Cook’s who were com- 

“I never did anything else but be- )nS out, George Cook and his wife and
„ _ , . ., „ ,,_— Ernest Eave. She thought a greatlieve every word he said, Mrs. Tay- dea, over the matter and 8poke to
lor replied. Taylor who . finally said to write and

“And you knew it was a very wrong let them come. Subsequently two 
thing to do?” ' brothers of Eave, Percy and Benjamin,

“Most decidedly." ca™e °ut- and al> ”v® at °n® tlme
,„ _ .. . other lived or boarded with them atAfter she got well and w*s able to Co]wood Mr Taylor interested

go out the windows were uncovered hlmseIf ’in ttln them work. Mrs. 
and the doors unbarred. She went Tay]or sald ahe cBalled the young men 
about among the neighbors who knew by their chrlstian names at théir re- 
her as Miss Taylor. In 1900 Talyo Queat and they usually spoke to or of 
went east and while he was away a ber ag <-mot},er ”
man asked her to marry him As a „ to thlg tlme you had llved
chance to get away from Taylor she ab, together,” suggested Mr.
said she wou d marry him if Taylor Moresby ..No„ Mrs. Taylor replied, 
consented. When Taylor returned he -.0ur drst serious dispute was when 
refused his consent. Asked why she j went to 'Frisco ” 
bothered about Taylor’s consent when .lwhy did„,t you stay there when you 
she knew he had no right to control went. you had ample opportunity?” 
her actions, Mrs. Taylor said: “I knew ,.j dld not g0 t0 stay.” 
it was absolutely necessary to get his WUnesa ^|d ahe had not geen her 
consent before I di„ anything. mother at that time, and supplement-

The cross-exam nation goes pn this ed th,g later b stating that she had 
afternoon and will probably not be not geen nor wrltten to nor heard 
finished then. from her mother for close on ten

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) years. She stayed with her sister
Nancy, who is now married.

“Were you feeling at that time as 
you feel now?” “Feeling in what 
way?"

“Feeling as you did In that box this 
morning when you rose from your seat 
and shook your fist and spoke of your 
husband as ‘that beast.’ Did you feel 
like that then?" “Not quite.”

“What happened to change the feel
ing?” "Lots of things.”

“Tell me one thing.” “Two weeks 
ago last night made me feel something 
must be done.”

“When you went to ’Frisco you 
thought Taylor was a bad man and 
you wanted to g»t away?” “I didn’t 
want to get away after my children 
were born. I didn't want to get away 
when I went to visit my sister.” 

Trouble on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Moresby desired to get from the 

witness what she thought in her own 
mind was the cause of the trouble be
tween her arid Hjêr
lime «he made ia lengthy statement to-, 
the effect that,iTaylor wanted to get 
the property business settled so he 
could raise some money on it. She was 
willing, although it was supposed to 
be bought as a home for her and her 
children, provided either he or she went 
to work, so as to keep from getting in
to further debt, She said she did not 
think these ideas met Taylor's views ; 
at all events, he was very angry with 
her over several things.

One of these things, she said in re
ply to further questions, was that one 
night at a party at Mr. Wales' she 
sat in the bail' with some ladles and 
gentlemen, and he did not like it.

Mr. Moresby inquired it it was not 
over Benjamin Eave he was angry, 
but Mrs. Tayfot said it was not.

The events of Thanksgiving evening 
were next taken up. On reaching home, 
Mrs. Taylor said, she lifted one of the 
children into the house and Eave the 
other, and she then asked Eave to get 
some matches from the pantry. He 
could not find them and she followed 
in. Taylor saw them coming out, got 
excited, said, "Ben leaves here to
morrow," and the row began which has 
precipitated the whole affair. To a 
suggestion that when Taylor and 
Eaves were struggling over the rifle 
outside Taylor was only bringing the 
weapon in, Mrs. Taylor said he was 
cursing and threatening to shoot "the 
whole lot of them.” Mrs. Taylor sjvore 
that she knew of no unjust suspicion 
harbored by Taylor concerning her and 
Eave.

This ended this cross-examination.
Never Saw Baby Again.

“Did you ever see that child again 
to which you gave birth?” Mr. Prior 
asked. “No," was the answer.

"Why did you go to ’Frisco?” "Be
cause I discovered Mr. Taylor had been 
gambling very heavily. I found 
cheques in the house payable to people 
I knew were gamblers to the amount 
of $1,200 or $1,400, and as he was wast
ing our money and I had not seen 
sister for several years, I decided to 
visit her while wé had any left.”

Mrs. Taylor swore to her husband 
having tlreratèned her life twice with 
a pistol before the- Thanksgiving Day 
affair.

GERMANY TAKES CONTRACT 

FROM BRITISH FIRM

anything, replied: “I have nothing to 
say at present.”

He was then committed for trial at 
the next assizes.

The charge of theratening, on which 
Taylor was arrested in the first place, 
was withdrawn.

GOVERNMENT AND 
HINDU AGITATORS

COMPROMISE 
FLAG QUI

and I wrote to Mr. Sayward also.”some
After further questions about who

cause she wanted to go to her mother. 
Mrs. Taylor denied that Taylor was 
transferring his affections to Nancy, 
or that she was jealous, 
have been glad to leave Taylor, but 
thé

How Greenock Lost an $1,- 
800,000 Order — Cute 

Shipbuilding Deal.

COMMITTED ON TRIAL 

CHARGED WITH MURDER
MAY DEPORT ORIENTALS

AS UNDESIRABLES
PROVINCIAL SCH0( 

TRUSTEES DELIB
NUGGET MINE SHIPS

$5,000 GOLD BRICK
*T hesitated because you were not 

asking me a proper question,” replied 
Mrs. Taylor.

"You want to fence with me?” “No, 
but I want you to give me a fair 
show.”

“But you are not on trial?”

Some little time ago it was announc
ed that the Greenock and Grangemouth 
Dockyard Company, on the Clyde, had 
contracted to build five steamers for the 
Russian volunteer fleet, at a cost of

Prosecution Completed Its Case 
Tuesday After

noon.

Rich Strike Reported on the 
Rambler-Cariboo—Ore 

Outlook.

Seditious Utterances in Van
couver Inspired by Organi

zations in U. S. A.

E. B. Paul Has Retui 
Convention Hel 

Revelstoke“Why
don’t you ask me where I met them 
and when I met them? Ask me why 
did 1 go to San Francisco last year.”

“On

$1,800,000. The order was hailed with 
great satisfaction at Greenock as likely 
to provide much-needed work for ship
yard hands. It is true that the price, 
including more than $10,000 for extras in 
respect of each vessel, was very low, 
and that the acceptance of the contract 
certainly meant no profit, and would 
possibly leave a loss to the builders. 
But ship constructors dislike having 
their plant idle, and the order, for what 
it was worth, was doubtless regarded 
as likely to be useful in tiding things 
over till shipbuilding improves. In any 
event, the larger part of the $1,800,000 
would have gone in wages, and would 
have enabled hundreds of families to 
keep the wolf from the door this win-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The preliminary inquiry into the 

charge of murdering his own infant 
child, laid against Alfred Taylor, of 
this city, was begun before Magis
trate Jay in the provincial police court 
this mdrtting: The only witness heard 
so far is Mrs. Taylor, who repeated 

she told at the time she ap-

Nelson, Nov. 23.—The first gold 
brick from the Nugget mine on Sheep 
Creek, to the south of this city, has 
been received here. It was valued at

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—If the Hindus in B. 
C., misled by agitators, anxious to ' - 
ment trouble for the Imperial govern
ment and backed by seditious Hindu 
organizations in Chicago and Seattle, 
continue as at present, an attitude of 
opposition to the project of the 
g ration of the colony to British Hon
duras, many of them will be deported 
by the Immigration Department 
being undesirable citizens and depend
ents on public charity.

London Globe's Comment.
London, Nov. 24.—Referring to the 

Sikh immigration in British Columbia, 
the Globe says: So far from treating 
him as a subject of the same Empire 
the Canadian is often ignorant enough 
to treat the Sikh or Hindu as a "nig
ger.” The Canadian is putting a pretty 
hard strain on Imperialism when he 
begins to treat the Indian 
utterly beneath himself while he still 
asks that the Indian civil 
should be open to himself and his 
and that Indian trade should be free 
to Canadians.

E. B. Paul, city supe 
schools, Is back from Revd 

,pe was attending the conj 
-British Columbia Associai 

Trustees as a delegate f| 
toria board.

was the most succtl 
tion of the association II 
ed,” Mr. Paul said to a I 
sentative Monday aftem 
was a large attendance, I 
ter» of interest were disci 
result "Will be to the benl 
tion, especially in the ruil 
the province. There was I 
faction expressed with t| 
as now in force, and it I 
working well all over, tl 
had no resolutions to prea 
but was interested in com 
other boards in some of til 
for consideration.’’

Cross-examined by Mr. Moresby, 
Mrs. Taylor said she was born in Car
diff, Wales, her father’s name being 
John Thomas and her mother's maiden 
name Mary Jane Mogford. Her father 
died when she was nine or ten, and 
her mother afterwards went to Aus
tralia with a man named Keith. She 
and her sister were placed in a school, 
Ely school, a charitable institution, 
where they remained two years, until 
a maternal aunt took them out and 
brought them to Somersetshire. There 
they stayed until they came to Can
ada. Her mother paid their fares as she 
understood. Her -mother had come 
here about 1892 or 1893 with Taylor, 
with whom she had been living in San 
Francisco for some time after leaving 
Australia.

$5,000.
The Hampton, near Silverton, has 

been bonded for $30,000 by N. F. Mc- 
Naught, to Washington investors.

An unusually rich discovery Is re
ported at the Rambler-Cariboo in the 
Slocan, and generally the activity in 
mining in this section is satisfactor
ily being maintained. The following 
are the ore shipments for the past 
week and year to date:

Boundary—

the story
plied to have Taylor bound over to 
keep the peace.

Mrs. Taylor makes a good witness, 
her story

as

and under cross-examination 
has not asVèt been shaken in any par
ticular. 'She labored under deep feel
ing at times this morning bait in spite 
of the necessarily intimate nature of 
many ' of the questions she bears up 
remarkably well. ;

Th* 'charge against Taylor read that 
«he, tn the 1 vicinity of Goldstream, on 
or about the eighth day .of July, 1898, 
a living child, that had just been given 
birth "to by Alice Elisabeth Thomas, 
unlawfully did kill.”

The prisoner did not plead.
The original information had read on 

er about Aug. 10, 1899, at Colwood, and 
had to be amended.

C. J. Prior appeared for the crown 
and the prisoner was defended by R. 
C. Lowe and W. C. Moresby.

Witnesses Excluded
Mr. Moresby asked that every Wit

ness, including police constables 
excluded and not only shut outside the 
court-room but effectually kept from 
hearing anything that might go on.
. Supt. Hussey objected that the con
stable were on duty in

ter.
It Is now announced that after ail the 

order for these five ships has gone to 
Germany. What has happened is re
lated by Falrplay, a responsible weekly 
shipping Journal. It appears that the 
Clyde firm had received a letter accept
ing their tender, and that everything, 
Including specifications, plans, and de
tails, had been adjusted, with the ex
ception of the finance clause. This was 
in process of arrangement, when Messrs 
Schichau, of Elbing and Dantzig, whose 
original tender was over $2,000,000, and 
who are said to have been eleventh on 
the list of tenderers, put in an amend
ed offer, which was accepted. They 
undertook, it is stated, to build the ves
sels for the same price as the Greenock 
company, but to ask for no payment 
whatever until the end of 1910, and to 
require no interest on the deferred pay
ments. It is believed, says Falrplay, 
that the money is being provided by, or 
with the aid of the German govern
ment, free of interest, in order to en
able a German firm to build the vessels 
and to keep the order from going to a 
British builder. “The German govern
ment,” it is added, "apparently consid
ers it better policy to assist German 
firms to secure orders in this way than 
to pay out large sums to make work 
for the unemployed as our government 
proposes to do. It is believed that no 
British shipbuilder could afford to give 
such terms as the Germans have done— 
that is actually to build the vessels out 
of their own capital, deliver them, and 
allow the Russians to run them for 
more than a year, and then only receive 
his contract price without any interest 
whatever being charged on his expend
ed capital.”

Week. Tear. 
.22,017 929,576

241,050 
2,091 26,612

870 54,156
22,619

Granby
Mother Lode .. .... ....10,937
Snowshoe .. 
Oro Denoro 
Other mines

Life at the Ranch.
Mrs. Taylor said it was agreed that 

she and her sister were to be intro
duced as the daughters of Taylor and 
her mother. She denied that they were 
ever introduced as Taylor’s ward. Her 
mother was supposed to be “Mrs. Tay
lor.” After living in Johnson street for 
a week or so the family drove - out to 
Goldstream. The place was a wild one, 
a pre-emption some one had abandon
ed, with no road up to it. It had only 
the only living room. Taylor came out 
the day after with the furniture. There 
was only the one bed, to which all bad 
to sleep, Taylor made no objection to 
this arrangement, she insisted in’ an
swer to Mr. Moresby’s questions. Sub
sequently a leen-to kitchen was built 
by Taylor, in which she and her sister 
slept. Her mother wênt away arid later 
her sister, leaving her and Taylor at 
the house.

as a man.. ..35,915 1,274,013Total ..........
Rossland—

Centre Star ...
Le Roi .........
Le Roi No. 2 .
Le Roi No. 2 (milled) ...
Hattie Brown ....................
Other mines .......................

The Flag Ques
The vexed question of 

Union Jack or the Canac
the flag to be flown over 
British Columbia, was t 
a long debate, and was : 
consideration. One sug 
was that the Canadian ej 
from the staff and the « 
placed in position on the 
rooms, and there was a a 
that this will ultimatelj] 
eral.

The debate was Initiate 
tion submitted by the H 
and moved and seconde! 
Maxwell Smith and Hoi 
town, “that this associa 
maintain the school boa! 
on the use of the CanJ 
At times the discussion n 
supporters of the two I 
warm in their argumei 
delegates as a rule did I 
leaving the field to the I 
town and country districl 
of thfc Union Jack alors 
Jack in the comer of tl 
the Canadian shield oil 
canvassed, some trusta 
that as the British flag I 
the proper flag to fly anl 
ing that as a means of I 
children in respect for i 
more desirable to fly thJ 
sign. One delegate, whl 
fought in three campai 
Union Jack, was earnem 
cacy of it.

Other delegates, who <■ 
particular stand, held I 
was as good as the othl 
pose under discussion, I 
way Hon. Dr. Young hJ 
Westminster board it Æ 
ever flag It liked, despl 
July 8th last.

In the end 
was adopted 
Planta, Nanaimo, seco 
Hope, Vancouver, 
ment ôf Education to s 
dlan ensign to such bo: 
sire to fly it on the sai 
Union Jack is supplied

Dr. Robinson, superlr 
cation, said he thought 
the government to do 

Striking a Schc
The Vancouver boar 

resolution in favor of si 
ing allowed to strike i 
own purposes, instead c 
struck by the municipal 
demand of school boar 
fixed sum. One argumj 
support of this was j 
w ould be better informe 
of education to them I 
so struck. At present ] 
grant, which represent! 
proportion of the reveil 
paid in to the munlcipl 
put to the credit of thj 
-The ratepayers know 1 
school expenditure is si 
knowing just how mul 
goes to the school bol 
that the whole sum cl 
general taxes.

The convention adol 
Won, as well as anol 
resolution, calling foil 
all school moneys coll® 
to the credit of the bl 
bursed by it.

service
sons. 3,957 154,646

. 1,065 69,691

. 581 26,164
260 9,710
15 15 BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS 

EXCEED 7,000,000 TONS
1,270

5,878 261,496Total .....................
Slocan-Kootenay—

Whitewater .............
Whitewater (milled) .... 700
Richmond............
Rambler .............
Silver Cup .........
Hot Punch ........
Ruth .....................
B. C. & Tilbury 
Queen Dominion
Westmont ..........
Hewitt ..................
Reco .........  ........

162 1,074
26,400 

84 2,346
20 1,066

be
Granby Contributed 65 Per 

Cent, of Total Output in 
Past Nine Years.

Alfred Taylor was committed for 
trial yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of having murdered an infant child of 
which he was the father and the pres
ent Mrs. Taylor the mother, at Gold- 
stream, on July 8, 1898. The case will 
pome on at the spring assizes, until 
which time Taylor will stay in the 
provincial Jail.

In addition to Mrs. Taylor the only 
evidence offered by the crown was that 
of two ladies from the mainland who 
corroborated Mrs. Taylor as to her con
dition in the spring of 1898, and the 
constables who arrested Taylor on the 
original charge of threatening his 
wife.

64 894
15 16

the court- 25 663
22 22room.

Mr. Moresby insisted that constables, 
who were to give evidence must be ex
cluded. If not, he desired a note taken 
of his request. In a murder trial he 
had the right to ask this. If con
stables were required for duty others 
could be obtained, but no constable 
who was to give evidence should be 
allowed to remain.

Mr. Prior had Constable Carter ex
cluded and undertook that Constable 
Conway’s evidence was not such as 
could be- affected by hearing the cross- 
examination of other witnesses.

Mrs. Taylor’s Story.
Mrs. Taylor was called and told of 

comiijg out from England in 1894 with 
her sister to her mother and Taylor, 
who’ lived here. Her father was dead. 
After living for a while on'Johnson 
street they went out to live to-the busb
ar Goldstream. There were living in 
the house Taylor, her mother, her sis
ter and herself. In 1894, the year she 
came out, she being about fifteen or 
sixteen, she had an accident which ne
cessitated the removal of an eyeball, 
which was done at Jubilee hospital. 
Taylor brought her in and they stopped 
at a local hotel the night before she 
was .taken to the hospital.

To the next question, as to what 
took place there, Mr. Moresby objected 
as not bearing on the charge of mur
der. •, . ,

55
24 394Why She Was Silent.

Mr. Moresby pressed the witness as 
to why she had not told her mother or 
the nurses in the Jubilee hospital of 
her misfortune. Her answer was: "Be
cause I was a fool; because I was too. 
silly, too simple.” While in the hos
pital Taylor told her to tell no one 
what- had happened.

To further questions Mrs. Taylor,, 
who had been, giving her evidence in 
an even, quiet, but fully audible tone, 
burst out, “I know I had no will or 
power. I know he wronged me forcibly, 
and that I was a silly girl not ,to make 
an outcry about it.”

“Why didn’t you make an outcry?". 
"For the, self-same' reason- he was a 
man ahd I was a silly girl who knew 
no better.”

Mrs. Taylor swore that she did not 
know Taylor was not her step-father 
at this time. Not till thç fall of 1900, 
when Taylor asked her. to marry him 
and told her himself, did she know-the 
truth. Until then she had always been 
under the impression that "Taylor and 
her mother were married.

Mr. Moresby returned to the ques
tion of Mrs. Taylor’s failure to make 
an outcry at the time, or to tell any
one after, of her betrayal.

“Can’t you understand the case of a 
simple, silly girl that knows, no .bet-, 
ter?” Mrg. Taylor replied. ..... .,

“You were not a willing party?” 
"I was not.” (With emphasis).

“And you were suffering from your 
eye at the time?” “I was, very much.”

Without Friends.

Phoenix, Nov. 23.—With last week's 
shipments the total ore tonnage from 
Boundary mines to date passed the 
seven million mark, the total output 
amounting to 7,034,871 tons.

The yearly records have been as fol
lows: 1900, 96,600; 1901, 390,800; 1902, 508,- 
876; 1903, 690,419; 1904, 829,808; 1905, 938.- 
628; 1906, 1,161,537; 1907; 1,148,237; 1908 to 
date, 1,274,960.

Last year the strike trouble during 
the summer and later the financial 
panic, which occasioned the closing 
down of so many properties, resulted 
in the total for 1907 falling slightly be
hind those of 1906. The shipments for 
this year already exceed the 12 months' 
record of any other year, and promise 
to show a- good increase at--the end of 
the year.

Of the 7,034,871 tons of ore from 
Boundary mines in the past nine years, 
the Granby mines of this camp have 
shipped 4,546,868 tons, or about 65 per 
cent, of the total output. The next big
gest shipper is the British Columbia 
Copper Company’s Mother Lode mine, 
which is the only other property In 
the Boundary that sent out ore every 
year since 1900. Mother Lode has ship
ped a total of 1,280,884 tons, or about 20 
per cent, of the Boundary output. 
Other mines which have figured promt-' 
nently in the shipments are the Snow- 
shoe, Brooklyn, Rawhide, Oro Denoro, 
Emma, B. C. mine and the Sunset.

Snowshoe mine shipped 2,850 tons of 
ore last week, 1,470 tons going to Trail 
smelter and 2,380 tons going to Green
wood.

The B. C. Copper Company’s smelter 
treated 12,677 tons of ore last week as- 
follows: Mother Lode, 10,227; Oro De
noro, 316; custom ore, 1,603; other pro
perties, 531.

A 500-foot tunnel is to be driven to 
tap several known veins on the Bell 
Mining Company’s properties on the 
Wallace mountain. The veins carry 
ore in paying quantities on the sur
face, and the intention Is to tap the 
leads at a depth of 200 feet. Some 500 
assays of the ore have been taken, S3 
per cent, of which ran over $30 per ton.

22 682
31 424

649 23,381
200 9,875

St. Eugene .........
Boorman (milled)

27 891Queen ..............
Queen (milled) .. 420
Second Relief (milled) .. 145
Kootenay Bélle (milled) 70 

.. 110

9,330
2,635
1,970

380Nugget (milled) 
Other mines ... 30,000

Total ..... ---------2,79» 112,437"We had come to the period when 
your husband had gone to Nanaimo, 
Mrs. Taylor,” was Mr. Moresby’s first 
.question when the .inquiry was re
sumed in the afternoon.

"Not my husband," corrected Mrs. 
Tayjor with some asperity.

"Thank you for the - correction,” 
continued Mr. Moresby. "The accused, 
Taylor, if that suits you better, had 
gone to work on the railway?”

Mrs. ,Taylor replied that he had gone 
to Wellington and came down twice a 
month, or oftener.

While he was away she worked in: 
Victoria. Taylor would come down to 
see her here about once a week or 
once a fortnight. She spent a week in 
Wellington with a friend who wrote 
her a #tter saying she should write 
to Taylor. Subsequently she went 
back to Wellington and married Tay
lor.

"How did that come about?” Mr. 
Moresby asked.

"He asked me to marry him.”
“Was that how it really came about, 

that he asked you first?”
"When he came back from the .east, 

from Wallaceburg, and spoke to me 
about the- man who wanted to marry 
me, he said to me: ‘You belong to 
me, you must marry me.’ I said to 
him: ’How can I when you are my 
mother’s husband?’ He said: ‘I was 
not married to your mother. I spoke 
to a clergyman in the east about it 
and he said It would be all right.’ I 
refused to marry him. It was only 
when I could not get any satisfac
tion from my mother in San Fran
cisco and it was only after this letter 
from my friend at Wellington saying 
If I did not write to Mr. Taylor he 
would go crazy that I was persuaded 
to marry hlm.” <:

“Where were you married ?” "In 
Wellington, on December 24, 1900, by 
Rev. Mr. Taylor, of the Church of 
England."

“You went -through that ceremony 
of your own free will?" “I did.”

"And answered before your God and 
Maker that you were ready to obey 
and married of your own free will?" 
“I did."

“What church do you belong to 
yourself?” “I never joined any church 
but I prefer of all churches the 
Church of England.”

Returned to Victoria.

Grand; total ...... ..44,588 1,647,946
Smelter Receipts.

Week.
....... 22,017
........11,807

Year. 
929,376 
295,206 
31,872 

7,962 290,205
76,914 

5,730

SEEK PROTECTION

AT STREET CROSSING

Grand Forks .
Greenwood ....
Boundary Falls .n>.. ..
Trail ....... . ......
Northport (Le Roi) ..»* 1,408 
Marysville ............. ..........

husband. After some lr

E. & N. Will Be Asked to Erect 
Barrier on Store 

Street.

43,194 1,619,303Total

OAK BAY COUNCIL 

PASSES SEVERAL BY-LAWS
a com pro 

on mo:

The E. & N. Railway Company is to 
be asked to furnish protection to the 
public using Store street at the points 
where the line crosses the sidewalk at 
the station, foot of Cormorant street, 
and where it enters the freight yards, 
between
streets, The city council passed a reso
lution on Monday, instructing the city 
engineer to take this matter up with 
the company.

The resolution as originally moved 
by Aid. Gleason and seconded by Aid. 
Fullerton, included the alternative of 
an appeal to the railway commission 
if necessary, but the sense of the coun
cil was that the company would accede 
to the wishes of the city. In fact, their 
agreement requires them to provide 
safeguards. The resolution read: “That 
the city engineer do call upon the E. 
& N. Railway Company to erect a bar
rier or take proper steps to protect the 
public using the sidewalk on Store 
street against Injury from the com
pany’s lobomotives and cars coming out 
of the yard along Store street, and that 
in default of agreement an application 
be made to the board of railway com
missioners to order sufficient means of 
protection."

Aid. Gleason said his attention had 
been called to the matter and certain
ly there was very great danger to the 
public now. The track ran out on the 
street at a sharp angle and pedestrians 
could not see a train until it was right 
on them. In other cities similar cross
ings were protected. The company 
having obtained valuable rights on that 
street which the C. P. R. had from the 
council should be required to take every 
precaution to protect the travelling 
public. Aid. Gleason said he was told 
that some employees had refused to 
take trains across because of the dan
ger they ran of killing someone.

Mayor Hall thought that where the 
railway crossed the sidewalk at all, 
whether at the station or at the yard, 
there should be some protection.

Aid. Mable considered that all that 
was necessary was to notify the com
pany.

Aid. Pauline agreed with Aid. Glea
son as to the danger and the need for 
protection, but saw no reason for talk
ing about an appeal to the railway 
commission at this stage.

Aid. Henderson could not see why 
there was any necessity to go to the 
commission when the company could 
be compelled ijy the city under the 
agreement made last year to provide 
safeguards.

City Solicitor Mann replied that the 
immission was the court to which the 
ty had to go if the company failed 

to live up to Its agreement.
Eventually the resolution was amend

ed by striking out the reference to the- 
commission, and so carried.

aski

Routine Occupies Attention of 
Council at Regular 

Meeting.

Mr. Prior contended that It had,- as 
showing the relations between the 
two, who were then unmarried.

The question was allowed and In re
ply Mrs. Taylor stated that Taylor on 
that occasion had taken advantage of 
her.

Chatham and Discovery

A regular meeting of the Oak Bay 
council was held Monday night at the 
Oak Bay school house. The business 
before the councillors was mostly of a 
routine nature. There were present: 
Acting Reeve Henderson and Council
lors Fernie, Newton and Noble.

From the reading of the minutes 
arose the question as to whether it 
w-ere better to take gravel for re
building a portion of Cadboro Bay 
road from the municipal pits or to 
purchase it from the Lineham Sand 
and Gravel Company. It was shown 
by several of the councillors that it 
would be very much cheaper to pur
chase the gravel than to screen the 
poor quality of material that can be 
obtained locally. It was finally de
cided to leave the matter in the hands 
of the engineer to go ahead with the 
work and to get the material wher
ever he thinks best.

The pathmaster reported being un
able to sell the cord wood belonging 
to the municipality at the price set. 
After some discussion It was decided 
to give the pathmaster a free hand to 
get as much as he could for the wood.

The condition of Oak Bay avenue 
was .again discussed. Councillor Fer
nie drew attention to the bad condi
tion of the crossings and asked that 
the pathmaster have them scraped. 
That official stated that he had done 
re on Saturday, but that very soon 
they were just as bad as ever. He was 
instructed to use sand or gravel in try
ing to make them more passable. The 
clerk also reported that he had inter
viewed P. J. Riddell in regard to im
proving the part of the road near 
Mitchell street, and the latter hpd pro
mised on behalf of the Tramway Com
pany to have it attended to as soon 
as possible.

Several by-laws in connection with 
the final settlement of the local im
provement work which has already 
been completed were finally passed ac
cording to the municipal act. This is 
simply a matter of routine to com
ply with the letter of the law.

In the report of the roads, sewers 
and bridges committee the matter of 
expropriating a strip of land leading 
to the Alexandra Park subdivision 
was brought up. It was decided to do 
this, the proprietors of the subdivision 
to pay all the expenses connected 
therewith.
Journed.

In Vancouver.
Continuing her story she said she 

had worked in service here. Subse
quently she went over to Vancouver in 
1897 at Taylor’s request and they lived 
together in a furnished house which 
Tajrlor took for a month.. During her 
stay there she did not go out much, 
as she was ill, suffering from the re
sult of an operation. When she got 
well she again went qut to service, and 
later on took up residence once more 
on Westminster avenue with Taylor. 
Several times between March and May 
23, 1898, Taylor tried ^o perform an 
operation on her.

"Did anyone come to see you?” “No 
one, but one lady once.”

"What was the condition of the doors 
at this time?” “The doors were locked 
by me whenever Mr. Taylor went out.”

"Why?" "Because I was told to by 
Mr. Taylor.”

Taylor took her to New Westmin
ster to take a boat, she said, so that 
no one would see her, but she found 
there was no boat and went back to 
Vancouver. Taylor then brought her 
over here, by the Charmer, she thought 
First he bought her a nurse’s cloak, 
one hanging from the shoulders, for 
the purpose, as he said, of hiding her 
figure. On arrival here in the dusk of 
the evening they went to a livery 
stable, got a rig and Taylor drove her 
out to Goldstream. There were only* 
he and she there.

"What state was the house in?” 
“The windows were planked up and 
remained so for three months. The 
doors were barred from the Inside. 
The front door was locked and the 
bask door locked and barred.”

“A long way from anywhere," was 
Maw. Taylor’s description of the lo
cality of the house.

“Did you have any Instructions from 
Taylor about the doors?” ’I was to 
keep them locked and barred.”

"Did anyone see you at this time?" 
“I was never seen; I was inside all the 
time."

“Did Taylor say anything to you 
about this?” "He said to let no one 
see ma”

"Did anything happen to you there 
as a result of your condition?” asked 
Mr. Prior. .

Mrs. Taylor, in reply to questions, 
reiterated that she had been an un
willing party, Being pressed for a 
reason why, " this being the case, she 
had never made complaint to anyone 
of the terrible wrong Taylor had done 
her, Mrs. Taylor came as near break
ing down aS at any time during- her 
examination. In a broken and tow -1 

voice which displayed very deep feel
ing, she said:

“If I had a mother or sister or friend 
who would have spoken to me I would 
have told the story, but I had no one 
but that beast—no one but him."

At one time she was engaged to a 
young man, who is now dead, and 
Taylor swore she should not marry 
him.

LUMBER FOR MEXICO.

Georgia to Carry Large Cargo on Next 
Trip.

Threats Were Used.
“He threatened me then. He said he 

would never let me go; that it was no 
use me trying to- marry anyone else. 
I was always afraid of him and this 
pistol that he carried around with him; 
that if I said anything or crossed him 
in any way he would do me some in
jury. One time he horse-whipped me 
because I would not do something or 
other he wanted me-to do, but he did 
not hurt me particularly. I was alone 
on the ranch with him,”

Several questions were put in regard

Steamer Georgia has just ' arrived at 
Comox to take on bunker coal. From 
there she goes to Millside on the Fra
ser river to take on a consignment of 
lumber and from there across to Sid
ney, where she will complete her car
go for Mexico. The Georgia has been 
running rather light of late-'so it I* 
good news to hear that she Is again to 
be carrying large cargoes.
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JENKINS DENIED NEW TRIAL.After living until June, 1901, In Wel
lington, Mrs. Taylor said, they moved 
to Victoria, where a- boy was born in 
November, 1901.

“Did you live happily in Welling
ton?” Mr. Moresby asked. “Quietly, 
peaceably, yes.”

From August, 1901 to 1906 they lived 
on First street and afterwards on 
Second street, where one of their 
neighbors
Palmer and his family. Mrs. Taylor 
said that they did not do much enter
taining. Mr. Taylor was busy all the 
time at inventions, with which he had 
a great deal of success. He kept her 
and the children comfortably, and they 
lived quietly and peaceably. In the 
spring of 1906, Mrs. Taylor said, she 
and the children

Must Pay Penalty For Murder of Mrs. 
Morrison.ÊÊT A MOTHER’S TËË 

'-“HATH thought.
Tell of Arrest.

After the two witness from the Main
land had testified, Constable Conway, 
who was- with Constable Carter when 
the arrest of Taylor was made, in the 
course of his evidence said: "He want
ed to see Mrs. Taylor and to kiss her 
good-bye, he said, and when we got 
out to get in the buggy he shouted out: 
'Alice, good-bye, you are going to hang 
me now.’ ”

The Full court to-day declined to al
low a new trial to J. J. Jenkins, the 
colored murderer of Mrs. Morrison, of 
Hazelmere. Jenkins will be executed 
on December 18th, a date also fixed for 
the hanging of two Chinese murderers.A lady writing from Ireland says :—“ | 

went to see my haler's baby, who was very 
31 indeed. She had been up for nights 
with huyithoet undressing ; he was cry
ing all the tieeas with some internal pain. 
The de^o^pllg her he could do nothing 

a a warm bath, which gave 
Star the time '

Detective-Sergeantwas

—The members of Far West Lodge, 
K. of P., will entertain their friends 
on Friday next at their Castle hall to 
a social and card party, to commence 
at the close of the regular meeting, 
which will commence at 7.30 sharp. 
Nomination and ejection of officers for 
the ensuing term will be held that 
evening.

except Constable Carter, who made the 
rest and cautioned Taylor in due form, 
said: “Taylor was very anxious to see 
Mrs. Taylor before he was taken away, 
and repeatedly asked to see her. He 
said in the end: T will go along; she 
is going to hang me now.’ ”

Carter further said that in

ar-
hira

MAN’S
which I moved out to the 

ranch at Colwood, Taylor remaining 
in town and keeping on the house. In 
the fall they came back to Second 
street for the winter and in the 
spring of 1907 Taylor accompanied 
them out to the farm.

In regard to the property Mrs. Tay
lor stated, in reply to Mr. Moresby, 
that Taylor had made arrangements 
to buy the property for her from 
Levy and Sayward. He had never ac
quired title owing to the difficulty of 
securing it; not from any fault of his.

"You have been making efforts to 
get title to It yourself, have you not?” 
“Only when Mr. Taylor toM me to.”

"You wrote letters, too?" "I wrote, 
Mr, fcevy when Mr. fayjof $oj<$ me,

t day
? gave
the child ____ _
directions. Ppr tSt Gist time for a 
fortnight she sad the baby, and, m fact, all 
the household, had a goediwt"» sleep, 
and the tittle fellow has cadtinuS to 
improve ever since."

These powders do not contain poiscei, 
nor are they a narcotic ; but they act 
[endy on the bowels, thus relieving 

I everish heat and preventing Sts, con
vulsions, etc.

to —At the meeting of the Mystic 
Shrlners on Friday night a pleasing 
event took place when Illustrious Po
tentate Angus McKeown, who retires 
from office at the end of the year, was 
made the recipient of a past poten- I 
late's jewel. The presentation was 
made by James H. Greer, a noble of 
Gizeh Temple, who now lives in Van
couver. Mr. Greer referred to the deep 
Interest always taken by Mr. Mc
Keown in the work of the Temple and 
the great strides it had made during 
his term of office. The Potentate re- 

Envelopes have only been in use for a plied suitably. The jewel was an espe- 
biwAred years. ' cially beautiful one, set wtlh diamonds.

conse
quence of somthing Mrs. Taylor told 
him he had gone to an old tumble-down 
cabin at Goldstream. off .the cross road, 
between Goldstream station and Hump
back bridge. He found that several of 
the floor boards had been removed and 
replaced by other pieces lying the op
posite way, he said.

This evidence was put in to corrobor
ate a statement by Mrs. Taylor that 
Taylor had taken up several boards in 
the bedroom which had got stained.

This closed the crown case.
Tgylor, asked if Jip wished to gay avenue, $250,

Story of Alleged Crime.
"Early In July a baby was bom,” 

Mrs. Taylor said. "When the baby was 
born It cried. Mr. Taylor took a pillow 
from--the bed, took It away to the 
kitchen."

"Took what away?”
"Took the baby away. I heard It cry 

in the kitchen and I heard him making 
a fire and chopping wood. Then by- 
and-bye he came back again, and I 
asked tjHa what bp bad dea* with the

a
The council then ad-

—Three building permits for dwel
lings were issued on Tuesday, as fol
lows : Mrs. Isabella Gilchrist, Work 
street, $1,600; Messrs. Dunscott, Market 
street, $1,800; Walter McNair, Summit

BoardsPleue notice that the name 
3TEEDMAN is always*—V01 Seventy per cent, of the gold in the 

possession of man is in the form of coin.speh with EE.
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ef more thsn' W degrees centigrade, 
and at twenty-*»» per cent above full 
rated capacity fbr two hours or more 
without rise el temperature In excess

NEW TENDERS 
TO BE CALLED

STEAMER TEUCER 
MEETS GALES

Jeavbr to strengthen them if possible, 
but If a teacher has no control over the 
class It Is best to get rid of that teach- 

The sound Judgment of superin
tendents and principals often has to 
decide."

Besides Dr. Scott’s address being 
published in the proceedings of the as
sociation the Vancouver board intends 
to publish it as a separate pamphlet, 
and Supt. Paul ventured to pledge the 
Victoria board to take enough copies 
to furnish each trustee and teacher 
with one.

COMPROMISE ON 
FLAG QUESTION

lots and the fencing of.unfenced lands 
in the lire limits.

Aid. Hall drew attention to the need 
for cinders or sand or something being 
laid on muddy crossings where people 
get on or off cars.

There seems to be no end to the 
trouble caused by the failure of the 
first Government street pavement. The 
city is taking the payments of the 
first four years’ assessments on the 
new paving, the proprietors continu
ing to pay on the old paving till the 
expiry of the payments four years 
hence. The sum the city has to as
sume has been calculated on the esti
mated cost, which was 12,000 less than 
the actual cost and a readjustment is 
necessary.

The matter was referred to the city 
solicitor.

CITY COUNCIL’S 
ROUTINE WORKer.

of 65 degrees centigrade.
“B. That the steam turbine ten

dered shall be capable of generating at 
safe normal speeds and with smooth 
running not less than 4S0 horsepower.

"C. That the pumps tendered shall 
be provided with suction and force 
connections not less, respectively, than 
14 to 12 inches In diameter.

“D. That all tenderers shall, in each 
case, etate the efficiency for combined 
motor and pumps whether electric or 
steam, which they are wining to guar
antee; the efficiency being stated In the 
ratio of energy supplied as current or 
steam, as the ease may be, to useful 
work performed in the actual lifting of 
water."

Aid. Fullerten thought that as there 
was so much that was technical in 
the report it wootd he well to consider 
it In council.

Aid. Hall moved that the report be 
adopted and the purchasing agent and 
city electrician instructed to call for 
new tenders, hr accordance with Mr. 
Adams' suggestion as to amended spec
ifications, Mr. Adams to be asked to 
assist in drawing up the specifications.

This was agreed to.

ROUGH WEATHER ON
TRIP ACROSS PACIFIC!

WATERWORKS EXPERT 

REJECTS PUMP OFFERS
provincial school

TRUSTEES DELIBERATIONS
MANY MATTERS UP

FOR CONSIDERATION

Captain Parkinson Talks of 
His Experiences at Time ot, 

Wreck of Berlin,

Bids Opened for Hydrants for 
High Pressure 

Service.

E. B. Raul Has Returned From 
Convention Held at 

Revelstoke.

Mayor and Aldermen Dispose 
of Regular Reports at 

Weekly Meeting.

iHigh School Work.
Supt. Paul took part In a discussion 

on how the high school curriculum 
could be made more practical. He as
sured the trustees that as carried out 
In Victoria It was highly practical, not 
only preparing students for the univer
sity but for the teaching profession, the 
drug business, law and, with the latest 
addition. Tor commercial life generally.

The feeling appeared to be thajt In 
the cities the high schools are fulfilling 
a useful work but that in smaller 
places they are only benefittlng a few 
individuals.

(Prom Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Blue Funnel steamer Teueer «T- 

rived yesterday afternoon from the 
Orient with rather a light barge of 
something like 3,500 tons ot general 
merchandise, including a considerable 
quantity of hemp. Forty-seven Chinese 
landed at this port, almost every man 
carrying a basket ot geese. Of these 
four paid the 3600 tax. the others being 

returning from a visit to their eld 
homes. There Is somewhere about TOO 
tons of general cargo consigned to this 
port, and this wlll-'be discharged as 
soon as the boat returns from Tacoma.

On the trip across there were three 
days of bad storm which delayed the 
Teueer considerably. The 180th meri
dian seems to be the hoodoo spot on 
the ocean, for when crossing In the* 
locality storms are almost always ex
perienced. Last Monday when the ves
sel was crossing the meridian the sou- 
sou-easter blew so hard that It became 

on one occasion to turn the

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)E, B. Paul, city superintendent of 
schools, la back from Revelstoke, where

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) DOUKHOBORS FOUNDING COLONY
It has been decided that neither of 

the tenders for the two pumps for the 
salt water high pressure system are 
quite In order, as both tenderers Ig
nored the city specifications wholly or 
In'part and substituted their own. The 
matter had been referred to Arthur L. 
Adams, the city’s waterworks expert, 
and his report was read Monday night 
at the council meeting.

The two tenders were put in by R. 
P. Rithet & Co., who offered to sup
ply the pumps for 320,580, and the 
Victoria Machinery Depot Company, 
Ltd., whose tender was tor 318,180. 
The city purchasing agent and city 
electrician reported in favor * ot thé 
higher tender "But on the other ten
derer making a protest it was de
cided to leave the matter to Mr. 
Adams.

The city council disposed of a num
ber of matters of routine business 
Monday night in addition to_the mat
ters reported in other columns.

The finance committee recommended 
that the contracts for the printing of 
the municipal voters’ lists be awarded 
as follows: They Mayor’s list to 
Thomas Cusack; the lists of wards one, 
two and four to the Colonist Printing 
and Publishing Company, and the lists 
for wards three and five to the Vic
toria Printing and Publishing Com
pany. The price in each case will be 
33.60 per page. The work has to bo 
done in a hurry and as no local firm 
cared to take It all It was divided.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee’s report was adopted as fol
lows:

“Recommended that Robert street, 
Victoria West, be repaired; estimated 
cost 350.

“Recommended that thé sum of 375 
be appropriated for the erection of 
a shed at Victoria West to be used 
for pound purposes.

“Re communication of R. F. 
Stephens, protesting against 
placement of a cement sidewalk on 
Sunnyslde avenue under the local im- 

.provement system. Recommended 
"that the writer be Informed that the 
council have not wish to force this 
sidewalk upon them, and should a ma
jority of the property owners on said 
avenue petition against the work theJ, 
matter will be dropped.

“J. R. Carmichael, clerk ot South 
Saanich municipality, notifying the 
council that it is the intention of his 
municipality to clean out and improve 
the ditch flowing through Maywood 
district which discharges at the rear 
of lots on Xlpha street, and request
ing that provision be made by the city 
for the reception of water from said 
ditch by the lowering of the Intake at 
the city boundary. Recommended 
that the municipality be informed that 
the ditch inside the city limits Is of 
sufficient depth to carry, off any nat
ural drainage, but should it be desired 
to deepen same, it may be done at the 
expense of the Saanich municipality, 
and under thé supervision of the city which 
engineer. ■ 1 :

“All expenditure contemplated in the 
foregoing to ’be subject to favorable 
report thereon by the finance com
mittee and adoption of said report by 
the council.’’

The inquiry made by Col. Herchmer, 
on behalf of Mrs. Herchmer, as to 
whether the city Intends to Widen 
Fairfield road in" front -ot Mr. Wood
ward’s property, either by putting back 
the cemetery fence or by expro
priating land for that purpose, was 
referred to the streets committee.

A claim put in by the Melrose com
pany for 320 for damage done to a 
plate glass window which was broken 
by a civic employee, was referred to 
the city engineer and the city solicitor.

S. Perry Mills, owner of property 
at the corner of Gladstone and Bel
mont streets, complained that the 
council in sending out notices to all 
owners Interested In the proposed Im
provements to Belmont street, had 
failed to notify him. He stated that 
if his property is to be assessed for 
local improvements the city should 
see that its officials show him the 
same consideration as has been shown 
to other owners in the same locality.
Mr. Mills will be forwarded the re
grets of the council that he was over
looked.

Among <he amounts passed was the 
sum of 350,000, the balance of the 
money due to the Beverley Robertson 
company, for the supply of water
works pipe which was manufactured 
by the Stanton Iron Works of Not
tingham, England.

The B. Wilson company, who in 
August last wrote the council request
ing to be allowed to lay a six-inch salt 
water main and string wires on the 
city poles from lot 475, Chatham 
street, to the water front, which re
quest was granted, wish to change 
this arrangement and to be permitted 
to run the pipe and also the wires on 
Chatham street to serve lot 480 and 
to extend the salt water main across 
Government street to Discovery street 
to serve the Victoria Ice Company.
This request was referred to the city 
engineer for report.

The request of the Robertson Iron 
Company that an extension of four
teen days be granted them owing to 
the delay in the arrival here of ma
terial to be used in the construction 
of the water tower on St. Charles 
street, was referred to the water com
missioner for report.

Aid. Gleason, Henderson and Ful
lerton were appointed a committee to 
consider the request of the city plumb
ers for a by-law providing for the ex
amination of plumbers.

Mrs. M. C. Frank, on behalf of the 
W. C. T. U. mission, wrote thanking 
the council for Its liberal donation of

was attending the convention of the 
HSritish Columbia Association of School

Have Purchased Large Tract of Land 
North of Kootenay River.

Trustees as a delegate from the Vic
toria board.

«T* was the most successful conven- I tion of the association I have attend
ed.'' Mr. Paul said" to a Times repre- 
eentative Monday afternoon, 

j was a large attendance, several mat- 
i ters of Interest were discussed and the 
r result will be to the benefit of educa- 
f tlon, especially In the rural sections of 
[ the province. There was general satis- 
f (action expressed with the school act 

at now In force, and it appears to be 
working well all over. Victoria board 
had no resolutions to present this year, 
but was interested In common with all 
other boards In some of those presented 

j for consideration.’’

Rossland, Nov. 23.—The Doukhobor 
society at Waterloo have their sawmftl 
now In operation and houses are being 
erected to be ready for an additional 
1,000 settlers to arrive here in the spring 
from Saskatchewan. There Is a post 
office here, the name being Brilliant, 
and mall leaving and being received 
three times a week. The residence ot 
the society will be on the first bench 
back from the river. The houses will 
all have stone foundations, will be 
heated with hot water and will have 
modern plumbing. Each house is de
signed to hold about three families. 
They use a traction engine for hauling 
logs to their mill. In addition to fruit 
growing and vine culture they Intend 
to go considerably into stock raising, 
and have purchased 3,000 acres of pas
ture land up ' Pass creek, north of the 
Kootenay river, for this purpose.

Text Books.
H. J. Barber, ot Chilliwack, brought 

In the following resolution:
“That, In the opinion of this conven

tion, in lieu of free text books, all text 
books required by the pupils of public 
schools should be supplied by the de
partment at cost price.”

Mr. Parker explained that It was bet
ter to spend the money on additional 
schools, etc., than on free text books 
and did not think that the free text 
book system a good one.

C. H. Strutt, Kamloops, pointed out 
that the convention could not make 
resolutions asking the government to 
do certain things and then upset them 
all again.

The general opinion of the convention 
was that the act on the part of the 
government was received popularly in 
most places and cannot be condemned.

The resolution was withdrawn.

men
There

Tenders For Hydrants.
led for tbs supplyTenders were _

ot twenty special type hydrants for 
the high pressure service. These were 
three in number; Hutchison Bros. & 
Co., Victoria, 3M er 398 each, two 
forme of hydrant being tendered on; 
Ramsay’s Machine Works, Victoria, 
$140 each; Canadian General Electric 
Co., Vancouver, 3125 each.

These were referred to the purchas
ing agent and Mr. Adams.

The Engineer’s Report.
Mr. Adams’ report was as follows, 

addressed to the Mayor:
“Dear Sir,—Pursuant to your re

quest I. have examined into the respec
tive merits of two proposals submit
ted by the R. P. Rithet & Co. and the 
Victoria Machinery Depot Co., Ltd., 
for the supplying to the corporation of 
the city of Victoria pumping machin
ery to -be used in connection with the 
proposed high pressure fire protection 
system. The proposals of both firms 
bear date of October 6, 1908. R. P.
Rithet & Co. submit several alterna
tive offers. Those referred to herein
after cover the supplying of two (2) 
single stage Worthington pumps driven
by an Allls-ChalmerS-Bullock electric T ____________■
motor all mounted on the same shaft; Victoria Labor Pr
and one (1) two-stage ypump direct Union in a resolution passed a few days 
connected to a Parson’s steam tur- ago took exception to the action of 
b‘ne- the finance committee of the city

"The Victoria Machinery Depot Co. councll it was read at the city council 
Ltd. submits offers covering two (I) meeting Monday night. The objection 
two-stage Jeansvtlle pumps direct ralged by the union is that the resolu- 
driven by a general electric, or West- tton read at last week’s meeting was 
Inghouse electric motor, all mounted re(erred to the finance committee in- 
on a common shaft, and one 0) three- Btead 0l being dealt with. In open 
stage pump of the same make direct councu
driven by a Kerr steam turbine. In hIg ]etter enclosing the resolution,

"The proposals of both firms have Secretary A E. Sherk said the men 
been submitted in compliance with ad- objected to ‘their requests being treat- 
vertisement of the corporation of the ed a manner tantamount to being 
city of Victoria and on the basis (with turnM flown ’’ and hoped the council 
modifications In one case hereinafter would do something before its term 
mentioned) ot the specification pre- explred The resolution read: 
pared for the city by the city elec- -Whereas the benefits we expected 
triclan, Mr. Hutchison. My investiga- to derlVe tl.om a prompt semi-monthly 
tion discloses the following points de- aystem. by enabling us to pur
serving of mention here: chase our supplies for cash Instead ot

“The tender of the Victoria Ma- on a monthly credit, has to a large et- 
Chlnery Depot Co., Ltd. Is for the sum tent been trustrated by the machlna- 
ot 318,180, and that of R. P. Rithet & tiong of e(ther the finança committee 
Co. for the sum of 320.690. First, the or certaln clvlc officials, In postponing 
tenderer has stricken out the word the „ntll such tlme as suited their 
‘within’ on the city’s printed form and own convenience-
inserted the word ’our’ thus making -And wherea« ’such committee, to 
their proposal read: We hereby ten- whom e matter !h which we have 
der to supply and Install pumping led t the counctl this year was
equipment in pumping station . retired, has evidently dilly-dallied 
etc., as follows • • • The above to and deiayed matters as much as pos- 
bc erected complete . . . n accord- ,w thereby showing their apparent 
a"51 wltb our specifications.’ antagonism to everything benefiting

,HeV‘0ty/Pr ♦ T £*• therZb.y the laborers ot the city; 
nullified and the tenderer's spectil- .-Therefore be it reslved, that this
cations substituted therefore egti the city council to take

“Second the c ty spécifications , con- „ meaeure, as 
tains the following provisions: Page t weekly pay system without re-
1. Article 17, ’The power of the motor T^ sLme to some committee
shali be sufficient to operate pump a report at some future date and 
continuously at full load without over- ,ecretary be instructed to
loading or undue beating.’ Page 8, i tn fh. councll ”
Article 10 ‘Alternative tenders will be Aid. Cameron, chairman of the fln-
consldered for supply ng steam turbine committee, protested against the
in lieu of engine specified and full par- reflectlone on that body, 
tlcular, as to guarantee efficiency to ”c endeavoring to do its best 
be furnished with tender.’ ! eo as far as“In the tenderer's specification, sub- to tb® olty ” m°ney g° * “

stituted for the city s, I find no guar- satisfaction. The committee had
antee or assurances to replace the «» ^ ready but hoped to have one 
above. The electric motor Is to have " vr" , g t
certain efficiency, the steam turbine is f°r haveybee„ 'making some inqulr- 
tc show certain steam consumption », continued Ald. Cameron, “and I 
per horsepower and the pump, are to ^ posa,ble to meet these
deliver a specified amount of water « * the full extent they want
against certain pressures when driven matters that they
at a .toted speed, but nowhere Is spec- ° ° « ,lttle nearer the
ifled the amount of power necessary * „„d lt ..
for the operation of the pumps. Should “^.chairman resented the tintalr 
the power requirements of the pump ^ o( the commlttee. It was as
prove greater than the normal rating , ^ .. ^of the motor thus requiring its con- *ood * committee as the city ever| had
stant overioad, I find nothin, in the b« 'w“ St new*£
tenderer’s specification *h'ch cou^ have fr0m 750 to 1,000 employees to 
he made a basis for redress by the ^ vjtb ,ngt<ad of the ,ew £ormer

„ , years, and that with the same staff.
“Third, there is contusion In the ten- The cltizeng bad responded freely to 

derer’s specification concerning the request for funds, and the commit-
tctal lift required ot the pump. Sheet ^ admlnl,tered these carefully,
one, sixth line, reads with a capacity Hell agMed with the chairman
of 2,500 gallons per minute against a and polntefl out that a large toroe ot 
head of 350 feet on a maximum suction mgn wag being kept at work so as to 
of 20 feet.’ On sheet one of the sup- glvg employment. To speak of the 
plement specifications forailng a part committee as the laborers’ resolution 
of proposal' referring to the same mat- ungrateful.
ter appears the following: 'It will be Aid, Fullerton said the men only 
capable ot delivering 2,500 EallonsoJ WBnted a„ asaurance that at the be- 
water per minute against a total dy- glnn|nS of the year they would get 
namlc head of 350 feet. These two ld nearer the time they wanted 
statements are at variance by 20 feet. b Qmy mogt_ the Qf the montll

“Proposal ot Victoria Machinery De- A^d McKeown reminded employees 
pot Company, Limited; tbat the council had done many things

“The tender of this company Is reg- to convenience them. He hoped there 
ular In the use of the printed form WOuid be as much work for them next 
supplied by the city; but the accom
panying manufacturer’s specification 
indicate beyond question that an er
ror has been made in having used 
United States gallons Instead ot im
perial gallons, thereby causing the in
stallation as described to have 
parity of but 83 per cent of that called 
for.

necessary 
vessel up to the wind.

The Teueer left Liverpool on Septem
ber- 19th, and on the same day two 
other Holt vessels, the Kintuck and the 
Pyrhuss, left Liverpool. The Teueer 
left Yokohama ten hours after the 
Glenfarg, which has not yet arrived.

Stories were brought by officers of 
the vessel of the anti-Japanese riots in 
Hongkong. Thissêems to have been the 
outcome of the boyoett which is said 
to be still proceeding in spite of the 
fact that it was announced to have 
been called off. The stores ot Chinese 
dealing in Japanese goods were toot
ed, and large numbers of police were 
required to quell the riots and bring 
order out of chaos.

Perhaps the chief interest in the .ar
rival of the liner centered In the cap
tain. As stated a few days ago in these 
columns Captain Parkinson was one of 
the survivors of the wreck of the Ber
lin which took place a year ago last 
February off the Hook ot Holland. He 
was the sole survivor of those who 
were washed off the ship into the

The Flag Question.
The vexed question of the use of the 

Union Jack or the Canadian ensign as 
the flag to be flown over the schools of 
British Columbia, was the subject ot 
a long debate, and w&s given earnest 
consideration. One suggestion made 
was that the Canadian ensign be flown 
from the staff and the Union Jack be 
placed in position on the wall of school
rooms, and there was a general opinion 
that this will ultimately become gen
eral.

The debate was initiated by a resolu
tion submitted by the Burnaby board, 
and moved and seconded by Trustees 
Maxwell Smith and Hodgson, of that 
town, “that this association strongly 
maintain the school boards’ Insistence 
on the use of the Canadian ensign.”
At times the discussion became heated, 
supporters of the two flags waxing 
warm In their arguments. The city 
delegates as a rule did not take part, 
leaving the field to the trustees from 
town and country districts. The merits 
of thfe Union Jack slope and of the 
Jack in the comer of the ensign with 
the Cana’dian shield on the fly were 
canvassed, some trustees contending 
that as the British flag the Jack was 
the proper flag to fly and others Insist-. 
lag that as a means of educating the 
children in respect for the flag it was It was agreed to recommend to the 
more desirable to fly the Canadian en- government the establishment of a- 
sign. One delegate, who said he had model school In the Kootenays, it being 
fought tn.three campaigns under the pointed ept_thpj many young men and 
Union Jack* was -earnest hi his adw women ln that district who are at pres- 
cecy of lt. ■ en£ fleterred from entering the teaching

Other delegates, who did not take any profession by the expense of going to 
particular stand, held that one flag Vancouver to the normal school might 
w as as good as the other for the pur- get training-In such a model school, 
pose under discussion, and that any- a paper written by Dr. C. J. Fagan 
way Hon. Dr. Young had told the New on pubuc health in schools was read by 
Westminster board it could fly which Mayor Planta, of Nanaimo, and a reso- 
erer flag it liked, despite his order ot mtion of the Burnaby board asking for 
July 8th last. a grant for medical supervisors the

In the end a compromise resolution same as for teachers was taken up. 
was adopted on motion of Mayor This was agreed to but not to Include 
Planta, Nanaimo, seconded by C. JE. country schools.
Hope, Vancouver, asking the Depart- a resolution regarding the prepay
ment of Education to supply the Cana- tion of entrance examination papers 
dian ensign to such boards as may de- wag voted down unanimously after 
sire to fly lt on the same terms as the gUpt. Paul and Inspector Dean, of Van- 
Union Jack Is supplied; that Is, free. couver, had explained how the work Is 

Dr. Robinson, superintendent of edu- d0ne. 
cation, said he thought he could pledge 
the government to do as requested.

LABORERS’ UNION
REGISTERS PROTESTTHREE MISSING MEN

FOUND ON ISLANDDuties of Trustees.
Trustee J. F. Fowler, of Wetasklwlh, 

Alta., representing the Alberta Trus
tees Association, spoke of the duties of 
trustees and of the dignity and honor 
of the position. He advised school 
boards against trying to run schools 
too cheaply and urged that buildings 
should be handsome, well-lighted and 
well ventilated, that the very best 
teachers be engaged and children given 
every facility to acquire a good educa
tion.

Objection Taken to Course of 
Finance Committee of City 

Council.

the
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Boat is Wrecked and For 
Nearly Week They Lived 

on Clams.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

Prince Rupert, Nov. 21.—The fishing 
schooner Scotia, returned last night 
with Dr. F. E. Morgan, Wilbur Greer 
and George Clements, who left here two 
weeks ago In an open sail boat to cross 
Chatham Sound to Dundas Island, 
where they Intended staking land, and 
were shipwrecked.

The men are apparently none the 
worse- for the hardships they had un
dergone during the past two weeks. 
They were found -at â pcflht known as 
the “Egeria Camp,’’ wh'erè H. M. S. 
Egerla had cached sorfië sea biscuits, 

practically ‘ savedjïiieir lives, 
left here two, we^p:.ago,” 

one" of the party, “and wheirtrlthln per
haps halt a mile of the lsland on the 
first day out, a sudden sqtiâll struck us, 
the boom-rope broke, the tjoat capslaed 
and we were all thrown into the water. 
We clung to the boat un tit she pounded 
on the rocks and we then’made for. the 
shore. Knowing there was no chance 
of being picked up there, And as all our 
food and matches were ruined by the 
water, we built a raft hoping to reach 
‘Egerla Camp,’ but were unable to get 

account ot rough weather. For

Other Refeolutions.
A resolution from Coquitlam board, 

proposing that people might vote for 
trustees in another municipality where 
their children went to school was voted 
down.

The Richmond delegates submitted 
the following resolution, which 
adopted: “That attention be called to 
the' growing tendency to (as In tele
phone calls) substitute ought, or what 
Is still worse, the name of the 
‘O' for naught.’’

water.
Telling his experiences last night to 

a Times reporter, Captain Parkinson 
said that after the accident, when he 
found nothing could be done, he went 
below and packed his grip. This bag 
was afterwards picked up and recover
ed by hlm. Thé Berlin broke in two Just 
about midships, and be and with many 
others on board were washed off by 
the heavy sea. For twenty minutes he 
swam around, and was almost ex
hausted when picked up. There were 16 
saved in all and 127 drowned. All those 
saved except himself were people who 
clung to the wreck. Getting the pas
sengers from the wreck was stow 
work, only 11 being rescued in 38 hours.

It was a rather curious coincidence 
that when CapL Parkinson passed 
through the same entrance with the 
Atelnous In January of last year a 
Harwlck boat went ashore on the 
morning of the same day. She Was 
fortunate enough and soon got off 
without loss of life.

was

letter

said“We

away on
six days we dug and ate raw clams 
and slept In our wet clothes as we 

unable to kindle a fire. We final
ly got away from there and. by hard 
work succeeded in reaching the camp 
where we found the sea biscuits and

were
WHALER CAPTAIN IS 

CHARGED WITH CRUELTY
to establish a

A. C. Planta, Nanaimo, was elected 
president; J, C. Robertson, Chilliwack, 
vice-president, and J. J. Dougan, Van
couver, re-elected secretary-treasurer.

The next convention will be held In 
Chilliwack, which secured the majority 
of votes over Vancouver and Kamlgops-

On the social side the delegates were 
treated most hospitably and they were 
all loud In their praise of the town and 
its people. On Wednesday evening 
they were guests at a musical enter
tainment In the Y. M. C. A., at which 
the school children went through their 
callsthenlc exercises and drills. On 
Thursday evening Mayor Llndmark 
was the host at a banquet to the dele
gates, which was much enjoyed.

matches, and remained there until pick
ed up yesterday by the schooner.”

Messrs. Morgan, Greer and Clements 
lost all their belongings, Including rifles, 
baggage and supplies, and the boat, 
which is a complete wreck, but all are 
fortunately in the best of health.

On Sunday a party of Indians picked 
wreckage on thç shores of a

Striking a School Rate.
The Vancouver board presented a 

resolution In favor of school boards be
ing allowed to strike a rate for their 
own purposes, instead of the rate being 
struck by the municipal councils on the 
demand of school boards for a certain 
fixed sum. One argument advanced In 
support of this was that the people 
would be better Informed as to the cost 
of education to them If the rate was 
so struck. At present the government 
grant, which represents quite a large 
proportion of the revenue of boards, Is 
paid In to the municipal treasurer and 
put to the credit of the school account. 
■The ratepayers know that the total 
school expenditure Is so much, and not 
knowing just how much of their taxes 
goes to the school board, get an Idea 
that the whole sum comes out of the 
general taxes.

The convention adopted the resolu
tion, as well as another Vancouver 
resolution, calling for the placing of 
all school moneys collected by councils 
to the credit of the board, to be dis
bursed by lt.

Spent Hours in Irons, Say Sail
ors of John and 

Winthrop.
which, he

r
up some
small Island near Dundas, and brought 
it here for identification.

The Canadian government steamer 
Kfestral set out to search for thé miss
ing men and made a circuit' of the isl
ands on Monday and Tuesday, tooting 
her siren whistle continuously, 
thorough search of the shores and bays 
In the vicinity was later made by Pro
vincial Constable Jones apd the Indians 
who first picked up the wreckage, 
when the missing boat was found high 

the beach where it had been 
The boat

the same time
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23. — Again 

the old whaling barque John and Win
throp has limped Into the federal courts 
because of-trouble with her crew, and 
claims aggregating 310,100 have been 
made against her in an admiralty suit 
filed in the United States district court 
a few days ago. The complaint teems 
with stories of men befng triced up by 
their wrists for hours, of days spent in 
irons and of abuse, physical and vocal, 
by the Skipper, W. F._Shorey.

The libellants are F. Lopes, Sven 
Svensson, William Brown, W, William
son, Manuel Nara, Herat Cramer, Mike 
Johnson, Harry Olson. David McVey, 
Paul Olivier, Dan Frazier. Frank Mett- 

John Andson, William Maboe,

A

VESSELS RAN INTO

TERRIFIC STORMS up on
washed by the heavy sea.

split from stem to stem and a com
plete wreck.

The Kestral returned to oort on Tues
day night, but Constable Jones with the 
gasoline fishing schooner Scotia left on 
Wednesday to resume the search which 
resulted in the finding of the three.

was

Steamers Uganda and Admiral 
Borenson Have Perilous 

Trip South.
son
Harry Wilkins, H. H. Prescott and C. 
Berg. They shipped on the whaler 
January 21st, 1908, and reached San 
Francisco on their return November 
8th. The trouble culminated in the 
harbor of Hakodate, where Svensson, 
Olson and Mattson were kept In Irons, 
they allege, from July 28th to August 
2nd. Cramer, Lopes, Brown, Andson, 
Naza, Williamson. McVey, Prescott and 
Berg were Ironed, they say, from Aug
ust 1st to August 2nd; Frazier, John
son and Oliver and Mahoe allege they 
were handcuffed for three hours. Then 
on August 3rd, while off the coazt of 
Japan, according to the complaint, all 
the men were triced ùp by their wrist» 
between decks and kept in that po
sition for twenty and one-half hours, 
except twenty minutes for meals and 
a lowering of chains at night so they 
might sleep.

In addition to this, certain members 
ot the crew accuse the skipper of 
striking them and celling them vile 

On account ot this additional 
Svensson, Mattson and

Choosing of Teachers.
Dr, Scott, superintendent of city 

echools in Calgary, gave an eloquent 
address on how to select teachers and 
how to know a good ^eacher. In part 
he ssId: “The power of control over 
others Is essential and failures In 
teachers are often due to their being 
unable to hold their classes. The rem
edy fs difficult. The power to teach is 
important and to give a clear explana
tion, and Impress children, be they slow 
or quick. A good teacher will hold 
every child, and should ask himself or 
herself if the class realty has caught 
the thought and If the pupil did the 
best tor himself. A teacher must not 
lose the eye of one pupil and must hold 
the attention of all. Results In pupils’ 
examination are not a good test of a 
teacher's efficiency, but the fact that 
unruly children have reformed and be
come attentive scholars is far more 
conclusive. A teacher’s popularity is 
a good test, but as a true measure must 
be carefully considered. The power of 
Inspiration Is the most valuable thing 
in a teacher’s possession and leads to 
higher and better results in children. 
It Is wonderful and 1111» students’ lives. 
All teachers should try and acquire lt 

| to be really efficient.
“It Is a difficult problem for trustees 

to determine how efficient a teacher Is, 
and, If inspiration Is there, to be fair 
to child as well as to teacher. The per
centage system Is wrong and Influent
ial friends often help teachers to get 
promotion. Boards often lay down 
reading courses and teachers must pass 
examinations in these before promo
tion can' be given. It Is a bad policy to 
discharge a weak teacher In a hurry, 
but it is bs/t to keep them and go*

men.

VENTURE BRINGS

SALMON FROM NORTH

24.—TerrificPortland, Ore., Nov. 
storms imperiled the British steamship
Uganda and the Norwegian steamship 
Admiral Borensen, Captains Fair and 
Wlnsnes, respectively, coming from 
Nanaimo to Portland. The Uganda ar
rived this morning and the Admiral 
Borensen yesterday, 
saved the Uganda from being swamp
ed in a storm off the mouth of the Co
lumbia, where she lay for two days 
trying to enter. The Admiral Boren
sen had a narrow escape and sustain
ed great damage when a sea struck 
the poop-deck and ran 'the full length 
of the steamer.

Steamer Loses Propeller Blade 
and Will Repair 

Here.
Light ballast

(From Tuesday's Dally.) year.
On motion of Aid. Cameron and Aid. 

Meston, the letter and resolution were 
referred to the finance committee for 
report.

Steamer Venture, of the Boscowitz 
line, has Just arrived from northern 
British Columbia ports, bringing 9,000 

of salmon from the Skeena and
$76.

An acknowledgement was received 
from the Indian department of the 
plan re proposed roads on the Song- 
hees reserve.

Captain Curtis wrote again com
plaining ot the dogs in Beacon Hill 
district, especially one which follows 
the street cars and barks vociferously.

The latter was referred to the 
pound keeper for report, as was also 
a number of suggestions from Captain 
Curtis as to the best way to deal with 
dogs.

On motion of Aldermen Hall and 
Norman It was decided to construct 
a permanent sidewalk on the- south 
side ot Queen’s avenue, between 
Blanchard and Quadra streets, by day 
labor, chargeable as a work of local 
Improvement.

On motion of Aid. Hall a by-law 
introduced and given a first read-

cases
Naas. She also brought a f»w passen- 

lncludlng the Rice party, who

HARRIMAN STOCKS STRONG. a ca- GIGANTIC BLASTING OPERATION.
names, 
punishment 
Olivier demand judgment in 3800 each, 
while the remaining libellants will be 
satisfied it awarded 3500 each, except 
Henry Wilkins, who only claims 3400' 
as the measure of his suffering.

New York, Nov. 24.—The Southern 
Pacific Company to-day applied to the 
New York Stock Exchange for per
mission to , list additional common 
stock amounting to $74,863,000. On the 
announcement of this the Harriman 
stocks became strong and were a fea
ture of the market during the early 
session.

At the office of the company no of
ficial statement regarding the applica
tion was given out but it was under
stood that the operation Is in the na
ture of a legal formality by which the 
company may be in a position to ex
change common shares for preferred. 
A meeting ot the directors of the com
pany was scheduled for late-lu the" day
and more definite inlonaaUva Wka ex
pected. " V»

gers,
have been engaged in surveying the 
Hidden Creek Copper Company’s pro
perties at Goose Bay, on Observatory

In the Adriatic harbor works at 
Siitlana, Italy, a gigantic blasting op
eration has Just been carried out. A 
solid hill of stone and rock 800 feet in 
height and nearly 400 feet In length 

completely shattered by the ex
plosion of some 83,000 pounds of dyna
mite and other blasting materials.

Three tunnels bored Into the hill oc
cupied four months In constructing. 
When the engineer pressed the button 
electrically discharging the mine the 
moutnath of rock appeared to tremble 
and then collapse Into a heap of broken 
stone containing more than a hundred 
thousand square yards of valuable

“Both tenderers havè expressed to 
me their willingness to make good de
ficiencies or errors in their bids with
out increasing the price, but in my 
Judgment the nature of the before- 
mentioned Irregularities are such that 
expediency and the public Interest 
make it prudent that all tenders be 
rejected, and so I recommend.

Amending the Specifications.
"I also recommend that the city’s 

specification be so amended as to In
clude the following:

A. That the. minimum size of elec
tric motor to be tendered shall be of 
400 horsepower, capable of operating ! building material. Prince Hohenlohi 
twenty-four hours continuously at this I lord-lieutenant of the province, was 
capacity without rise ot temperature among the spectators of the explosion.

Inlet.
On the way south, In the neighbor

hood of Swanson Bay, the steamer 
had the misfortune to lose a propeller 
blade. She was travelling on k very 
dark night when she hit a log, with 
the result that one blade was broken 
off. She Is going on the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot's ways to have the pro
peller repaired, and It Is expected that 
she win leave on Thursday on her 
regular trip, one day late. In the course 
of a few weeks the Venture will again 
lie up for a short time for painting and

was

HAD CLOSE CALL.

Prince Rupert, Nov. 21.—Alex. Forbes, 
employed as a deck hand on the tug 
Topaz, under charter to Foley, Welch 
& Stewart, fell off the wharf at low tide 
on Sunday night and narrowly escaped 

'being killed. He fell a distance of 21 
landing on the main deck of the 

-tc*,r,er Skeent, and now lie’s In the ? 
zen-.i-Hl hospital with a broken arm and

- -.ea badly battered body.was
tog Üiii©î<èü2§ At tite (Sgltiar repairs.
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NT AND 
ilTATORS

ORIENTALS

NDESIRABLES

rices in Van- 
Id by Organ!- 

U. S. A.

If the Hindus in B. 
lore, anxious to fo
is Imperial goverb- 
ly seditious Hindu 
icago and Seattle, 
kit, an attitude ot 
roject of the emi- 
jy to British Hon- 
m will be deported 
n Department as 
tizens and depend-
ty.

I's Comment.
I-Referrlng to the 
|i British Columbia, 
b far from treating 
If the same Empire 
fen ignorant enough 
r Hindu as a "nig- 

Is putting a pretty 
berlailsm when he 

Indian as a man 
hself while he still 
tlian civil service 
limself and his sons 
ade should be free

IIPMENTS 

,000,000 TONS

ibuted 65 Per 
tal Output in 
îe Years.

-With last week's 
ll ore tonnage from 
|o date passed the 
k, the total output 
Lsil tons.
ns have been as fol- 
901, 390,600; 1902, 508,- 
)04 , 829,808; 1905, 988.- 
1907; 1,148,237; 1908 to

Itrike trouble during 
[later the financial 
[sioned the closing 
| properties, resulted 
|7 falling slightly be- 
L The shipments for 
Ixceed the 12 months’ 
er year, and promise 
lerease at-the end of

I tons of ore from 
■ the past nine years, 
I of this camp have 
Ins, or about S3 per 
lutput. The next big
gie British Columbia 
| Mother Lode mine, 
I other property in 
k sent out ore every 
[other Lode has ship- 
10,884 tons, or about 20 
[ Boundary output, 
h have figured promi- 
Iments are the flnow- 
lawhide, Oro Denoro, 
he and the Sunset, 
shipped 2,850 tons of 

rO tons going to Trail 
tons going to Green-

ir Company’s smelter 
: of ore last week as 
»ode, 10,227; Oro De- 
ore, 1,603; other pro-

el Is to be driven to 
rn veins on the Bell 
Is properties on the 
n. The veins carry 
lantitles on the sur- 
Lention Is to tap the 
of 200 feet. Some 600 

i have been taken, 85 
i ran over $30 per ton.

FOR MEXICO.

Large Cargo on Next 
Trip.

la has just arrived at 
In bunker coal. From 
I Mlllslde on the Fra- 

on a consignment of 
l there across to Sld- 
kill complete her ear- 
Uhe Georgia has been 
Ight of late- so It Is 
r that she is again to 
; cargoes.

IED NEW TRIAL.

y For Murder of Mrs, 
prrlson.

to-day declined to al
to J. J. Jenkins,, the 
of Mrs. Morrison, ef 

Ins will be executed 
i, a date also fixed fer 
vo Chinese murderers.

wof Far lest. Lodge, 
ntertain their friends 
it their Ca: tie hall to 
i party, to commence 
the regular meeting, 

mence at 7.30 sharp, 
election of officers for 
i will be held that

ling of tlie Mystic 
Bay night a pleasing 
I when Illustrious Po- 
licKcuwn, who retires 
|e end of thé year, was 
lent of n past poten- 
[he presentation was 
| H. Greer, a noble of 
I'lio now livis in Van- 
|er referred io the deep 
| taken by Mr. Me- 
|ork of the ”emple and 
Is it had made during 
re. The Potentate re- 
rhe Jewel wis an espe- 
»ne, aet wtili diamonds-
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Want AdHARBOR FACILITIES. HOW JAPAN IS 
KEEPING FAITH

INSPECTS PENTICTON SURVEY.FENCING LOTS 
WITHIN CITY

IS CHARGED WITHor any boulevards or sidexralks, or any 
sewerage, ' drainage or waiter conven
iences, the written consent of a ma
jority. in number representing more 
than one-half the assessed value of 
the lands of the . street, to the said 
works desired shall be filed with the 
city clerk and the council may then 
proceed with the work .as a work of 
local improvement with or without 
contribution from the -cBty and the 
provisions of the local ftmprovement 
general by-law and amenctment there
to shall be followed.

Maintenance of Boulevards.
“Whenever a boulevard to» construct

ed as a work, or portion of a work, 
of local improvement, the cost of the 
annual maintenance shall be estimated 
and levied thereafter in the form of 
an annual frontage tax.’*

Provision is also made for the main- : 
tenance of private streets and lanes 
in a cleanly state and w'here, after 
notice from the city engineer to put 
such street or lane In a -cleanly con
dition, the owner neglects to do so, 
the city, may enter upon the street 
and do the work at the expense of 
the owner and in addition the owner 
many render himself liable, on con
viction, to a penalty of not less than 
410 nor more than $100.

With regard to the fencing of prop
erty the by-law provides that the own
er or agent before proceeding to fence 
his property must apply in writing to 
the city engineer for the proper street 
line, a fee, not to exceed $6 to accom
pany the application. Bust in cases 
where the fencing is, to be done within 
the fire limits or where it is not neces
sary to go upon the land to fix the line, 
no fee will be charged. Aliy owner or 
agent commencing to construct any 
such fence before first securing the 
street line may be liabSe to a penalty 
on' conviction not exceeding $200, and 
such fence shall, on ocder of the city 
engineer, be removed.

The local improvement general by
law, No. 343, as amended by by-law 
No. 482, is further amended by adding 
a section providing that where neces
sary to remove from thedr present sit
uation poles, apparatus or fixtures of 
railway, telephone, telegraph, or elec
tric railway, lighting or power author
ity of corporation, such proposed re
moval shall be specially reported on 
and when, the report So made Is adopt
ed by the city it shall operate as an 
order to such concerns interested, 
quiring them forthwith to remove the 
poles.

ORIGIN OF MILL
Committee of Board of Trade Will at 

Once Enter Upon Its Duties.
C. P. R. Officials Return After Trip 

From Coutlee. FIRE IS MYSTERYSTEALING LAUNCH
The Board of Trade special commit

tee, to .which has been entrusted the 
investigation of matters relating to 
dockage and other harbor facilities, has 
organized and will get to work at once. 
The members are T. W. Paterson, 
chairman; F. A. Pauline, J. J. Shall- 
cross, Beaumont Boggs and C. H. Lu- 

fumish the 
with information which 

may be of use is invited to meet the 
members.

The committee which is to investi
gate the matter of the development of 
Vancouver island is summoned to meet 
to-morrow for organization.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—R. Marpole, 
general executive assistant of the C. 
P. R.. has.returned from a trip across 
country ffom Coutlee, on the Spences 
Bridge-Nicolp. line, to Penticton at the 
foot of Okanagan lake. The trip occu
pied a week’s time and was made for 
the purpose of inspecting surveys car
ried on last summer between Coutlee 
and Penticton preliminary to the con
struction of an extension of the C. P. 
R. line to the latter point. Mr. Mar- 
pole was accompanied by H. J, Gam
bie, consulting engineer of the com
pany, and H. E. Carrie, who was en
gineer in charge of the survey.

The distance between Coutlee and 
Penticton, via the route followed by 
the survey, is 180 miles and the party 
drove practically the entire distance.

Factory and Planing Plant, To
gether With Over 200,000 
Feet of Lumber, Burned.

Captain Baldwin Committed 
for Trial by Magistrate at 

Vancouver.

BUSINESS DIRECTi
EFFECTIVENESS OF

LEMIEUX AGREEMENT
COUNCIL CONSIDERING

DESIRABILITY OF THIS
Agents Wantei

rTrN WANTED—In every 
r„n*da to advertise our goo. 
Showcards in all conspicuous SSaSutf «mail advert tain 
rnSmlaaton or salary. $83 
an" «pense» $4 ner day. S 
f"f ,,ar round: entirely ne 
experience reaulred. Write - 
îartTwm. R. Warner Me, ££. ont.. Canada.

grin. Anyone who can 
committeeAs briefly mentioned by telegraph in 

last evening’s Times, the factory. and 
planing departments of the Royal 
City Mills, on False Creek, were de
stroyed by fire at an early hour in the 
morning together with 200,000 or 250,- 
000 feet of lumber. The loss is esti
mated at about $100,000, with consid
erable insurance.

Vancouver. Nov. 24.—Captain Baldwin 
was a leading figure in the prisoner’s 
dock yesterday morning. He was brought 
back by Inspector Mulhern from Seattle 
on Saturday, and was charged with steal
ing the gasoline launch Flo, belonging to 
Stanley W. Crawford, of this city.

Figures Show Large Reduction 
in Number of Orientals 

Coming to B. C.

Several Other Matters on 
Which Legislation Will Be 

Sought.

Automobiles24.—The immigrationT^he fencing of unfenced lands with
in the city limits is a matter dealt 
with in a*report prepared for the city 
council by the committee on legisla
tion, of which Aid. Hall is chairman, 
which report is to come up for con
sideration at next Monday night’s 
meeting. The report also deals with 
other matters on which legislation is 
desired and is as follows:

“We have given tenewed considera
tion to the desirability of putting in 
the form of- a by-law the regulations 
which have heretofore governed the 
dealing with subdivisional plans af
fecting the city streets, and we have 
approved the first eight paragraphs of 
the by-law annexed as necessary reg
ulations dealing with this subject. The 
regulations proposed also contain an 
administrative direction as to the 
mode in which annual up-keep for 
boulevards is to be levied.

“We have approved a section reg
ulating private streets and 
which, under the recent alteration in 
the statute, the council may compel 
to be kept in a cleanly and fit state 
by the owners. Provision is made 
for a penalty in case of infraction of 
the regulation, as well as enabling the 
city to do the work and charge the 
owners,

Mr. Crawford said that negotiations for 
the purchase of the launch by Capt. Bald
win had been under way, and he had 
asked to be allowed to take her out for a 
trial spin. Mr. Crawford went out with 
him on the Inlet, but Capt. Baldwin was 
not satisfied and wanted further tests, so 
Mr. Crawford gave him the key of the 
boathouse at the wharf where the launch

practice 
down a

Ottawa, Nov. 
of Japanese into Canada for the seven 
months of the fiscal year from Aprr 
to October (inclusive) was 434,

IN NEW QUARTERS.

* Brd>^n£h»ndC=»£8UeNatural History Society Held Meeting 
in Carnegie Library.The origin of the fire is a mystery. 

The night watchman at the mill, went 
and found

com
posed of 285 men 123 women and 
children. For the corresponding per
iod of last year the Japanese immigra
tion was 6,648, decrease this year is 
6,214, showing the complete effectivp- 
ness of the arrangements concluded by 
Hon. R. Lemieux with the Japanese 
government to restrict immigration.

The total immigration into Canada 
from April to Octbber shows a 
decrease of 102,449 or 48 per cent es 
compared with last year. The immi
gration from the United States for the 
seven months was 50,238 an increase 
of 783.

RICH STRIKE MADE
IN R0SSLAND MINE

The Natural History Society held its 
first meeting in the new room in the 
Carnegie library building Monday even
ing, the attendance being large. The 
principal business was the disposition 
and arrangement of their valuable li
brary, and the final arrangement of a 
plan for the programme of lectures to 
be read during the winter.

Resolutions of condolence were 
passed and ordered to be sent to the 
relatives of the late Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotblniere and Prof. Fletcher, both of 
whom were members of the society.

ton his 12 o’clock round 
everything all right. He went through 
the factory and office ' and noticed no
thing wrong, and at 12:30 o’clock he 

positive that there was no fire 
anywhere. When he started to go on 
his 1 o’clock round he saw the flames 

turned in an

Bakery
was kept and told him he might 
on it in there. • When he came 
few. days later, however, the launch was 
gone, and he next heard of it in Seattle, 
where Baldwin had taken it. He got the 
police to look it up and they got from 
Baldwin a signed statement that the 
launch belonged to Mr. Crawford. Bald
win had not paid him anything on the 
launch though he was to give SI,000 for it, 
so he had him arrested.

Hugo Courtney, a night clerk at the 
Winters hotel, said Baldwin had been 
staying at the hotel, and as he ^Courtney) 
understood gasoline launches had asked 
him to come and overhaul this particular 
boat. He had spent two days in fixing it 
up, and was about tired of it when Bald
win proposed that he should come with 
him for a trial trip to Chemainus.

“He told me It was about 32 miles from

gras-A-sM! a
tion* ______________ J

Valuable Ledge Tapped in the 
Josie—White Bear Com

pany Reorganized.

was

flare up and at once 
alarm from the engine room.

In spite of Its short start, the Are 
had gained such- headway that the 
firemen could not save the factory an 1 
planing buildings, but Chief Carlisle 
devoted his energies to confining the 
flames to these departments and pre
venting them from spreading. There 

light breeze from the south, 
and the men had a fierce fight béfore 
they succeeded in . preventing the 
flames from leaping across to the 
shipping department. Another desper
ate fight was waged at the most south
erly point of the factory, where the 
fire had a very strong grip. The men 
stuck to their work, in spite of the 
fact that they were almost under a 
galvanized, roof, with the fire eating 
into Its supports.

The roof fell with a resounding crash 
at eight minutes to 2 o’clock, and the 
manager of the mills, E. C. Mahony, 
had a narrow escape. He jumped 
back and almost fell, tripping over 
some loose lumber. The wrecked iron 
just missed him. Some of the firemen 
were nearly nipped, but escaped by 
quick footwork.

The property destroyed was the most 
valuable of the mill,. as the plant was 
a very expensive one. The sawmill 
and dry-kiln were not damaged.

HEALTH 
Meal- A brown bread of 
order, quite distinct fro 

bread. It eats well

BAKERY—Dlges

HeWE-,. 
you well; just the thing, 
digestion, not a mixture t 
flour. Try a loaf; you'll b 
Note address. Health Ba 
dora and Broughton streets

Rossland. Nov. 24. — An important 
Strike of rich ore is reported by Paul 
S. C'ouldrey, manager of the Josie mine. 
During diamond drilling operations on 
the 500-foot level an excellent core was 
encountered. The assay of one hole 
showed 2.2 ounces of gold and 2.8 per 
cent copper. From another hole, some 
distance to the-east, the assay showed 
that the following streaks of ore had 
been passed 'through : From 78% feet 
to 86% feet, the average assay of gold 

3.32 ounces, copper 2.8 per cent.;

ACCUSED OF STEALING LUMBER.
RUGBY MEN ELECT

SEASON’S COMMITTEES
Nelson, Nov. 24.—It may not be gen

erally known that it is a very serious 
offence in the eye of the law to tam
per with lumber which is found adrift.

Two Chinamen named Yen and Ah 
Lee' were up in the police court on 
Saturday charged with fraudulently 
taking lumber recently that belonged 
to the Proctor Lumber Company. The 
matter has been brought up as a test 
case and, if the men are convicted, 
they are liable to three years’ impris
onment.

* As the prosecution was not prepared 
to go on with the charge, the case was 
adjourned. In the meantime the ac
cused were released on $100 bail.

was a

Boot and Shoe Rei
NO MATTER where you 

Shoe», bring them here to 
Hibbs. 3 Oriental Ave., c
tages Theatre.

lanes
Players Will Clear Oak Bay 

Park of Ground Ob
structions.

Vancouver, and just around Point Grey, 
but I was mistaken on that point,” said 
the witness. “We travelled for an hour 
or two when we saw a boat in the dis
tance, and Capt. Baldwin told me that 
was the boat I should have taken back 
from Chemainus. That was the first 
knowledge I had that he did not intend 
to come back himself. Then we got 
caught on a shoal, and I got wet to the 
skin through it. We got to Chemainus 
and spent the night at the hotel. In the 
morning the proprietor charged me $1.50 
for my bill, and as Capt. Baldwin had only 
thirty cents in his pocket I was expected 
to pay his bill also. At first I refused, 
but as I had not enough money to get 
back with I had to give him a cheque on 
the Hotel Winters and he kept Capt. 
Baldwin’s -bill out of that. Then Captain 
Baldwin wanted me to go on with him to 
Port Angeles and I refused. I left him 
and took the train to Victoria, and got 
the boat from there to here.”

Mr. Farris, counsel for the accused, held 
that there was no evidence of theft, as 
the boat had simply been tied up in an 
American port with a fine against her. 
He offered no evidence.

The magistrate said he thought the case 
was a clear one, and he committed Bald
win for trial.

was
from 86% feet to 93% feet the average 
gold assay was 12.28 ounces, copper 2.5 
per cent. The width " of this valuable 
ledge has not yet been ascertained ow
ing to Insufficient development work 
having been carried- out The higher 
assay gives values of $370 and the low
er $73, which is probably below the 
actual mark,

There has been a reorganization of 
the White Bear Mining Company, and 
It is now getting Into sound financial 
condition. The first assessment has 
been paid and the second levied. When 
the funds from this are in hand con
sideration wiill- be given to the sinking 
of the1 shaft'.another 150 feet, its pres
ent depth being 1,000 feet.

Le Roi No.. 2.—Cablegram: “Josie 
mine report fut October: Shipped 2,420 
tons. The receipts from smelter are 
$36,872 (£7,602k being payment for
2,768 tons shipped and $1,788 (£369), be
ing payment .for 96 tons concentrates 
shipped; in all, $39,660 (£7,971).”

Builder and General
J. A STORY, manufacturer 

highs grade concrete buti 
Artistic work in concrete 
order. Contracts taken 
buildings, foundations andl 
concrete work our spectalti 
las street. Phone A1013. |

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Victoria Rugby men met at the 

Driard hotel last night and elected a 
captain, a selection committee and a 
working committee, decided to com
municate with Stanford university and 
ask what arrangements could be made 
for a match with the Cardinals during 
their tour of the north, and also decid
ed to instruct the secretary to com
municate with the manager of the Aus
tralian Rugby team now in England 
regarding match here in January.

H. Gillespie was elected captain, al
though he has been acting in that ca
pacity already. The selection commit
tee consists of Gillespie, Sparks and 
Moresby, and the working committee 
of Sparks, Barnacle, Newcombe, Spald
ing, Martin and Sweeney. The com
mittees will get to work to-day for the 
purpose of selecting the team to play 
Vancouver December 5th. It was ar
ranged that Sunday morning the play
ers should go out to Oak Bay and clear 
the ground of the pebbles. The pro
posal- was enthusiastically supported. 
an8 the ntajbrlty agreed to turn out 
with Picks, spades and wheel barrows 
to make a good job of the proposition.

The meeting then adjourned.

Fencing of Lots.
“Your committee have also consider

ed a regulation, which they are now 
empowered by statute to make, deai- 

*\ ing with unfenced lots and lands, and, 
whilst a general regulation obliging 
the fencing of unfenced lots through
out the city is a regulation you com
mittee are not prepared to 
mend, they do recommend 
power should be sought from parlia
ment to enable the compulsory fencing, 
within the fire limits, of unfenced lots 
on the principal streets which now, 
owing to Want of attention and su
pervision on the part of owners, are 
frequently a disfigurement to the city.

“The Ontario Act contains the fol
lowing provision for causing .vacant 
lots to be properly enclosed : ‘By the 
councils of cities, towns and villages: 
1. For the causing vacant lots to be 
properly enclosed.’

“Your committee have further given 
consideration to the framing' of a reg
ulation, for which statutory* authority, 
was obtained this year. This author
ity is contained in the following sub
section of section 50 of the Municipal 
Clauses Act: ‘42 xa) Notwithstanding 
anything contained in any special or 
private act, to regulate the placing of 
poles and wires ; to regulate the plac
ing of poles upon construction of- per
manent sidewalks or permanent work.’

ATTENDED BY cffiEAŒÆ,IS
and repairing. 27 Avalon 
Bay. Phone A912.________FIVE DOCTORS

re com- 
that

re- WILLIAM F. DRYSDALE 
and Builder. All work 1 
satisfactorily executed. Jj 
done. Telephone A1332. 103 
Victoria. B. C.

But Got No Relief Until He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.ROCKEFELLER HAS

MANY INVESTMENTS
LADYSMITH SEWERAGE 

SYSTEM PLANS APPROVED
CHAS. A. M‘GREGOR. 6» 

Jobbing trade a specialty, 
experience. Orders proi 
Phone A1490.WONDERFUL CURE OF A. F. RICH

ARD, WHO WAS TORTURED BY 
RHEUMATISM AND KINDRED 
PAINS, SETS KENT COUNTY 
TALKING.

ALFRED JONES, Carpenti 
jobbing work promptly 
1038 Yates street. Phone 1Where Money Made by Stand

ard Oil Goes—J. D. Arch
bold on Stand.

Dr. Fagan Writes to City 
Council—Schools Re

opened.
DINSDALE & MAI

SILVER JUBILEE AT

ROYAL CITY CHURCH

*ytrr Builders and Cont
LAD„Y$iyilTH DINSDALE, 

1020 Quàdra St.St. Ignace, Kent Co., No. B., Nov. 23. 
—(Special.)—After being tortured for 
four ye^rs with txackache. rheumatism, 
stiffness of the joints and paiirs in the 

/loins, and getting no relief from five 
doctors whom he called in, Mr. An
toine F. Richard, a well-known farmer 
living near here, is spreading the good 
news that he is once more a well man, 
and that he owes his cure to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Speaking of his won
derful cure, Mr. Richard says :

“I was a helpless man in July, 1907. 
For four years I had endured the great
est torture from backache, rheumatism, 
stiffness of the joints and pains in the 
loins. I had dark circles under my 
eyes, my head ached and I was often 
dizzy. I was attended by five doctors, 
but not one of them could help me.

“Then I began to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and after the first few doses I 
began to improve. I used four boxes in 
all and now I am working every day 
on the farm a well man. I owe my 
wonderful cure to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and nothing else.”

There is no case or kind of Kidney 
Disease that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
not cure.

SOCIAL NOTES NOTICE-rRQCK bl 
Wells, cellars, foundations.

Rock for
New York, Nov. 25. — Closing his 

testimony in the federal suit to dis- | 
solve the Standard Oil Company, John 
D. Rockefeller threw some unexpemted 
light on the long pending question as 
to what channels of investment he 
turns his tremendous earnings from 
the oil combination. Mr. Rockfeller 
was loth to state the names of the rail
roads in which his investments were 
made, but did so after entering his ob
jection. He declared that his holdings 
in railroads consisted chiefly in bonds.

After some legal contention by coun
sel, Mr. Rockefeller said he held stock 
in the Delaware, Laskawanna and 
Western, the New York Central, the 
Pennsylvaia, the Western Maryland, 
the Missouri Pacific, the Texas and 
Pacific and the Colorado Southern.

Mr. Rockefeller was asked about the 
large amounts of money which the 
Standard had loaned in Wall street, 
and replied that the Standard could 
not always obtain the amount of 
money desired from banking interests, 
and that of necessity it kept a large 
amount of money which it loaned out, 
but which could always be obtained. 
He understood that the company loan
ed out about $32,000,000, but no sums 
larger than that. -‘>1 should be pro
testing about my dividends if this 
company kept a large surplus beyond 
the necessary amount.”

Mr. Rockefeller in reply to a ques
tion said: “I may be a director in 
some railroads In the United States, 
but at this moment I do not recall a 
railroad in which I am a director.”

“Are you largely Interested in rail
roads over which the Standard Oil Co. 
is doing business?”

“I am an investor. I may have stock 
in a railroad company over which oil 
shipments may be made.”

Mr. Kellogg asked Mr. Rockefeller 
if he was interested in the Wisconsin 
railroad and other railroads in which 
certain directors of the Standard were 
also directors.

“I own bonds in the Wisconsin rail
road.”

“What railroads are you now inter
ested in ?”

Objection was made by counsel, and 
Mr. Rockfeller said he could not give 
a statement about his holdings of 
bonds.
stocks and permanently hold them as 
I do the bonds. I have no large hold
ings in railroad shares to-day except 
in two or three railroads. They are 
held for investment.’ Some of the 
shares are in the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western, the New York 
Central, the Pennsylvania, Western 
Maryland, Missouri Pacific, and a rail
road in Mexico. I have no share in 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford, none in the Union Pacific, and 
none in the Southern Pacific. I have a 
few shares in the Texas Pacific, the 
Colorado Southern and about five hun
dred shares of Erie, first preferred.”

“Are you not generally interested in 
all the railroads of the country?”

“I am grateful to say that in a good 
many of them, I am not interested.”

John D. Archbold, vice-president of 
the Standard, proved a mine of detail
ed Information, under the direction of 
the company’s counsel, regarding the 
early production of .oil and the develop
ment of the pipe line systems.

It is not unlikely that an adjourn
ment will be taken to-night until next 
Monday.

Ladysmith, Nov. 24. — There was a 
short meeting of the city council last 
evening. A>. letter was read from Dr. 
Fagan stating that the plans and 
specifications for the proposed sewer 
system had been submitted to him by 
E. Mohun. The plans were in every 
way satisfactory and the system which 
it was proposed to install was greatly 
superior to some now serving much 
more pretentious cities. Provided the 
plans had been finally adopted the city 
was at liberty to proceed with the in
stallation. The accounts for the week 
totalled $98, and w;ere referred to the 
finance committee. Aldermen Camp
bell and Roberts were appointed to sit 
as the , court of revision on the munici- , 
pal vaters’ list on Monday, December 
21st.

The public schools after being closed 
down for several weeks, were re-open
ed yesterday. The churches opened on 
Sunday evening for the first time for 
nearly two months, and there is to be 
a public dance in the opera house to
morrow night.

There were no services in St. John’s 
Mission church on Sunday owing to the 
fact that no one has as yet arrived to 
take Rev. R. A. Heath’s place, although 
it is understood that Rev. Mr. Am
brose is on his way from Nova Scotia 
to fill the vacancy.

too difficult, 
reasonable. J. R. Willli 
gsn street. Phone A1343.Deficit on St. Paul’s Reformed 

Episcopal is Wiped
Ladysmith, ''Kfov. 24.—Mayor Nichol

son was In Victoria on Saturday on 
city business.:? i

Miss Barbara Jackson has left town 
to take up her residence in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Akenhead visit
ed Nanaimo ‘pn Sunday evening, re
turning yesterday.

Aid. Campbefl has returned from a 
vikit to Victopfa.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Charlier are 
spending a,few days in Wellington.

Miss Rose tewis is spending a few 
days in Victoria.

Mrs. McLeod, ■ of Wellington, went 
.down to Victoria. Friday morning to 
spend a few days.

Mr. Clinton, of Cumberland, has been 
visiting in town. ^

Little Mise -Beryl Thorn ley celebrated 
her third birthday yesterday, and a 
party was1 given" in her honor.

PACIFIC BUILDING & c] 
CO.. LTD.—Office, Room 
ters’ Block. Estimât] 
Phone 1664.

Out. VICTORIA WANTS NEW 

VANCOUVER DATE SET
New Westminster, Nov. 24.—The cel

ebration of the twenty-fifth anniver
sary ot St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal 
church was held Sunday at the church, 
the occasion being marked by special 
services, at which Rev. A. DeB. Owen 
officiated.

Expense of Moving Poles.
“Heretofore the companies, using the 

city streets have been under no ex
press statutory obligation to > conform 
to the wish of the municipality with 
regard to changing the position of 
their poles in the street, and the cost 
of removing poles has been heretofore 
very fairly placed upon the citizens. 
Tile companies, having. the privileges 
by statute of using the streets do not 
contribute any rental for the privilege, 
and in fact cause not only inconven
ience and annoyance, but considerable 
cost. « i - •

“Your committee recommend the sec
tion which has been drawn, which 
places upon the companies the expense 
of removing where a street improve
ment of a permanent character ren
ders the removal désirable.*

“Your committee have further con
sidered the desirability of giving direc
tions to the officers charged with the 
ascertainment of the cost of a .local 
improvement as to the items of ex
penditure which may be included in 
cost, and your committee have approv
ed a section giving these directions.

«“Your committee recommend that the 
foregoing matters be dealt with in 
one by-law. A consolidation of the 
city by-law will, in all probability, be
come necessary in the course of the 
next two years, and the sections of 
the by-law which is recommended here
with, can be then disintegrated and) 
placed in proper conjunction.”

The Proposed By-Law.
The chief sections of the draft by

law which the city solicitors have pre
pared are as follow:

“All plans of subdivisions of city 
lands which affect any existing high
way of the city, or show any new 
street or lane, must be filed with the 
city engineer, the original plan to be 
submitted «by that official to the 
streets committee for report, the 
names of the owners (If any) of, lands 
in the subdivision, must be shown on 
the plan. Every plan showing new 
streets shall show them of a width 
of 66 feet (or half streets of a width 
of 33 feet), and if any street is in 
direct continuation of a street of a less 
width than 66 feet the streets com
mittee shall pass upon it. The pro
visions of the Land Registry Act ap
plicable to subdivisions in city muni
cipalities shall be strictly complied 
with, subject to any modifications in 
the proposed new by-law. Where the 
plan shôws any jog in the street it 
shall be accompanied by a written 
statement on behalf of the owner seek
ing to file it showing the inexpediency 
or impossibility of avoiding such jog 
and where any street is shown on a 
plan to terminate against land in the 
ownership of the person seeking to 
file the same plan may be rejected. 
Private roads or lanes shall be indi
cated upon all such plans as such or 
by a lot number and after the plan is 
filed the owner shall place a notice 
board at each end of such private 
roads or lanes’ in a conspicuous place 
with the inscription ‘private road.’

“In cases where demand is made by 
any owners or residents on a street of 
the city, not heretofore taken by the 
corporation, for making of the road

Chimney Swei
Will Work With Terminal City 

on Californian’s 
Soccer Tour.

LLOYt) * CO., practical d 
era and house-cleaners, 
St. ; grates firebricked.l 
vacant houses cleaned res 
tion. Phone 1677.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-I 
flxed, etc. Win. Neal 321 
Phone 1019.

Referring at the evening service to 
the finances of the church the preacher 
said the subject was seldom touched 
upon from the pulpit, and it would 
therefore come with more force on 
that occasion.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Victoria District Association 

football league last night met at Vic
toria West hall and decided to ask 
Vancouver to arrange another date 
than December 5th for the return 
match of the P. C. L. series. The ques
tion of a visit here from the California 
team next year was taken up and a 
decision arrived at to fall in line with 
Vancouver as regards to finance and 
plans. The financial end of it has how 
been guaranteed by Con Jones, Van
couver. J. Dakers was reinstated in 
the second division at his own request. 
The Garrison and Baraca clubs’ pro
tests were handed to a committee to 
look into and decide upon. North 
Ward juniors having played second di
vision men against Beacon Hill these 
were disqualified and the match for 
Saturday set over to allow North Ward 
to get together a new junior team.

Chinese Goods
Those who had borne 

the burden and heat of the day in past 
years were finding at the present time 
that' the weight was heavy, 
was outstanding the sum of $100 and 
the wardens and vestry would find it 
a reason for congratulation if that 
debt was wiped out. When they re
membered the church had been running 
since 1883, and the difficulties which 
had been met and overcome he thought 
they would agree that the deficit was 
very small. It would be a very suitable 
way to wipe oft the debt, and would 
Inflict no particular hardship on any
one to help it out. No doubt much re 
ligious work was hampered by the iacx 
of financial assistance.

The secretary-treasurer, J. J. John
ston, says that the result of the offer
ings during the day. and the special 
effort made, resulted in a collection 
amounting to $104, just meeting the 
deficit referred to by Rev. A. DeB. 
Owen.

PORCELAIN, brasswar. 
curios, extensive assortn 
of Chinese tabor suppll 
1605 Government street.There LEGISLATURE IS TO

MEET IN JANUARY GAMBLERS FINED.
Cleaning and Tail

Men Caught in Raid at Vancouver 
Must Pay $50. LADIES' AND GENTS’ < 

dyed, repaired and prei 
also repaired and re-co1 
Walker. 718 Johnson Sr 
Douglas. Phdtie A1267.

Date Has Been Fixed for Call
ing the House To

gether.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The police court 
yesterday morning was crowded with 
gamblers, the result of a raid made 
Ly the police on 437 Carrall street last 
Saturday evening. There wet* 16 alto
gether, 9 being whites and 7 Chinese. 
One of the white men pleaded guilty, 
but the rest stood tÇeir trial Their 
story for the most part was that they 
had dropped into the place by acci
dent, and. were not playing.

The first, one tried stated that he 
had only been a few weeks In the city, 
and had gone into the place In search 
of a friend. He was charged with 
looking on at an unlawful game.

Magistrate Williams said the police 
were trying hard to stop these Chin
ese gaming, houses, but as long as 
white men went Into them it would be 
a difficult task. He Imposed a fine of

MAINLAND SOCCER MEN
TO PLAY LADYSMITH

Cuts
LETTER HEADtf, BILL 

eye views, and all elas* 
for newspaper or cat» 
the B. C. Engraving C 
lng, Victoria.

The provincial government at an ex
ecutive meeting held Monday decided 
to call the legislature together for Jan
uary 21st. The original intention had 
been to meet somewhat earlier in the 
month but It was finally decided to fix 
Thursday, the 2lst, as the date for the 
meeting. f

Combined Westham Island and 
New Westminster Teams 

Coming Over.

REORGANIZED BAND.

Dyeing and ClCommittee of Seven Given Charge ef 
its Affairs.

J. C. Renfrew, preThe City band has been reorganized 
and under the name of the Victoria 
Concert band has entered upon its 
career.

A little time ago the organization 
mutually disbanded, putting the full 
control in the hands of a committee 
consisting of Sidney Rogers, E. Muri- 
sett, J. Ball, D. Rife, H. Searl, F. 
Billingsly and J. Calross. This com
mittee had charge of organizing the 
new band and taking control of the 
organization for a year. J. Ball has 
been appointed president, E. Murisett 
secretary-treasurer and Sidney Rog
ers bandmaster.

New uniforms adopted by the In
ternational Musicians Union are to be 
used and with £ band of twenty-s* j 
pieces a series of Sunday concerts are 
expected to be held during the winter 
in the Victoria theatre.

A report was circulated that J. Finn 
was likely to return to Victoria and 
take charge of the band, but the rumor 
was apparently unfounded.________

NORTH SAANICH SHUTS 

DOWN ON SPORTSMEN
200.

APPEAL SET DOWN. Ladysmith, Nov. 24. — The football 
match which was played on Sunday 
afternoon for the benefit of two of the 
club’s Injured players, was not well at
tended. Still everything considered, 
the crowd was fairly satisfactory, over 
$50 being taken. On the whole the sec
ond team had a little the best of the 
play, but had to be content with a 
draw, the score reading one goal each.

Next Sunday the local soccer plàyers 
are expecting a visit from a combined 
Westham Island and New Westmin
ster team. The combination is said to 
be a particularly strong one, and be
sides the value of the practice, the 
match will give some idea as to main
land form. Of cotirse, the home team 
was wiped out at Vancouver, but they 

‘ played with only nine men and no
thing could be said about the game. 
The match with the combined team 
should indicate the class of football 
being played on the mainland.

VICTORIA STEAM D]
«

mente cleaned or dyj 
equal to new.

Dr. Garesche's Case Has to Be Post
poned Owing to Absence of Judge.

$50.
No Discharge of Firearms 

Without Permission of 
Reeve.

The police brought evidence to show 
that chuck-luck was being played In 
the place, and that when the chief of 
police. Inspector Mulhern and a posse 
had broken through the doors behind 
the store, the gamblers had rushed 
upstairs and they had been chased and 
captured there.

Nearly all the prisoners went the 
way of the first with $50 fines.

J. Garesche 
against the decision of the council of 
the B. C. College of Dental Surgeons, 
striking 'his name from the list of 
practitioners, will be heard by Mr. Jus
tice Clements next Monday. The hear
ing has been delayed owing to there 
having been no judge available here 
for more than a month past.

H. D. Helmcken, K. C., for the coun
cil, had to aak for a postponement 
when the matter came up in chambers 
this morning, in the unavoidable ab
sence of R. L. Reid, Vancouver, legal 
adviser of the council. Mr. Helmcken 
said he understood Dr, Garsche was 
ready to accept a suggestion thrown 
out when the case was last mentioned 
before the chief Justice and wanted it 
heard in Vancouver.

A.'E. McPbiillps, K. C„ Dr. Gare
sche's counsel, said that was when it 
looked as if there was no other way of 
securing a speedy hearing. As there 
was now every prospect of having a 
judge here next week he asked that 
the case be set down peremptorily for 
Monday.

Mr. Justice Clements offered to hear 
it on Saturday in Vancouver if the 
parties desired.

“I- don’t see why Victoria. counsel 
rhojiUl have Jo go to Vancouver," Mr. 
McPhilllps responded. - ,

The case was set for Monday.

About 4,500,000,000 passengers are car- 
I rled on the world's railways annually.

The appeal Of Dr. A.
PWCmKS.mBF?ri etre,

Employment
He added : “I do not buy THE EMPLOYME^ 

MRS. 1». K T 
858 (54) Fort St. Hours, 1

The municipality of North Saanich- 
has shut down on all shooting in the 
limits over which they have jurisdic
tion. A by-law has now gone into ef
fect under which persons acting other 
than in accordance with the new law 
will suffer heavy penalties. Permis
sion can, however, be obtained from 
the reeve to shoot in the municipality. 
The object of the new by-law is to pre- 

-vent the influx into the municipality 
during holidays and Sundays of irre
sponsible sportsmen who trespass and 
shoot over properties indiscriminately.

The by-law reads as follows: “No 
person shall, without the permission 
of the reeve of the municipality, dis
charge any cannon, gun, rifle, revolver, 
pistol or fowling piece within the limits 
of the municipality of North Saanich. 
The penalty for any infraction of this 
by-law shall be for every offence a 
sum not less than $5 and not exceed
ing $50, and in default imprisonment 
at* the discretion of the magistrate.”

WING ON—Chinese s
Labor Contractor AUI 
help furnished; wastij 
wood cutting, land cle« 
cooks, farm hands, z 
geringi also Chinese 
translators. 1709 Gorerit

ATHLETICS IN SCHOOLS.

James E. Sullivan Appointed Member 
of New York City Board of 

Education.

labor supplied at shoj 
contractor. 1601 Govern

New York, Nov. 25.—James E. Sulli
van. president of the Amateur Athletic 
Union and chairman of the commission 
in charge of the United States team at 
last sumnter's Olympic game In Lon
don, was to-day appointed by Mayor 
McClellam a member of the New York 
city board of education. Friends of 
Mr. Sullivan say that his appointment 
was made by the mayor with a view to 
the promotion of athletics In the pub
lic schools, a subject in which the 
appointee has been actively Interested 
for many years.

ALL KINDS of^Chin,
Yin Thom. 
Phone A1749.

A new 
sensation.
A real 
pleasure.
The big 
black 
plug.

DEATH OF J. G. V FIELD-JOHNSON Black EngriVancouver, Nov. 24.—J. G. V. Field- 
Johnson died last night, after a pro
tracted illness, in the General hos
pital. at the age of 63. The deceased 
had been a resident of the city for 
twelve or thirteen years and had al
ways taken a great interest In public 
affairs. At the time of his death he 
was .secretary of the Vancouver Exhi
bition Association, and up to a short 
time previous thereto, secretary of the 
Vancouver Hunt Club.
Johnson leaves a widow and eight 
children.

GENERAL ENGRAVI 
and Seal Engraver. 
Whârf street, behindWatchnew

Furril
—The ease of Parshall vs. the Na

tional Finance Company, Ltd., has been 
fixed for hearing in the county court 
on December 3rd. The lawyers 
gag-ed are Pool’ey, Luxton ' & Pooley 
for plaintiff and Crease & Crease for 
defendant.

Chewing
Tobacco

FRED. FOSTER. Tai 
rier, 434 Johnso.i striThe Blue Funnel liner Toueer will re

turn to this port on Monday to dis
charge 700 -tons of cargo and take on a 
consignment of whale oil from the Pa
cific Whaling Company.

en- URS. E. R. robe: 
and repairing furs, 
ters’ Block. Phone

L

Mr. Field-
2270In London, there is an average of one 

clergyman to every 2,000 persons.
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Misa WILSON, Dressmaker, hra romoved 
her workroom* from the Promis Blook 
to her home on Oa Bay avenue, 3rd 
house past Foul Bay oad. Phone BM06.

NOTICE—For the next six weeks I, the 
undersigned, will sell cordwood In foir- 
(oot lengths and take sawing machine to 
eut It In yards, alleyways and vacant 
lota, in lota of « cords and upwards. Try 
the old way and see what you are get
ting. J. E. Grice, 2022 Douglas street.

_ Victoria. B. C, Phone 142, ____________
HANBURY'S BAKERY Is the 

buy high Quality goods.
TO LET—omoes In Bank of Montreal 

Chambers. Apply Bank of Montreal 
FOR SALE—South Wellington coal, the 

best coal mined—less ashes, less soot,%
Pherson * Fullerton Bros., *18 
ave., Victoria, g. C.

RAVE YjOU TRIED Hanbnry’s "Mother's

tiïesT sheet msrki electric sign*. 
J. Market, maker. Vlotorta. B. ti.

lace to

Trounce

Trounce Ave.
618

2 HOUSES AND 1 COTTAGE, Burdette 
avenue. Houses, 12,100 each; cottage, 
31,800; very easy terms. Hodgson, Em
pire Realty Co., 612 Yatea street.

houses excellent basement, V**#6 
grounds. Value property, $8,W0; furni
ture, $5,000; price SloTot*); terms. P- O.
Drawer 666.

For rent or sale—House and one

Help Wanted—Male
TWO first-class stock sales

men wanted for high-class proposition; 
liberal commlsalona to good men. May- 
smith & Co., Mahon Bldg._______________

WANTED—Smart boy for store. Apply 
Box 285, Times Office. ________

w,OTa.VïEsæ r»
street

Housekeeping Rooms
TroomaTground

street. ___________ .

COMFORTABLY furnished houiekeeping 
rooms, electric light, on cur lln®, rent 
reasonable. 1287 Gladstone avenue.

rooms. Fhon<! MSI.

Lost and Found

Hr ssM.s-risvæ;
and receive reward.

return to Times Office.____________________

LOST—Forearm of ahotgun. In Victoria 
on Monday. Reward at Lenfesty aWest,

Btnre.

LOST—Purae containing aum of money, 
between cor. Government and Johnson 
and Princess Ave., via Douglas street. 
Reward. Apply this office._______________

FOUND—A bracelet Apply at Times 
Office. ..

Miscellaneous
HStand! oo?YStee and Government eta.Victoria Hack

EVERY SUFFERER FROM HHÏUMA-
Ki® %°«Jt «
Red fern, Govetnment street._____________

ate; pupils visited; good recommenda
tions.

m”.tCIn^s^°.bSî^;w<S,a
King's Head Cigar and News Stand, 
negt to Pantagee. _______________________

WANTED—From 3 to 6 acres Improved 
land with buildings, near city. Box 692.

MISS GALLICHAN, Dressmaker, Itii 
Quadra street. ___________________ __

WHO. WHY, WHEN, WHERE, to make 
profitable mining Investments, by the 
late Cecil Rhodes. Moat Interesting 
report free. Engineer, 708 Ouray, Waah- 
lngton. P, O.

CHOICE LITTLE PROPERTY ntol- Vlc-

sL7sastis?isgh£us.ras.
well furnished; and with new Darn,& B
terms Iddfess "B. C.." Times Office.

utea to cars. Apply Box 42», Times
Office.

T?enLtEDT676Ar^rfEM^ef8tMarket ^
TO LET—Seven roomed cottage, on Stan

ley avenue, near Fort street; possession 
Mth November; rent $25. Heleterman

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Apply im Quadra street. .........

Houses for Sale
For SALE—Snap, 8 rootned house djt "stonley avenu"- Apply Owner, Box «6, 

Times Office. - ' __________

TO LET—6 roomed house, rent $12 per 
month, including water, eight minute* 
from car. Apply 577, Johnson street.

Business Chances.
A BETTER 0FPORTÜNÎTY tor Invest

ment than haa been offered recently Is 
at present open. A manufacturing and 
industrial business In Vancouver that 
paid 40 per cent, cash dividend last year 
Is expanding and placing shares on the 
market at par. Will bear the closest 
investigation, and U too good to be 
mimed by those looking tor a sound and 
highly profitable investment, For full 
particulars address Box 245, Times.

Houses to Rent
Fg?aeKh«r ttg » uZ

and gaa. Inquire 1010 Douglas street.

business directory. 
Agents Wanted

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Gravel
ZZ WANTED—In «veiT locality in B. C. SAND * GRAVEL CO., foot John- 
Canida to advertise °“r, “5 eon street- Tel. 1388. Producers Of

ES::;f■mi expenses 34 Mr to. Steady Work at pltt on Royta Bay.
,u. year round: entirely new plen. no £U£noft reautréd. Write for particu- 
ff wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon
don.' Ont.. Canada. ___________ Hardy Plants

GET OUR LISTS—-Three of them. Bulbs, 
Roses and Hardy Plants. We handle 
only varieties suitable for this climate, 
and our lists tell you what you want to 
know. Flowin'* Gardens, 866 Heywood 
avenue.

Automobiles

?v,rd agents for B. C. Issues of Clark ■ 
list of second-hand cars.

Horse-sîioeing
Bakery HORSE-SHOEING—Work executed In 

first-class manner by meet competent 
men. John McKay, successor to Wm. 
Hodge, 640 Johnson street, Vlstorta, B.O.

ySC-AlSS V,85,118
aim. _________________________ Jewelry

brown bread. It eats well and keeps eBteemea faver o( your patronage. Goo*
you well; just the thing. An aid to work, prompt attention, reasonable
digestion, not a mixture of bran and charges. I want work. Advise by pogt
flour. Try * loaf; you'll be convinced. card, Harris, care of Mount Tolmie P.d,
Note address. Health Bakeries. Pan
dora and Broughton streets.

Lithographing

Boot and Shoe Repairing THE WESTERN LITHOGRAPH GO.. 
63o Yates street. Producers of fine sta
tionary and artistic color work. Esti
mates and samples upon request.HMSWESe

tages Theatre. Machinists
L. HAFER, General Machinist, Ne. 160 

Government street. TeL 930.Builder and General Contractor
4

j. A. VERY, manufacturer or standard 
highs grade concrete building blocks.
Artistic work in concrete executed to
order. Contracts taken ter entire ____ _______ _ ,_____
buildings, foundations and fences. Fin. WING FOOK YUEN, 21 nb 527 Cormorant 

6 specialty, 1008 Doug- street. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
ximi. repaire!

Merchant Tailors

concrete work our 
Lae street. Phone

contractors and builders—w.
Lang. Contractor and Builder, Jobbing 
and repairing. 27 Avalon road, James 
Bay. Phone A812.

Metal Polish
GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans sliver, 

and brass. For sale by Ths Shorecopper 
Hardware Co., Ltd.WILLIAM F. DRTSDALB, Contractor 

and Builder. All work promptly and 
satisfactorily executed. Jobbing neatly 
done. Telephone A1332. 1033 N. Park St., 
Victoria, B. C. Moving Picture Machines

CHAS. A. M'GREGOR. $07 Wharf St. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years' 
experience. Orders promptly tilled. 
Phone A1430.

MOTION PICTURES-»- new supply ot 
first-class "Pathe" film and projecting 
lanterns for sale, at Maynard's Phot® 
Stock House. US Pandora street.

ALFRED JONES, Carpenter and Joiner. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to. 
1038 Yates street. Phone B799. Nursing Homes

DINSDALE & MALCOLM. MISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver St
Builders and Con tract ore.

MALCOLM. 
6$ Hlllflde Ave.

DINSDALE, 
1020 Quadra St. Painter and Decorator

NOTICE—ROCK BLAST*,D^*.. ,
, cellar», foundations, tic. No place 

too difficult. Rock for sale. Terms 
reasonable. J. R. Williams, 408 Michi
gan street. Phone A1843.

JAMBS SCOTT ROSà. 818 Pandora AYS.; 
expert paperhanger and decorator: 
robms papered ot painted cheap. Signs. 
Estimates. Write or telephone A1589.

Wells

PACIFIC BUILDING & CONTRACTING 
CO.. LTD.—Office, Room 28, Five Sis
ters* Block. Estimates furnished. 
Phone 1664.

Pawnshop
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel- 

lery and personal effects. Au A, Aaron- 
eon, cor. Johnson and Broad.

Chimney Sweeping
Pottery Ware, Etc.

LLOYD A CO., practical chimney sweep
ers and house-cleaners. 716 Pandora —.... «•—
vacanf'houses foïeanedt ready UfOT JiSSt
„„„. Phone 1777. ^ts^VIcto^B. ^

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. NeaL S3 Quadra street. 
Phone 101*. Scavenging

VICTORtA SCAVENGING Cp.-Offlce. 
710 Yates street. Phone 662. Ashe» and 
garbage removed. __________________Chinese Goods and Labor

PORCELAIN, braes ware. silks and 
curios, extensive assortment. All kinds 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee, 
1603 Government street.

WING ON * SON-A11 kinds Of scaven
ger work, yard cleaning, etc. Office, 
1708. Government St. Phone 33.

Second-Hand GoodsCleaning and Tailoring Works
WANTED—Old coate and vests, petits, 

boots and shoes, trunks, vallseA shot- gune, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highestgst»isJ&Sa«î» ffs. gaBUysLSjare « «r
LADIES' AND QENTS’ clothes cleaned, 

dyed, repaired and pressed; umbrellas 
also repaired and re-covered. Guy W. 
Walker, 718 Johnson St., Just east ot 
Douglas. Photie A1267.

"tâ&SSS sa^ànd^mp
and rubber; highest cash prices 

Victoria Junk Agency, 1626 Store

Cuts
bottles 

street. Phono 1336.LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, bird's- 
eye views, and ell classes of engravings
the geWC8P^ra°vr|nCgltC^8UT6.mT.0rEu,,5! 

Ing, Victor!». Signs

UP^UDÛirnl. W g&oVra?d".g
•>x ;dow Tickets. Victoria Sign Works, 
M Pandora. Phone A178.

Dyeing and Cleaning
B C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
vinoe. Country orders solicited. Tel. 

J C. Renfrew, proprietor. Stoves200.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS-1U 
Yates street. Tea 717. All descrip
tions of ladles' and gentlemen's fer
ments cleaned or dyed and pressed 
equal to new.

STOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS of 
gord? 1607 ».,anst

* TearmngPAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS. 1» Fort Street. Tel. 684.

XSSSi
Employment Agencies

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.T MRS. P. K- TURNER,
«58 (54) Fort St. Hours, 10 to 5. Phone 1581

Truck and Dray
TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

chargea L Walsh * Sons. Baker’s 
Feed Store, 640 Yates street_____________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO.— 
Telephone IS. Stable Phone 33.

WINQ ON—Chinese Employment and

easwood cutting, land clearing house work! 
cooks, farm hands, gardening, soaveu- 
gerlngt also Chinese Interpreters and 
translators. 1709 Government St. Phone 23.

Watch RepairingJAPANESE. HINDU AND CHINESE 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE—All kinds of 
labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government St. Tel. 1680.

. FETCH. 89 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

A.

ALL KINDS of Chinese labor supplied..Government street.Yin Thom. 
Phone A17«.

The ThopoldEngravers
1407 GOVERNMENT ST.

A QUIET HOUSE

Warm single rooms with clean, com
fortable beds.

25c. per Night. $1.50 per Week.

GENERAT, ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
sml Seal Engraver. Geo. Growther, 81$ 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

Furrier
FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermlet and Fur

rier. 421 Johnso.i street. _____

Buy the timesHRS E. R. ROBERTS—Manufacturing 
and repairing furs. Room 60, Five mis
ters* Block. Phone ^

ft. S. DAY & B. BOGGS
Established Ilia 

<26 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B. C.

5 ROOM MODERN COTTAGE.
%-MILE FROM P. O'.

NICE GARDEN, VERY CHOICE. 
PRICE FOR QUICK SALE, $2,500. 

TERMS EASY.

tO LET.
7 ROOM NEW MODERN BUNGALOW 

123 Government Street, Rent 330.

TO LET.
7 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Grant Street.
Vacant 7th December. Rent 322.50

TO LET.
6 ROOM COTTAGE, NEW.

JRent $20.

GORDON HEAD.
Cleared Cultivated Land.

$400 Per Acre.
Uncleared Land in 4 and 5 Acre Blocks 

Price $300 Per Acre.
MONET TO LOAN "
AT 7 PER CENT 

In Sums of $500, $800, $1,000,
WE PUBLISH ''HOME LIST."

A CATALOGUE OF ALL THE DE- 
’ SIRABLE FARMS FOR SALE 

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND IN. 

SURANCE AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS, 1210 DOUGLAS ST.

$76 CASH and small monthly payment* 
win secure GOOD LOTS on Hillside Ave.

THIRD ST.—FIVE ROOMED DWELL
ING, modern conveniences, small cash 
payment, balance monthly Installments.

HILLSIDE AVE.—NEW FIVE ROOMED 
COTTAGE, all conveniences, $2,600.

$2.700—21 ACRES, cleared and cultivated, 
rive roomed cottage, Gordon Head.

$2,600—NEW SIX ROOMED COTTAGE, 
lot 50x125, Prior street.

FIRS INSURANCE WRITTEN IN 
NON-TARIFF COMPANIES.

fi

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
West land regulations.

Any person who Is the sole head of ■ 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres, more or less) of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berts, The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency o* 
•uhrAgency tor the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
mtitain conditions, by father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 

itiet Heffi
DUTIES.—Six months' residence upon 

■nd cultivation ot the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a 
faro of at least 80 aoras solely owned and 
eceupled by him or by his father, mother, 
ton, daughter, brother or sister.

In oertfln districts a homesteader la
■cod standing may pre-empt a quarter&%neral^Sl%u^e*.®ttet&ld.P,S: 

months In each of six years from date ot 
homestead entry (Including the time re- 
quirod to earn homestead patent) and 
Ottitivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who ha* exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $8.00 per aero. 
Purchased homesteads may be acquired 
on any available lands on either odd or 
even numbered Sections south of Town- 
„ . _ 46, W< Of the Calgary and Edmon-

Bault Railway line. Duties.—Muet reside 
•I* months In each of three years, culd- 

rifty acres and erect a house worth

*btp

vate
3300.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years at an annual 
rental of $100 an acre. Not more than 
MOO actes can be leased to one applicant 
Royalty, rive cents per ton.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over having made a discovery 
Ibay locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,500 feet 
Fee, $$.». At least $M0 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600 hae been 
expended or paid and other requirement* 
compiled with the claim may be purchas
ed at $1.00 an. acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS 
300 feet square. Entry fee, $5 00.

DREDGING —Two leases of 
each of a river may be issued

generally,

five mile* 
te one ap-

>r a term of 20 years. Rental, 
a per annum. Royalty. 21 per 

bent after the output exceed* $10,000.
W. W. CORY 

Deputy ef the Minister of tb<
N. B.—Unauthorised publication 

advertisement will not be paid for.

a

e Interior, 
of this

None*.
In the matter of the title to part of City 

Lots 405 and 406. Victoria, and In the 
matter ot the "Quieting Title*’ Act," 

Pursuant to an older of the Supreme

that an application was made on behalf 
of Charles Edward Adams, of Rossland. 
B C., John Benbow Adams and George 
Daniel Adams, both of Victoria. B. C. 
under the "Quieting Titles' Act" for a 
declaration ot title to the northerly strip 
ef Lots 406 and 406 In raid city having £ 
frontage ot 36 feet on Broad «treat by i 
uniform depth from front to rear of 71 
feet as shown on the official map of the 
raid city, and any person having or pre
tending to have any title to or Interest la 
the said premises or any part thereof j* 
required Within six (6) weeks from the 
first publication of this notice to rile a 
statement of his or her claim with ths 
District Registrar ot the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. C 
pursuantto the "Quieting Titles Act?1 
otherwise the deglaratlon of title will be 
granted as applied for.

Dated this lrth day ot August, HOB. 
CREASE A CREASE,

Solicitors tor the Petition.
621 Fort Street.

Victoria. B- C.

MUNICIPALITY^OF THE DISTRICT OF

VOTERS' LIST.
NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS. 

Take notice that all persons, not the
ri?, ttœra r,heo;of
twenty-one years,

2. Have resided within the Municipality 
since the first day of January last;

3 Have paid all rates, taxes or assess
ments, which are not chargeable on land, 
and which amount to not less than two 

» for the current year, other than 
rates or taxes or license fees for

dollar
water

EwiaHS
the Municipality a statutory declaration 
on or before the first day of December 
next. J. 8. FLOYD, Clerk.

Victoria, B. C., 5th November, U06.

A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMESJ. GREENWOODLots tor Sgle
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER

TeL A3S2
REAL ESTATE.lots on Cook street, 

iâOO; easy terms. C.FOR SALE—Fin* 
splendid soil, only 
H-SRevqrcomb.

575 TATES ST.,Above Northern Bank. VICTORIA, B. C.

QUADRA ST. (near Hlddslde)—A com
fortable cottage, 5 rooms, terms, $1,60. 

PORT ANGELES PROPERTY—Good 
at reasonable prices, by Installments. 

FIRE INSURANCE—General Accident 
Fire and Life Assurance Corporation.

CORNER LOT ON VANCOUVER ST.t 
$725. Opposite corner was sold for $1,200. 
This Is certainly a big snap, and can be 
bought on easy terms.

FOR SALB-Stveral aert* at Shoal Bay, 
Wtttcb We can seH at a bargain- Em
pire Realty Co., 612 Yates street.

lots

COOK STREET, right on car line, a 
splendid Q It ASSY LOT, 64 feet frontage, 
$700; terms.

SWINERT0N * ÛDDY
1206 GOVERNMENT STREET.er, to

It* tor

B ration Street, Victoria.

FOR SALE-

B'Zr
OWtier. 846

t OXFORD STREET, near new car line, 
T*0 GOOD LOTS, $450; $50 cash aud 
balance at $10 per month buys these.

FOR SALE.

1 ACRE on Pine street, near Cloverdate
avenue, only $850, would siib-dlvld* Into 
5 good lots: lots 1 mile further out sell
ing at ................................................................. .

2 ACRES on Alder and Maple streets tor 
$850 per acre, would make ten good lots.

23 ACRES, all cleared, good soil, on Glas
gow street, per acre TX............................ $850

7.67 ACRES, 51 acres cleared, 6 miles out, 
10 minutes’ walk from V. & S. Ky., near
main road, only ........................................

6.23 ACRES, nearly all cleared, adjoin
ing above, only 

2 SPLENDID LOTS on Third street. In 
Flnlayson Estate, each'66x140, with lane 
at rear, cement sidewalk and boulevard, 
each .................................................................

■er
GOOD«Hi LINDEN AVENUE, CORNER LOT, 

$625. Opposite corner was sold for $660. 
This qan be bought for $200 cash, arid 
balance at $25 per month.

$250
rich

ktrott.,,.
'hit*,

ss
THE GRIFFITH CO.Miscellaneous Goflfls for Sate

room il. mahon building, 
real estate, timber, insuranch

Times Office.

$1.800

$1,200LAND IN ALBERTA AND SAS
KATCHEWAN will cost now $2.36 an 
acre if you buy soldiers' Scrip from us.

FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and harness. 
628 Esqulmalt road. __________

106 SHÀflES Üttitoa Wireless stock At 
MO; $1,200 cash, balance in rëal estatè. 
Box 440, Times, ________________

CANADIAN NORTHWEST OIL-WI11 
exchange for real estate. Box 441, Times,

FOR SALE—260 cords «ry Wood, cheap,

FOR SALE—A fur heat fchfl a gun. Apply 
Smith, Beauinorit >, O,

$1,000

The owner has Instructed u* to sell the 
above as soon as possible and ha» mad* 
the prices reasonably low to effect aa 
Immediate sale.

We have It to-day—you can have It to- 
FINE COTTAGE ANDAmorrow.

LARGE LOT In Victoria West for $2,100 
and on easy terms.

A DOUBLE CORNER In "Seavlew,” 
108x112 feet, high and sightly, with beau
tiful oak trees, and a bargain at $700. J. STUART YATES

6 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA. 

FOR SALE.
It looks as it you thought we were jok

ing when we quote A LARGE LOT AND 
FAIR HOUSE on Amphion street, on 
easy terms, at $1,500. We mean »lt.

District, Just insideFOR IMMEDIATE SALE-1.000 
Canadian Northwest Oil, 60c. 
Holmes, 676 Yatek.

Or 2.000 
Apply 80 ACRES-Sooke 

Sooke Harbor.

FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Esquimau, 
about three acres, cheap.

------SALS-New buggies, delivery and
express wagon*} atto- incubators and 
brooder*. Walker, 3153 Delta street 
Phone IT*.

Rooms and Board
LADY OR GENTLEMEN—Bèdrooms, sin

gle or double, electric light; terms mod
erate. 848 Yates street, near Dominion 
Hotel. _____________________________

TO LET—Neatly furnished front room; 
use of kitchen If desired. Mrs. H. C. 
Holland, 2006 Cameron street.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses, in good condition, ett «tor terms.

THREE LOTS—On Yates street. With to 
stores, bringing In good rental*.

FOR SALE—Millwood, $3.00 double load; 
cordwood, $6.50; also dry slabs. HUH; 
Phone 1124.

FOR SALE—Horse, young, 
thoroughly quiet Apply Th

sound and 
orpe A Co., TO RENT—Large whart. at toot Of 

Tates street, rent «20 per month.
Ltd. TO RENT—Furnished room, for one Or 

, gentlemen; reasonable; close in. 
Flsguard street

twosises, *t Harris A 
street

BICYCLE CAPES, all 
Smith's, 1220 Broad i 749 *1 ACRES—On Colqultx river, Victoria 

District cheap ______________

For further particulars apply to above 
address.

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
1011 Scoresby, second house from Van- 

35, $6 and $7 per month; board If
ENGLISH WHEELS '« great bargains, 

in order to make room for 1909 stock, 
your chancel also baraalns in 
id àmmühltleh. At Harris A

couver.
required.now is 

guns an 
Smith's. TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or with

out board, or for light housekeeping. 
1903 Quadra St. Phone 250._______________ &BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND 

INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

FOR SALE—Puradired D^klng^jockeroU 

Brahma cockerels. Address W. B. A.. TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms. 849 
Fort street Phone B1243. _______ -Times Office.

FOR SALE—Incubator and brooder. Ap
ply 1188 Johnson street

FURNISHED ROOMS from 86 a month; 
rooms and board, $5 a week. 781 Fls
guard street city. _______________________

«8 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Buggy robe, $2.60; raincoats, t»5 oilskins, $2.60; cr*vanet
$3,650.

GOOD FIYE-ROOMBD COTTAGE 
And Three Large Lots. Exceedingly 

Cheap at This Pride. Term*.

FOR SALE- 
$2.75; COpe 
overcoats, $4.60; army pants, $1.50; Amn.
»?<ki,^e*«ed m

Jacob-Aaronson'e-eew and second
hand Store, 56 Johnsoé street, 4 doors l 
below Government. Phone 1747.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, single or 
•double, electric lights In every room. 
Apply 716 Yates street..

15c. "THE HOLLIES"—Board and room. 756 
Courtney, Phone À1616. $3.150.

10-ROOMED HOUSE 
And Comer Lot, Very Close In; House 

Modern Every Respect; Stable.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS TO LtiT 

—5 minutes from P.O., $7 per month. 834 
Fort street- ________

FOR SALE—One second-hand Houston 
tenoner, one Smith mortisef, 
shaper, one tett-lnch Sticker, one small 
dynamo, one small engine; also 6 heavy 

Apply Taylor Mill Company, 
Government St., or P. O. Box 628.

one

v 84,600.
9-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 

And Lot 76x13* ; in Good Location; 
Close t» Sea and Carliiie; Terms, $500 

Cash; Balance Cent Be Arranged.

ROOM AND BOARD for 4 or 6 persona, 
home comforts. Apply Box 67, Times 
Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS from $6 a month; 
rooms and. board, $6.50 a week. 731 Fls
guard street, city._________________________

horses.
2116

FOR SALB-epring **$*»> $»• buggy 
top, «0; 210 lbs. scales. 95. Box 843.

WANTED—Anything second-hand. For 
side, heatert, go-carts, gun (Parker 
Bros.' hammerless). 13-bore. $22; coaster 
bikes, «0 up; large canvas; carpenter 
and machinists' tools, cheap, at X L 
Second-Hand Store, opp. Pantages The
atre, to alley.

$2,760.
7-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE,

In Good Location, and Only a F*W 
Minutes Walk from Centre ot City; 
Terms, $260 Cash: Balance Monthly 

Instalments.

TO RENT—Two partly furnished cot
tages. Apply P. O. Box 23. Victoria, B.C.

TO LET—Comrortably furnished rooms, 
with Oh without board. 7a Vancouver 
street.____________ _____________________ _

TO LET—2 unfurnished rooms. 4T7 Gov
ernment street. ________________ ■ ■

es. latest 
wagons

XjOTS AND ACREAGE 
In Fairfield Estate and Close to New 
Carline; Can Have Sewer; View of 

Sea, Etc.
^Square! ŒÎ. 

«ingle rooms

Property for Sale LOTS AND ACREAGE 
In Yates Estate; between Gorge and 
Burnside Roads; Close to Carilne and 
Gorge and City Parks; Lots from $100 
Up; One-third Cash; Excellent Building

Situations Wanted—Female
RARGAlN-li acre*, best fruit land, all 

slashed, no roek, fide location, «,875. C. 
H. ReverCemb, 618 Trounce Ave.

for ex$>eriencedWANTED—Situation 
housemaid; good reference. Apply y. 
W. C. A. Phone I486.__________

LADY WISHES POSITION as chamber
maid In hotel or boarding house. Apply 
Box 408, Times Office.

•S7ATÆST SS~c.1t
Revercomb, 6ti Trounce Ave. LEE & FRASER

FOR SALE—Ranch, 98 acres of the beet 
land on Vancouver Island, 20 acres 
cleared, small house, good Barn, 1 
creeks (never dry) run through pro
perty, a section from salt water, « 
miles from Victoria ; bargain at $8,000. 
Flint A Co;

FOR SALE-Chtcken ranch, 8} acres, the 
best to British Columbia tor fruit and

58JW6
miles from City Hall; property I* beau
tifully located, with plenty ot fuel; will 
take $2,100 OB your own terme. Apply 
Mrs. J. Sorensen, tilt Government St., 
Room 8.

WANTED—Position as companion-help, 
town or country, $25. Apply Y. W. C. A., 
or phone 1486.

I AND U TROUNCE AVENUE.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—7 acres ot clear
ed land for $320 per acre, easy term*.

Wanted—Board and Room NORTH PARK STREET-6 roomed cot
tage and large gronnde. Inquire at 
office for terms and price.WANTED—8 unfurnished housekeeping 

rooms, must be central. Apply M. B., 
1617 Blanchard street. LOTS FOR SALE—On Ladysmith. Btaek- 

wood and Prior street^ on very «ray 
term*.

WANTED—Comfortably furnished suite 
of rooms, In new house and vicinity of 
High school preferred. State terms and 
full particulars to Box 7, Times Office. CORDOVA BAY—Fine acreage oe water 

front, «50 per aero.

wmmm
FOR SALE-Gordon Head road, seven 

aérés Cleared land tor «20 Peracre; 
must he sold. Lee * Fres«r, u Trounce

wanted—Miscellaneous
Lodges

itc., Box $48, Times._____________________ COLUMBIA LODGE. No. A 1. O. O. F.
SS&Trq* "SSS5 eH&‘>usLi
street. R. W. Fawcett. Rec. Sec.. 287 
Government Street.

CLEAN cotton rage wanted at Times Of
fice. ____________________________________avenue.

farm on Oallano WOULD LIKE TO HEAR from owner 
having good paying business for sale. 
Not particular about location; please 
give price, reason for selling, and state 
when possession can be had. L. Derby
shire, BoxTlBl, Rochester, N. Y.

^|l|P
«ry# SS5, 'V&

Troiuwe* *£; fvT± ton» 235
1361 P*ndora strftet*V/ANTED—A few young chickens or pul-

Isabelle ^oore. Financial isecreterj)*541 

Hillside Ave., city.

K. OF P.-No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday,

T^§5i
Mowat, K. of R. A *■ Box 184.

A. O. F.. COURT

_%$5t£3Sf
«SSgfifcyiSfcftni fcn?th%7d-: 

nesday In month »tA.e O. U. W, Halt 
Members of Order visiting the «illy cor
dially Invited to attend. R. Dunn, re
corder.

STb
. range*.... _ _

sre xSS.'sæsrWtEs
- street.

ly Notice Is hereby given that I, Francis 
T^dlngham, Intend to apply to the Board 
o. Licensing Commissioners of the City 
Of Victoria, at Its next sitting, for a 
transfer from me to George Btokes of my 
license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail at the Princess Saloon, 
situate at the comer of Herald and Gov
ernment streets, in the said City of Vic-
t0Dated the 6th day of November, A. D.

FRANCIS LEDINOHAM.

bro

1908. NORTHERN LIGHT

Situations Wanted—Male
noticeWANTED—By experienced Chinese cook,sS'yati'sss. *»- 

«SBS.’SS'i.'îSS
part of Vancouver Island. Apply Box 
428, Times Otoe»’ ________________ _____

Notice Is hereby riven that we Intend 
to apply to the Board ot Licensing Com4 
rolssloners for the City of Victoria, atjta 
next session, for a transfer of the license 
to sell Intoxicating liquors on the pre
mises situated on the comer of Johnson 
and Store streets, In the City ot Victoria, 
known as the Grand Pacific Hotel, from 
John Valro and Virginie toirgetto to Vlr- 
gtnlo Bargetto and Joseph GHachero, of 
the city aforesaid.

Dated this second day ot November, 
1908. at Victoria, B. C.

JOHN VAIRO,
VIRGINIO BARGETTO,

Applicants.

t

REAL ESTATE AGENTS and OTHERS
To *.«ro»^rÿt&gssFs ■“

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plans copied er blue printed. 

$Selr|'einishingtand supplies tor amateur* 

PHONE toLv*16 6»l GOVERNMENT ST.

âgé.

Advertise in the Times

’4

—

vxctorta^, i - ... 1908. n=

Want Advertise, as Soon as It Happens, and Find a Tenant Who Will Not Break His Lease
i
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BALLOON TRAVELS AT

50 MILES AN HOUR

hospital, together with the statistics of 
costs he provided. It was further de
cided that otfjer cities should be com
municated with as to the best means 
of collecting of accounts and the work
ing of Isolation hospitals.

Aid. Cameron thought there must be 
a system in other cities by which pa
tients were made to pay.

Mayor Hall thought that when people 
got used to the plan that they had to 
pay they would pay. The hospital has 
been free for sixteen years, and he 
thought many were not yet acquainted 
with the fact that fees were now 
chargable.

It was explained that- each person 
on leaving the hospital was given an 
account of his liability. Some few paid, 
but the greater number thought the 
payment of taxes covered all liability. 
Dr. Robertson saw no reason why pa
tients should not pay provided they are 
not destitute.

On the other Items of the account. 
Aid. Gleason said: "There is $600 for 
watching steamers. I think it is a reg
ular farce. The police force ought to 
be able to do this work, and if the ves
sels don't take the precautions the 
captains should be proceeded against.”

Aid. Gleason speaking on the garbage 
account read an offer from Captain 
Gardiner, who is now under contract 
to haul the garbage to sea. Captain 
Gardiner offered on a twelve months’ 
contract to do the work for about $1,009 
less than It is now costing the city, 
provided he is allowed the receipts 
from the sale of tickets. If given a 
three years’ contract he further offer
ed to reduce his figures. The offer was 
referred to the special garbage commit
tee with instructions to report back to 
the board of health.

SUFFEBBD T08TÏÏBES 
FOB 70 YEARS

SCHOOL BOARD TO
CONSIDER SITUATION

ISOLATION PATIENTS
SHOULD PAY CHARGES

Los Angeles Airship Lands 
Safely at Ehrenburg, 

Arizona.

Special Meeting Will Be Held 
To-morrow Night on Build

ing Question.

Board of Health Considers 
Ways and Means—Reports 

- Asked for.

WIFE OF_A PROMINENT PHYSI
CIAN TELLS HOW SHE 

WAS CURED.

Mrs. J. R. Flock is the widow of t>ne 
of the best known physicians in Lon
don, Ontario. She was treated by her 
husband and many other medical men 
yet never received any lasting benefit. 
Just by accident, she tried a well- 
known remedy, and now, after 70 years 
of suffering, she is well. Read her 
letter to Fruit-a-tives Limited.

“Dear Sirs,—Since my early child
hood (and I am now in my seventy- 
third year) I have suffered indescrib
able torment from stomach trouble and 
indigestion, complicated with liver dis
orders. Being the wife of a prominent 
physician (the late Dr. J. R. Flock), I, 
naturally enough, had a prejudice 
against proprietary remedies. I was, 
however, unable to benefit to any great 
extent through my lifetime, from tak
ing the ordinary remedies of physi
cians, being constantly in delicate 
health
vomiting. Accidently I came into pos
session of a sample of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
—tried them, and found myself won
derfully benefltted. I take them now 
as my only medicine and they are 
keeping me in the most satisfactory 
health.

“After finding, out the wonderful medi
cinal qualities of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I 
have recommended them to many of 
my friends and acquaintances, who 
have also had the best results from 
their use—and one lady friend that I 
have recently recommended them to, 
has used them for Sciatica, from which 
she suffered constantly and was un
able to
would relieve her. She is now taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and is cured.

“I am glad to be able to recommend 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and will be glad if you 
will use my: name in any way that will 
be the means-of bringing your remedy 
before the public.

“(Sgd.)

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 25.—Late 
yesterday dispatch from Ehrenburg, 
Ariz., brcSght word that the balloon 
United States, with Capt. A. E. Muller 
as pilot and J. K. Hutchison, a news
paper man, as passenger, had landed 
at that place at 4.10 o’clock on Mon
day afternoon. The start was made 
from this city at 10.19 o’clock Monday. 
The distancé is more than 200 miles 
from Los Angeles as the crow flies, 
and the balloon had travelled nearly if 
not quite 300 miles in less than six 
Hours.

Making faster time in this flight 
toward the East than the fastest lim
ited train makes from Los Angeles to 
the Colorado river, Captain Mueller 
demonstrated his ability to locate the 
air currents which will carry him over 
the mountains.

In his flight he passed over the range 
at the opening of the San Gorgonia 
pass, and at one period of his flight 
was more than three miles in the air. 
He successfully avoided the San 
Jacinto peak, a mountain more than 
11,000 feet high, and in this feat he bias 
shown that a transcontinenlal trip by 
ballon is possible.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The çcgiool board will hold a special 

meeting to-morrow evening to recon
sider the matter of building a new 
school in the northeast section of the 
city. The board have practically agreed 
on plans for a $60,000 school, which 
would be fully occupied the moment it 
was ready, but the funds available at 
the present moment are only about 
$49,000.

The board does not feel like taking 
the chances of the ratepayers refusing 
to vote the balance required, although 
they believe the people will furnish all 
the money needed for education. At 
the same time the feeling is against 
cutting the plans down to suit the 
money available. At the meeting to
morrow night the trustees will decide 
whether to take the latter step now or 
wait till after a loan by-law has been 
submitted and the people have express
ed their opinion.

I*t is likely that* in addition to a by
law providing for the necessary bal
ance for the school building now de
cided on. another will be submitted in 
January to provide for the cost of a 
much-needed school in the southeast
ern portion of the city. Anyway the 
board will consider this proposal also 
to-morrow night.

The board of. health has overdrawn 
Its account with the city some $7,000 
already, and for the purpose of ascer
taining just where the funds have gone 
and to devise means of collecting fees 
from the isolation hospital the boird 
•last night heard a statement 
Comptroller Raymur of the expenses 
of the year up to November 20th. Thfe 
statement showed there had been an 
expenditure thus year of about $15,000, 
as against $8,200 for last year. The 
greater portion of the board of health 
account will be found to be in con
nection with the isolation hospital. The 
statement is as follows:

Board of Health.

from

1908.1907.
............... $ 771 75 $ 2,169 45 from stomach disorder andNurses .......

Medicines and disinfect
ants ........ ....................

Provisions .............  ....
Fuel ...................... .............
Light ....................................
Labor ................;....;........
Furniture ........ .................
Washing .........................
Hacks, buggy and horse

hire ................................. .
Watching Steaihers .....
Rats ........ ................. ........
Burying dead dogs and

cats ...................................
Cheese cloth, etc. .......
Chinese interpreters ....
Repairs, plumbing isola

tion (Colbert)
Meals late sanitary in

spector 
Sundries 
Keep of horse, late sani

tary inspector.................
Pulling down old build

ing, etc ..................
Assistant to plumbing in

spector ............................
Disinfecting James Bay

mud flats ........................
W. Clayards, grant for 

services...................... .

2,348 24 
1,418 00 
• 335 60 

166 75 
297 85 
580 65 
208 70

782 96 
7» 24 
250 00 
142 82 . 
765 35 
99 69 

172 00

248 05 549 57 
102 50 638 25 
27 70 108 30

ENGLAND’S PRECAUTIONS 

AGAINST CATTLE PLAGUE

88 25 «0 60 
39 66 103 67 
6 50 67 50 M’NOWN ELECTS JURY TRIAL.

. 300 00 159 86
procure any remedy thatWill Be Allowed Ball Pending Hear

ing; of IÇase.. 105 00 50 00
. 459 08 368 66 Board of Agriculture Orders 

Slaughter of Animals Ar
riving From U. S. A.

VIOLATION OF

CONTRACT LABOR LAWS377 65 Robert N. McNown, who was com
mitted for trial a fortnight ago o” 
charges of obtaining goods and money 

rby means of useless cheques, appeared 
before Judge Lampman Wednesday 
for election as to the form of trial he 
would take. He was represented by 
R. C. Lowe, and Frank C. Davie ap
peared for the crown.

On two charges—those of obtaining 
$24.40 from J. M. Nagano and $12.50 
from R. Kaw&i, both on November 
7th—he chose . a trial by jury. Thé 
cheques passed in these cases w-=v - 
signed “D. W. Spencer & Co.*'

Mr. Lowe applied for bail atsd tha 
crown did not object, provided It was 
made a substantial amount.

His Honor said this would be gov
erned by the residence of the accused. 
In reply to a question, McNown said 
he had been C. P. R. and town po
liceman at Cnanbrook. The amount 
will be fixed after the judge has look* ' 
into the depositions.

472 20

224 00
Men Brought to U. S. A. From 

Great Britain to Be 
Deported.

Mrs. J. R. Flock.
■ ”346 Dundas St.
i “London. Ont., Feb. 28th, 1908.”

148 25 London, Nov. 24.—Thè Board of Agri
culture has ordered the slaughter with
out delay of the cattle on board the 
four steamers that have arrived in 
England since the board Issued its or
ders prohibiting the importation of 
cattle from New York and Pennsyl
vania on account of the "Foot and 
Mouth” disease In those states.

25 00

$5,951 29 $10,097 80 TIPT0NVILLE MOB 

LYNCHES THREE NEGROES
Garbage.

Steamer towing scow ..,.$ 377 00 $ 3,080 00
771 40 Washington, D. 

sweeping deportation of violators of 
the cpntract labor has been ordered by 
the department of commerce and labor. 
Fifty-three persons, either contract la
borers or dependents who came to the 
United States under alleged unlawful 
arrangements with the Firth Carpet 
Company located at Firth Cliff, N. Y., 
have been ordered to be returned to 
their homes in England and Scotland. 
The case of many others is now under 
consideration, but no fing-l disposition 
•**a« been made of them. The depart
ment of justice has the prosecution of 
the Firth Carpet Company fbr violat
ing the contract labor laws under con
sideration.

C., Nov. 25.—A801 25 
800 00

Labor ......................... ........
Building garbage scow.. 
Repairing garbage wharf 350 00
Building incinerator .:............ .
Repai rs garbage scow............... •
Dredging in front of garb

age wharf .....................................

1,101 73 
51 25 Prisoners Who Killed Sheriff 

Taken From Courtroom 
and Hanged.

SMUGGLER OF PUGET
SOUND IS ARRESTED75 00

$2,328 25 $ 6,079 38 
It was pointed out by Dr. Robertson, 

city health officer, that the growth of 
the city would naturally bring with It 
greater necessity for the hospital. 
There had been a larger number of pa
tients treated this year than last, and 
the hospital had required practically 
refurnishing when the present council 
took it over. He said there had been 80 
cases of Infectious diseases this year as 
against 34 last year. There was, there
fore, a necessity tor a larger nursing 
staff. He said the patients obtained the 
best scientific treatment at the hos-

Larry Kelly Found at Breakfast 
With 15 Pounds of 

Opium.
Union City, Téiïn.. Nov. 25.—Wait

ing until a hastily summoned court 
and jury had pgsejed a verdict of guilty 
of murder upon, three negroes who, In 
a fight, shot .anâ^kllled Special Deputy 
Sheriff Richard Barruss and fatally 
wounded John-Hall, a deputy sheriff, 
an angry mob of citizens, with sl whoop 
and a yell, took <we prisoners from the 
court room at Tiptoni'iHe yesterday 
afternoon and hanged them to a tree.

The negroes were Marshall Stein- 
back, Edward Steinback and Jim 
Steinback. ■

These brothers created a disturbance 
at a religious meeting near Tlptonvllle 
on Saturday night and when the offi
cers attempted ' to- arrest them a fight 
ensued in w 
officers and 
barely daylight on Sunday morning 
before a posse of citizens from Tlpton
vllle and surrounding places were In 
pursuit, but they successfully eluded 
the white men until 8 o’clock 
terday morning,^ when they were sur
rounded and captured in a swamp 
the village of Ridgeley.

Troops Arrive on Scene.
Tlptonvllle, Tenn., Nov. 25.—The spe

cial train bearing a detachment of 
troops, ordered to this place by Gov
ernor Patterson to check last night’s 
lynching, arrived early this morning. 
The train. was stopped several miles 
from this city and boarded by Sheriff 
Haynes, who told them of the lynch
ing.

BIG UNDERTAKING.

G. T. P. Will Move Two Bluffs Con
taining 300,000 Cubic Yards of 

Rock and Earth.

Bellingham, Nov. 25.—Larry Kelly, 
one of the most notorious smugglers 
of the Puget Sound country, was ‘ar
rested at Custer yesterday by United 
States Immigration Inspector M. C. 
Faris. The old man was preparing his 
breakfast by a camp fire near the rail
road track and the officer was attract
ed to the place by the smoke. While 
he did not know Kelly, being a new 
officer, he arrested the man on sus
picion, and an investigation brought to 
light fifteen pounds of opium. When 
Kelly was taken to Custer, he was met 
by United States Customs Inspector J. 
R. Vail, of Lyndèn, who at once recog
nized the man. Kelly had given his 
name as Ward when arrested, but 
when recognized admitted his Identity. 
He was taken to Blaine for a hearing 
before the United States commission
er there, and If held for trial, will be 
sent to Seattle. The impression had 
gained ground here that Larry Kelly 
was dead, but this Is not the case, the 
report having gotten out by reason of 
the death of "Pig Iron” Kelly, who 
passed away some weeks ago.

’FRISCO HEARS WIRELESS 

SIGNALS FROM JAPANSteam shovel crews arrived at Prince 
Rupert from Spokane, Washington, on 
the Transit, and the steam shovels are 
expected to arrive next week, says the 
Prince Rupert Empire. The two bluffs 
on which they will work have been 
cross-sectioned, and one has 200,000 
yards of rock and earth and the other 
100,000 yards. It Is claimed the smaller 
one, the one at the G. T. P. wharf, will 
be moved in four months.

pltal, while at their own homes they 
would not employ nurses and the dan
ger of the diseases spreading was much 
greater. He thought patients should 
be made to pay for the attendance they 
received. The charge was $10 for diph
theria and $5 for other patients per 
week. There were many who could pay, 
t)iat had received the treatment at the 
hospital, but had not done so. He 
thought an effort should be made to 
ensure the payment.

Sanitary Officer T. E. Lancaster ex
plained several matters of detail as to 
purchasing supplies and hire of hacks.

The board resolved that a statement 
of the unpaid accounts owing the hos-

Long Distance Record Said to 
Be Broken by Over 3,000 

Miles
hifti the negroes shot the 
made -their escape. It was

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—A wireless 
station in this city reports having 
overheard during the last fortnight 
code messages which are believed to 
have been sent from some station in 
Japan. To confirm the local company’s 
belief that the messages have come 
from Japan, the Honolulu wireless 
station is said to have heard the same 
code messages.

The Japanese station is over 6,000 
miles on an air line from this city, and 
should the signals, which have been 
sent in the Japanese code, have origin
el ted In Japan, the wireless record will 
have been broken by over 3,000 miles.

On Wednesday Mr. George Henry 
Binns and Mary Macfarlane were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
at his residence, 506 Government street. 
The bride comes from Enniskillen, 
county Fermanagh, and the groom 

pltal should be prepared for examina- from Croydon, Surrey, but both have 
tlon and that a complete list of all 
patients who had been in the isolation

yes-

near

been residents of Victoria for some
years.

iSask-alta WILL VOTE A BRIDGE.

Westminster-Luiu Island Structure 
Will Cost Over $200.000 More Than 

Anticipated.One of the most interesting develop
ments since the Dominion government 
wireless ’stations were erected on the 
coast of British Columbia occurred on 
Monday evening at Point Grey when 
that station was able to pick up mes
sages which were being transmitted 
from Honolulu to San Francisco. This 
is especially interesting In view of the 
fact that Vancouver Island lies as an 
obstacle between the two points and 
the range of stations has hitherto 
been supposed to be interrupted by 
high land.
Honolulu were picked up in a perfect
ly distinct manner.

Shortly afterwards Point Grey also 
heard messages being dispatched from 
Sitka, Alaska, to the American coast.

Estevan, the other day, picked 
message from 
which stated that she had Just been 
listening to stations on the Japanese 
coast. These developments would sug
gest that the time is not far distant 
when there will be a regular system of 
communication through the ether es
tablished between the New World and 
Asia.

New Westminster, Nov. 25. — The 
opening of the tenders for the proposed 
new New Westmlnster-Lulu Island 
bridge revealed the fact that the cost 
of this work will involve an outlay of 
$20,000 to $30,000 more than was an
ticipated. Owing to this the city coun
cil has decided to take a referendum 
vote of the citizens before finally de
ciding to start the work. The tenders 
opened were as follows: For the sub
structure: The International Contract 
Co., Seattle, $29,642; Armstrong, Mor
rison & C9., Vancouver, and the Bur
rell Bridge and Construction Co., Se
attle. The first was five thousand dol
lars less than either of the others. For 
the metal, 662,500 pounds of steel, for 
the superstructure, there were five 
tenderers, the U. S. Steel Products Ex
port Co., Canada Foundry Co., Cana
dian Bridge Co., Minneapolis Steel and 
Machinery Co., Kansas City. The first 
was the lowest tender, but only about 
$120 less than that of the Canada 
Foundry Co., $26,831.25.

Aid. Fader moved the acceptance of 
the tenders of the International Con
tract Co. for the sub-structure, and 
the Canada Foundry Co. for the super
structure, as it was the lowest Can
adian tender, there being only a small 
differenct from the American com
pany. This motion was finally adopted, 
subject to the ratification of the pro
posed expenditure by the referendum to 
be taken next month at the same time 
as the civic elections.

ECZEMA AND PILES CURED

Range
«H How a Sask-alta 

thermometer 
earns its money.

MAGISTRATE AND SCHOOL COM
MISSIONER HEALED BY 

ZAM-BTTK.

/
1 1

V4
OVEN W * Zam-Buk by its healing power has 

earned the praise of men aftd women 
in the highest stations of life. One of 
the latest prominent gentlemen to 
speak highly In Zam-Buk’s favor is 
Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston, King's 
Co., N. S. Mr. Weston is a Justice of 
the Peace for the county, and a mem
ber of the Board of School Commis
sioners. He is also deacon of the Bap
tist Church

9>

z
The messages heard from7 a

in Berwick. Indeed.
throughout the county It would be dif
ficult to find a man more widely known 
and more highly respected.

Some time back he had occasion to 
test Zam-Buk", and here is his opinion 
of this great halm. He says: “I had 
a patch of eczema on my ankle, which 
had been there for over twenty years ! 
Sometimes also the disease would 
break out on my shoulders. I had 
taken solution of arsenic, had applied 
various ointments, and. tried all sorts 
of things to obtain a cure, but in vain. 
Zam-Buk, unlike all else I tried, proved 
highly satisfactory, and cured the 
ailment.

By indicating when oven is ready for 
baking. By cutting out the “peeping" 
into oven. By showing on its face what 
is going on in the oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for chance 
in baking results.

“Sask-alta” range 
^ thermometer was 

tested for six months 
before one range was 
sold. “Sask-alta” 
thermometer is to 
the housewife what 
the compass is to the 
ship captain.

up a
an unknown vessel

ACCUSED OF STEALING SCHOONER.O
h=>. Two Men Are Committed For Trial at 

Vancouver.

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—George Delair 
and Edwin Boyd were committed for 
trial by the police magistrate for the 
theft of the auxiliary schooner Albion 
from H. P. Bren ton, of this city. Mr. 
Brenton said it had disappeared from 
the boat-house at Coal Harbor about 
Labor Day, and he had next heard of it 
in possession of the sheriff at Everett.

Deputy Sheriff Hanson, of Island 
county, told how the two young men 
in possession of the boat had offered 
to sell it to him. •

Mr. Knowles, chief deputy sheriff of 
Snohomish county, stated that Deputy 
Sheriffs Baker and Hanson had arrest
ed the two men and given them into 
his custody.They had told him that they 
had picked up the boat in Vancouver 
harbor, and being hard up, thought 
they had better skip out with it.

Defence was reserved and the men 
committed for trial. 1

"I have also used Zam-Buk for 
itching piles, and it has cured them 
completely also. I take comfort in 
helping my brother man, and if the 
publication of my experience of Zam- 
Buk will lead other sufferers to try 
it, I should be glad. For the cure of 
piles or skin diseases, I know of noth
ing to equal Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk also cures burns, cuts, 
ulcers, blood poisoning, ringworm, 
scalp sores, chapped hands, cold 
sores, and all skin Injuries and dis
eases. Rubbed well on to the chest In 
eases of cold It relieves the tightness 
and aching. All druggists and stores 
sell at 50c. box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 3 boxes for 
$1.25.

1/

—The. application of Mrs. Sarah 
Ward for a writ of mandamus to pre
vent the continuance of the Victoria 
West arbitration proceedings was Wed
nesday further postponed until Mon
day next. Thornton Fell, for Mrs. 
Ward, asked that it he set down per
emptorily for that day.

—On Tuesday in the Congregational 
church an excellent concert was given. 
Vocal selections .were _ given in good 
form by Mrs. Hinton, Miss N. Scow- 
croft, Miss Cocker and W. Gardner 
Findlay. T. West contributed several 
good recitations, while F. Strong on 
the piano, and Miss W. Scowcroft on 
the violin, rendered instrumental 
solos. During the evening there were 
several selections rendered on the cel
ebrated Victor Vtctrola gramophone.

I
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MEClaiys —A meeting will be held in the Gor
don Head hall on Monday evening next 
at 8 p. m. to elect a managing com
mittee for the Y. M. Improvement As
sociation for the year 1999. This Is a 
very Important meeting, every one in
terested is invited to come.

1
—The clearings at the Victoria clear

ing house for the week ending yester
day were $1,193,396.

Tweete, MeotreelWIeelwk Vancouver, 81 John. Hamilton, Caliary
For Sale by CLARKE & PEARSON, VICTORIA, B. C.

110,000 LIVING WITNESSES
A positive cure Is guaranteed for all forma of kidney 

troubles in Dr. Root’s World-Famous Kidney Pills. Dr.
Root’s Kidney Pills act directly on the deranged kidneys, • 
curing them ONCE AND FOR ALL, by draining out 
of the BLOOD every particle of poisonous URIC pcS 
ACID, URATES, etc., which cause the disease.
These pills work wonders In Bright’s Disease, Urin- . 
ary and Bladder Troubles, Gravel, Weak Back, Diffi
culty in Passing Water, Frequent Passing of Water, 
fain in Back, Sore and Weak Kidneys, Water W 
Weakness, Dropsy, Diabetes, etc. Men and women 
in all walks of life who have been cured and 
benefited through these famous pills. Workmen 
Mechanics, Farmers, Prominent Men of Affairs, Ministers 
of the Gospel, Working Women and Society Women, who 
bave given testimony of the marvelous curative powers of 
DR. ROOT’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Doctors and Hospital Treatment Failed.

“I have been afflicted for over 20 years,” writes Mr. James Smith, of New 
Glasgow, N.S. “I was unable to work for years. My stomach failed to digest mv 
food. Had pains in my back and under the shoulder blades, and serious kidney 
and bladder troubles. Several doctors were consulted, and 1 lay in the hospital for 
weeks, but failed to get relief. I had about given up all hope, when I tried Dr. 
Root’s Kidney Pills. I had only taken six boxes of pills when I was perfectly 
cured, and now I am able to do a hard day’s work.”

SAMPLE SENT ON APPLICATION.

Dr. Root’s Kidney and Liver 
POla are sold by all druggists and 
dealers or will be sent postpaid on 
receipt of price, 25c box. 6 boxes 
for $1.25, from Dr. Root Co., Spa- 
dlna Avenue, Toronto.
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WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.VICTORIA RUGBY TEAM

AGAINST STANFORD
Victoria Meteorological Office,

18th to 24th November, 1908.
Victoria—Total amount of bright sun

shine was 13 hours and 24 minutes; rain, 
.90 inch; highest temperature, 56.9 on 18th; 
lowest, 38.0 on 24th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine was 5 hours and 12 minutes; rain, 
1.92 inch; highest temperature, 55 on 18th; 
lowest. 37 on 24th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.74 inch; high
est temperature, 56 on 18th; lowest, 36 on 
24th.

Kamloops—Rain, .04 inch; highest tem
perature, 58 on 19th; lowest, 32 on 24th.

Barkerville—Rain, .10 inch; snow, 10.20 
inches; highest temperature, 66 dn 18th; 
lowest, 24 on 23rd and 24th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 1.74 inch; highest 
temperature, 48 on 18th ; lowest, 30 on 24th.

Atlin— Snow, .20 inch; highest tempera
ture, 38 on 18th and 19th; lowest, 12 on 
24th.

Dawson—Snow, 3.80 Inches; highest tem
perature, 18 on 18th; lowest, 16 below on
24th.

Local Men to Be on Trial 
Against Terminal City 

Players.

Following on the suggestion made in 
the Times of the 19tb Instant that Vic
toria Rugby men play Stanford in the 
Terminal City one of the three games 
in the series, comes a dispatch from 
Vancouver saying that the players 
there are in favor of the proposal and 
that the matter has been taken up in 
the Terminal City press and by the 
Rugby union, with the result that Vic
toria will probably have the 'New 
Year’s game there. Vancouver Rugby 
men are inclined to view the plan fav
orably, and more than favorably fall
ing in with the Times’ opinion that for 
a third match Victoria would be a 
greater draw against Stanford than 
Vancouver. The Vancouver men, how-

BUILDING POSTOFFICE

AT PRINCE RUPERT

Temporary Structure to Be 
Rushed to Completion- 
Fire Brigade Organized.

make a stipulation in regard toever,
giving Victoria the game and that is 
tile showing they can make against 
the Vancouver fifteen on December 5th 
at Oak Bay. If Victoria puts a strong
tram In the field that is well trained prlnce Rupert Nov. 23.—Ground for
and can compare favorably with the | f the new t offlce on Ru_
visitors on that date it is more than c * _ _ _ ,
probable that this city will be carded Pert road» opposite the G. T. P. hotel,
for the third game against Stanford has been cleared and the work of driv
ai Vancouver. ing the foundation piles is now well

to Victoria. The match advanced, some of the piles being driv
en to a depth of twelve feet before 
striking bed-rock. The building which 
is forty feet by seventy feet, is only a 
temporary one-story affair, until a 
permanent one is erected by the de
partment. It will be rushed to com
pletion, and when enclosed in, the 
occasion will be celebrated by a dance 
to be given by the fire brigade, the 
proceeds to go towards purchasing fire 
fighting apparatus. Postmaster McIn
tosh having tendered the use of it for 
this purpose.

At a meeting held In the new fire hall 
on Friday night, a volunteer fire bri
gade was organized, twenty-five men 
enlisting as active members. John 
Houston occupied the chair, and D. G. 
Stewart acted as secretary. The elec
tion of officers was deferred until a 
later meeting, so that a canvass could 
be made and the organization’s finan
cial standing ascertained. A meeting 
of the members was held later, and a 
committee of five appointed to make 
a list of what apparatus was required, 
so that action can be taken at a meet
ing to be held this week, when a chief 
and assistants will also be elected.

It is now up 
on December 5th will be played at Oak 
Bay, where the locàls will have the ad
vantage of playing on their home 
ground, while Vancouver will have the 
traveling to do. 
twenty or twenty-five players here who 
are eligible for a representative team 
—that is a representative Victoria team 
if they are in form and it is for these 
men to get out and practice. For the 
game against Vancouver the city 
wants the fifteen best men on the 
ground for if they can beat Vancouver 
or make a good showing the game 
against Stanford for January 1st will 
be scheduled and will prove a big 
draw.

The reduction of the usual tour of 
the Cardinals to three games only is 
the reason Victoria will have no home 
match with the visitors to British Co
lumbia, but as stated in the Times a 
match against the Cardinals away from 
home at Vancouver is better than 
have the visitors go down the coast 
without the locals having tried out 
against them. Every Rugby enthus
iast in the city will wish the plan pro
posed and now taken up in Vancouver 
brought to finality and that on New 
Year’s Day. the Victoria Rugby fifteen 
will be against the Stanford team in 
the Terminal City. Meantime a sug
gestion is offered that the local aggre
gation gets to work.

NEW WESTMINSTER FAIR.

There are about

RAILWAY BUILDING PLANT.

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—J. W. Stewart, 
of the contracting firm of Foley, Welch 
& Stewart, will leave for Prince Ru
pert on Thursday. Mr. Stewart an
nounced that in a day or two there 
would arrive in this city from Portland. 
Ore., a train load of machinery and 

New Westminster, Nov. 25.—A meeting equipment for the company’s work in 
of the directors of the R. A. & I. Society the neighborhood of Prince Rupert, 
will be held, in this city at 8 p. m. on The train consists of eleven carloads. 
December 18t£. when dates will be fixed There are two steam-shovels- each of 
for the annual provincial fair in this city 60 tons capacity, and

railway trucks. The other nine cars 
are made up of miscellaneous equip
ment used in railway construction. The 
equipment has recently been used in 
building the North Bank line of the 
Great Northern Railway Company be
tween Portland' and Spokane. The 
plant is to be used first in building the 
large terminals of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at Prince Rupert on the water
front. When this job is completed the 
plant will be moved to work on other 
portions of the contract of Foley. 
Welch & Stewart along the SJkeena 
river.

Meeting Will Be Held Next Month to 
Select Dates.

mounted upon
and considerable other business transact
ed. It is recognized that the exhibition of 
pure bred stock in Seattle in connection 
with the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exhibi
tion, which will take place from Septem
ber 27th to October 10th next, will be a 
big attraction to the owners of good stock 
and will no doubt have an unfavorable 
effect on the New Westminster fair if the 
usual dates, the first week in October, 
are adhered to.

Speaking of the matter of dates, Mayor 
Keary said a suggestion had come from 
one of the directors to hold the provincial 
fair at the same time as the Victoria ex
hibition, which has been fixed for the 
week immediately preceding the Seattle 
exhibition, of stock, but it will remain for 
the directors to decide, 
pointed Out that if it is decided to hold 
the New Westminster exhibition after 
October 10th a lot of stock would be 
brought here from Seattle, and a much 
better exhibit of roots and vegetables 
would also be available.

Ton cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

The manager

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

NANAIMO ELECTION.

Expected That it Well Be Held Next 
Month.

While no announcement has yet been 
made as to when Nanaimo constit
uency will be opened the intention of 
the government is reported to be to 
bring on the by-election next month 
so that the constituency may he re
presented in the coming session.

It seems to be settled that J. H. 
Hawthomlhwaite, the Socialist, is to 
be again a candidate.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

■in i*lb. and i-lb Tins.™

$1.00 pe*addI
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UST SECTI0 
G. T. P. II

WORK WILL BE UN 

WAY NEX
L

Contract for Ci 
Westwards Fron 

Abittibi is Li

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 30.— 
for the last section of tin 
vision of the G. T. P., ly: 
vest of Lake Abittibi, ai 
westward towards Lake 
been given to Messrs. Dai 

There are at present d 
communication with this 
the contractors will themq 
construct a wty$on 
from Jack Fish bay, on 1 
It Is expected that cons 
Will he under way by ne:

ma

PISTOL DUEL ON

Memphis Engineer Kills 
to Have Been a

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 
identified man said to h 
burglar' was shot and ki] 
hy Irving M. McKay, a 
at the latter’s home in 
residential quarter. Awah 
fled footfalls on the porch 
the man crossing the la 
Joining house. A pistol 
all of the bullets of the j 
wide of their mark, whl 
McKay was more accura 
bullets inflicting mortal

—WORLD’S” RECOR1

Los Angeles, Cab, IN 
Huyck’s motor cycle tur 
Park oval yesterday in 
one mile, which is one
than the world’s record 
th«î lie already held. W 
SV4T* he made the first 
1.6l, which was another 
and for five miles he n 
his credit in 4 minutes J 
George Blaylock rode tel 
which is another world

HUDSON BAY R,

Survey Work Is Progr< 
port to Be Made h

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 30.—| 
by the railway departmeij 
progress Is being made d 
ing of the proposed rout! 
Bay railway. There arel 
parties In the field, consll 
70 to 100 men, engaged I 
of probable alternate roi 
cipated that the englneJ 
position to make a reporl 
tteally a deftriite concj 
based by the end of Fel 
tentation to parliament. I

AUSTRALIA HOLD 

CUP ANOi

Americans Vanquii 
nis—Brooks Be 

Wilding VIV,
Melbourne, Nov. 30.- 

players to-day won the 
ally defeating Messrs 
Alexander, the Amerlt 
When the contest was 
there were two single 
and It was necessary, 
vious defeats, for the 
win both In order to bi 
America. This they fai 

Two single matches 
day. The first was hi 
Brookes (Australia) 
Wright (America), and 
tween A. F. Wilding 
F. B. Alexander (Ami 
lost to Wright but Wi 
ender.

The final result wd 
tnatches, America 2.
• In his first set wltW 
Showed splendid Judgj 
the balls, and the seq 

The second was 
both men serving 
Score was 6-3 in favo 

The third set was t 
fesulted in a victory 
J-$. In the fourth set 
Brooks was getting 
services and volleying 
and he won by 6-2.

It was now two set! 
Was long drawn out 
but Wright eventual!; 
by a score of 12-10.

Wilding beat Alexi 
knd 6-1, The Americi 

(J *ad outclassed. The < 
hot. but the attendan 
large.
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DOCTORS WHO BR

Toronto, Ont., Nov] 
Council is sending ox] 
crown attorneys a] 
names of physiciaij 
breaches of the law | 
council in order tn 
*»*y be disciplined j
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FREE !

Send this coupon to 
Dr. Root Co., Spsdina 
Avenue, when » free 
sample will be mailed 
you.
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